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If you have a flat or rooms 

Ko rent, now is the time to 
advertise, 
moving back to the city and 
are looking for suitable places 
to locate.

Suburbanites are
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Herriot Given Authority To Sign London Agreement1

READY TO DISSOLVE REICHSTAG
AN AMERICAN GIRL jlwants Her Son to Aid u. a ONE DEPUTY WAS
ItSMADENAPPYBY I 

PRINCE Of WALES

MICHAEL FARRELL 
LEAVES ESTATE OF

Eric The Red in 983 
Discovered IvigtutFRANCE CAN ACT 

ALONE NO LONGER 
DECLARES ECHO

KNOCKED DOWN,■4 -mmThe American globe flyer* en 
route to Ivltgut on the west coast 
of Greenland followed the course 
of Eric the Red, who first discov
ered the Island.

At Ivltgut Is one of the most In
teresting settlements In the north- 

part of the world, established 
by Eric In 983 A. D.

It was maintained for several cen
turies by Norwegian colonists.

When the colony was established 
substantial homes were built, 16 
churches were formed, and a mon
astery and nunnery started.

The flyers missed the famous 
“Greenland’s Icy mountains" by 
taking the sea route around the 
Island. If they had taken a direct 
course from east to west they 
would have traveled over a verit
able land of Ice.

The snows of a dozen or more 
millenniums have built up a crystal 
blanket that In some places Is six 
to seven thousand feet deep.
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General Fight Breaks Up 
Session of the German 

Reichstag Today.

He Danced Several Times 
With Miss Cahill of 

St. Louis.

Bulk of Estate Goes to a 
Grand-niece and Three j 

Nieces.
Senate Gave Herriot Over

whelming Majority in 
Last Night's Vote.

' V

GOVERNMENT FIRMON BERENGARIA :;A-WILL IS PROBATED 1
OPPONENTS BITTER LAST OF WHALERS If Dawes Plan is Rejected 

the House Will be 
Dissolved.

V;:f'Appeared in Costume at 
; Fancy Dress Show— 

In Sports.
WÊM . .. ...

aPersonal and Charitable Be-
Poincare Supporters Gener- 

aly Did Not Vote—Pub
lic Mind Satisfied.

,u“prIÆor5’500, ENDS HER CAREER $BATHURST SUFFERS 
FROM $40,000 FIRE

m.
m

BY FREDERICK KUH.
(United Press Staff Cor.)

Berlin, Aug. 27.—The Reichs
tag was thrown into an uproar 
this afternoon and the first blood
shed of the session occurred 
during the debate on the so- 
called Dawes laws, which will 
make the London agreement ef
fective.

The fighting grew out of a 
motion by the Fascist deputies 
for general amnesty following a 
Communist proposal .to allow 
imprisoned deputies to vote on 
the Dawes laws.

There was general fighting for 
several sninutes. One deputy 
was knocked down and tram
pled on and carried bleeding 
from the Parliament hall.

The chairman was about to 
pass the amnesty motion by ac
clamation when the Democratic 
party member Brodauf and the 
Communist Maslovski became 
angered and started shaking 
their fists at one another. The 
Communist started toward Brod- 
aus, and immediately the session 
was in an upr'oar. 
shouted and battered at one an
other.

Wanderer of New Bedford 
Wrecked and Eight of Crew 

Are Sought.

By CHARLES W. SUTTON 
(Written for the United Press. Copy

right. 1924).
Aboard the Berengaria, en route lo 

‘New York, Aug. 27—The Prince of 
Wales, who has been called a prince 
of almost everything agreeable by the 
passengers of the Berengaria, has proved 
a real Prince of the dance in the ball—

sm
Starting in as a helper on a farm 

located on the "Broad Road,” between 
St. John and Fredericton, soon after 
his arrival from Ireland as a lad, and 
later engaging in business for himself 

itinerant peddler, Michael Far-

(By Canadian Press.)
Paris, Aug. 27.— By virtue 

of the Senate’s approval last 
night, Premier Herriot 
fully empowered to sign the Lon
don agreement and do all neces- 
tay to put the Dawes plan into 
effect.

In view of the weakening Na
tionalist opposition, little doubt 
is felt here about the German 
acceptance and the final signa
ture of the agreement on Satur
day at London, 
cabinet has already given its 
ratification without bringing the 
matter before parliament.

M. Herriot’* big vote of more 
( fun three to two in the Cham
ber and bis even larger major
ity in the Senate, where he ex
pected and met with bitter 
opposition from Poincare, have 
strengthened the Premier’s hand 
and given him additional pres
tige to deal with the many other 
problems yet to be overcome.

!The Warehouse of the George 
Eddy Company Destroyed 

With Contents. ,
New Bedford, Mass., Aug.l 26—The 

ended *herwhaling bark Wanderer
Middle Ground Shoal yes-

now is Ias an
rell, who died a few weeks ago, laid 
the fbundation for the creation of an 
estate valued at more than a quarter 
of a million dollars. This fact was 
learned yesterday when his last will 

proved before Judge Mclnerney in 
the Probate Court.

According to the papers filed in court 
Mr. Farrell’s estate was valued at 
$225,600, of which' $208,600 was per
sonalty and the remainder real estaV. 
The Eastern Trust Company of St. 
John was named executor and Barnhill, 
Sanford & Harrison were proctors.

After making charitable and personal 
bequests amounting to about $6,000, 
Mr. Farrell directed that the residue 
go to his grand-nèice, Marion MePart- 
land, and his three nieces, Mary Ann 
Delaney, Agues Holmes and Margaret 
Kearney, in eqqgl shares.

Charitable Bequests.

career on
terday, and search is being made for 
eight members of her crew who had 
not been seen since shortly after they 
left the ship in a whale boat. Mate 
Gomes and the other seven men in the 
crew landed on Cuttyhunk Island.

The Wanderer, last of the square- 
riggers which once made this port 
faindus as. a whaling centre, set out 
Monday on a'cruise to the South At
lantic. Captain Edwards was in charge 
of the vessel for this voyage which 
was planned as lier last search for 
whales. Old time shippers, their 
memories of stirring experience re
vived, gave her a rousing send-off. I ner.

Captain Edwards, after sailing, de- fox-trotted to the snappy music of the 
elded that he needed more, men in Ms . be„a of North Carolina Univer- 
crew, and Monday night he left th^ _
Wanderer at ^chor and c«,^M^^iss Cahm_ of course> w„ quite
tendTT the bark dragged her anchor happy, but she was modest and said 
and drifted toward Çuttvhunk. Seeing slie supposed the Prince selected her 
that she was being driven toward the a, a partner merely because they are
shoal the crew abandoned her. The ab.?jV„,‘b' excellent dancer” she
two whale boats became separated, and . ,Hes.,a “M?1 “ ’
lat? hl3Sn nj>lehttoCOftndUoaneTn them The Prince had been loafiing around
There wasabaeret;orfttndwh°ich lid noi the ship and most of the girls aboard 
mere was a 8 had begun to glve up hope that lie

would attend any of the afternoon 
dances, which had not proved very 
lively affairs. Yesterday, however, he 
caught a strain of the jaw music com
ing out of the palm court and suddenly 
decided to dance.

He first went on the floor with Lady 
Mountbatten and later danced with 
Mrs. Richard Norton, of the Mount- 
batten party. Then he asked to be 
presented to Miss Cahill, who was 
frankly envied by every girl on tiie 
ship today. Everybody on the ship 
said he was the best dancer that had 
been on the floor so far, using many of 
the steps common in the United States.

Other Pastimes.
He also showed up at the fancy dress 

show last night, and made the party a 
tremendous success with his costume. 
Everybody on ship had been rushing 
about getting costumes for the ball all 
day, and sheets, blankets and curtains 
(Continued on page 9, sixth column).

(Special to Tlmes-Star.) 
Bathurst, N. B-, Aug. 27—Fire which 

broke out about 2, o’clock on Tues
day morning in the building near the 
West Bathurst end of

Mr». Haruo Matsuo of Omaha, Neb., gave up her citizenship to wed 
her Japanese hueband. Now she Is making plans to have her three- 
year-old son, Haruo, educated to be an International lawyer In the hope 
that he can be of service In cementing friendly relations between Japan

rooms.
H. R. H. satisfied the desires of

everybody who went to the tea dansant 
in the palm room of the big liner, and 
he made one American girl very happy 
by dancing "several times with her after 
he had been presented by his aide, 
General Trotter.

The girl is Miss Lenora Cahill of 
St. LouiH, ajid the Prince evidently 
thinks she is an excellent dancing part- 

for he smiled continually as they

the station 
as a planing

was end the United States.
bridge, formerly used 
mill by the Northern Woodworkers 
Ltd., but more recently a warehouse 
of the George Eddy Co., completely 
destroyed the building and its con- 

Before the firemen could ar- 
the scene the big wooden 

solid mass of flame

Monkey, Held by Daughter, Used
By Preacher to Illustrate SermonThe Belgian tents, 

rive on
structure was a . .
extending over a hundred feet into uie 
air The flames spread through the 
sawdust wharf which surroumkd the 
building, and for a time caused con
siderable anxiety. The origin of the 
fire has not been explained.

The George Eddy Company 
large quantity of hardwood flooring 
and other building material stored in 
the building, but no one had been 
about the place during the day.

Insurance to an amount about hair 
the value of the building and its con- 

carried by the George Eddy 
Company. The total loss is in the 
neighborhood of $40,000.

Butte, Mont., Aug. 27—With a monkey tied on a broomstick held by 
his A2 year old daughter, as she sat beside the pulpit, Rev. Z. Colin OTar- 
rel of Butte preached to a big congregation at the First Baptist chusch, 
while the monkey chattered and chirped. During his sermon the Rev. 
O’Farrei said that his reasons for bringing the monkey to the pulpit was y 

• because his daughter returned from school recently and asked him if she 
came from a monkey.

When asked what prompted the question, she informed him that her 
teacher so informed her while at school that day.

"The teachings that we are monkey made instead of God made must 
revert the coming generation to brutality beyond description. If man be
lieves he came from a brute, he will act like a brute.

With the lights turned off and the church in darkness, except for a 
spotlight directed on the preacher and the monkey, Mr. O’Farrell pointed 
to the frightened monkey and imitating the antics of the tree climber, re- 
cited a verse as follows :

“Turn backward, time in your flight and make me a monkey again just 
for tonight.”

The monkey jumped, burned several flip flops and nearly pulled the 
broomstick from the hands of little IVtiss O’FarrelL

atudtnts

had a

The bequests included the following: 
To the Bishop of St. John, $1,500, to 
be used in connection with the upkeep 
of St. Vincent’s and St. Patrick’s Or
phanages ; to the Monastry of the Good 
Shepherd, $5d0; to St. Vincent de Paul 
Society $500; four bequests of $500 
each to the children of Margaret and 
Thomas L. Kearney ; $500 to Miss An
nie Delaney, and $500’ to Charles 
O’Hara, who was Mr. Farrell’s barber 
for many y ears,Aid whose death took 
place this morning.

Mr. Farrell’s career as a 
started during the time that the Inter
colonial and other railways were being 
constructed in New Brunswick. It 
his practice to set up a small shop 

where the railway

tents was
be verified that the boat had 
sighted near the Sow and Pigs Light
ship, and a coastguard crew put out 
for the lightship this morning to re
new the search. J

The Wanderer struck the shoal soon 
after she was abandoned and the mate 
said that she would be a total loss. 
The whaler was built at Mattaposett 
in 1878, and registered 288 tons net- 
She was 116 feet long.

DEVÂLËRÂG0K0N 
CAUSING TROUBLE

Opposition Bitter. Deputies
Paris, Aug. 27—(By John DeGrani, 

British United Press )—“France can 
act alone no longer,” the Echo de Paris 
said today, summarizing Conservative 
opinion following the Senate’s accept

or the London agreement for set
tlement of the reparations questions.

All the opposition newspapers car
ried bitter editorials on what they con
sidered the surrender of the strong 
foreign policy of the Poincare Govern
ment. The Echo de Paris saw grave 
danger in Premier Herriot’s stand.

“Whom are we following 
newspaper demanded. Leon Blum, 
an arch-Socialist has stretched out his 
hand to Prime Minister MacDonald.” 
The newspaper described as a “sorry 
affair” last night’s Senate’s debate, 
where Poincare and Herriot fought out 
their opposing views and which ended 
in a complete victory for the Premier 

“Poincare spent all his time justify
ing his past policy, regretting the policy 
of the Herriot Government and express
ing fears for the future,” the newspaper 
declared. It emphasized that ex-Min- 
ister Cherrion and other supposed sup
porters of Poincare abandoned him 
when the vote on Herriot’s action came 

“It is not alone in London that 
Frenchmen are following a policy of 
surrender,” the Journal complained. 
(Continued on page 2, sixth column).

merchants

was
Demands Release of All Political 

Prisoners and Applauds The 
Republicans.

Dublin, Aug. 26-Addressing a meet
ing here tonight, and demanding the 
release of all political prisoners in 
British and Irish jails, including two 
girls arrested yesterday, Eamonn De 
Valera read a statement issued by the 
chief of staff of the army >ast July 
accepting responsibly for all acts 
committed bv individual soldiers of the 
Republican Army acting under orders. 
Mr. De Valera said:

“I came here to accept my snare of 
the responsibilty for the statement It 
is a shame that I should be free while 
soldiers are in the prisons for doing 
their duty in defending the constitu
tion of the republic.”

As.'Tt,ng that the declaration of in
dependence by the Dail Eireanni in 1919 
had never been disavowed by the Irish, 
he declared that the prisoners were de
fending the rights of the Irish people.

"Shame,” Cried Galleries.
near the camps .
builders were housed and to supply 
them with such things as clothing, to
bacco, etc. Later he was engaged as 
manager in Fredericton for a St. John 
firm, in which he had pronounced suc
cess He afterwards returned to St. 
John and for many years carried on a 

successful tailoring establishment.

ance Men Are Found,

Cuttyhunk, Mass., Aug 27—The 
missing men from the whaling bark 
Wanderer, torn away from their com
panions in another boat when their 
vessel was wrecked in Viney&rd Sound 
last night, were brought ashore here 
today by coastguards. They had spent 
the night on a lightship.

Democracy party member Korell at
tacked the Communist Staeliein, and 
they boxed up and down, tearing 
clothes and wrenching at one another- 

The Nationalist Lacverrenz leaped to 
the chairman’s platform and was act
ing as

THE SALMON PACK 
AHEAD THIS YEAR

U. S. Mail Trucks Are 
Made Bullet-Proof

now?” the very referee to the Korell-Stallein 
hen the chairman suspended the

Philadelphia, Aug. 27.—Improved 
armored mall trucks for the deliv
ery of registered and bank mall, to 
be put in service In large Eastern 
cities, are being manufactured In 
Philadelphia at the 
garage shops.

Several of the new trucks are al
ready undergoing trial here and 
elsewhere, 
with
shield. t Apertures with steel shut
ters are placed at Intervals along 
the sides of the cab, out of which 
the guards can shoot at bandits. 
Each truck Is equipped with an 
automatic siren to signal for aid 
in case of a holdup.

bout w
session by leaving the room.

The galleries did not join in the dis
order, but shouted “shame,” "shame,” 
•throughout.

Brodauf was bleeding profusely from 
when carried from the hall.

Larger Catch on the Skeera and 
Naas Rivers in British 

Columbia. post office

MARITIME TENNIS 
CHAMPIONSHIPS

the nose
Physicians said he was in serious con
dition from nervous shock.

Rupert, Aug. 27—With the 
the SkeenaLiberia Wants no Marcus Gar- 

Planted in Territory 
it Controls.

Prince
sockeye season ending on 
and Naas rivers, the pack on the Naas
river is six thousand cases 
last year, but nothing like as large as 
in 1919. Up to the end of the season 
the pack on the Skeena was 137,000 

of sockeye and Hi,000 cases of 
On the Naas the sockeye pack

They have steel cabs, 
a bullet-proof glass wind-Germany and Japan Are The 

Exceptions—A Terrible 
• Record.

veys Government Will Ratify.ahead of
Berlin, Aug. 27-That the German 

government will sign the London 
agreement whether or not the Reich
stag approves of it, was officially an
nounced today. If the Reichstag re
jects the pact on the Dawes repara
tion plan, elaborated at the interna
tional conference in London, the legis
lative body will be dissolved, accord
ing to the announcement.

President Ebert today signed a de- 
providing for dissolution of the 

Reichstag in case it refuses to ratify 
the pact of London, making the Dawes- 

settlement of the reparations 
election

New Brunswick Contingent Ar
rives at Sackville—May Be

gin This Afternoon.

Washington, Aug. 27—The Govern
ment of Liberia in a formal communi
cation delivered by Ernest Lyon, Con
sul General, has advised the Washing
ton Government that it is irrevocably 
opposed both in principle and In fact 
to the incendiary policy of the Uni
versal Negro Improvement Association, 
headed by Marcus Garvey.

The communication declares that 
“the Liberian Government have noted 
with some concern the continued activi
ties of Marcus Garvey, particularly in 
respect of his widely advertised plans 
for the emigratioh of American neg
roes to Liberia.”

New York, Aug. 27—( Assoclateu 
Press)—Reports from 23 countries re

cases
pinks. . , ,
will be double that ot last year, as 
already to the end of last week 31,000 

have been pift up, compared with
presenting one-third of the population 
of the world, compiled by G. J. Dro
let, statistician of the New York Tu
berculosis Association, indicate that In 
the last 43 years more thati 18,000,000 
people have died from pulmonary tu
berculosis, according to a statement 
issued today by the association.

In practically all of the countries 
studied the death rate from tubercu
losis# is declining, with- the exception or 
Japan, where there is a marked in- 

The central European coun
tries showed an increase during the 

but so far as figures are avall-

(Special to The Times-Star).
Sackville, N. B., Aug. 27—Ideal ten

nis weather prevails here today, and 
although the courts of the University of 
Mount Allison have suffered much from 
the severe storm yesterday, it is ex
pected they will be in excellent condi
tion to enable play to be started this 
afternoon in connection with the Mari
time Tennis Championships.

The entire New Brunswick contin
gent arrived here last night, but as yet 

of the Nova Scotia players have 
The latter are

Wire Briefs
Weather Reportcases

17,000 last year, , „ . ,
Pinks also are ahead of last ) ear 

on the Naas, this season’s pack being 
58,000 cases as against 44,000 last year. 
The run of sockeye and pinks Is prac
tically over here, and the cohoes have 
not vet shown up in large numbers. 
Reports from the Queen Charlotte 
Islands show that the run of pinks is 
larger there._____________

BULGARIA ADOPTS 
"COMPULSORY WORK

Paris, Aug. 27.—(United Press).
_II js reported here that Anatole
France, the novelist, is again ill and 
has been forced abed ,

Synopsis—The tropical storm lias 
moved very quickly and is now 

the Straits

cree

passing seaward 
of Belleisle. Heavy gales prevail- 

thc Maritime

near Young
problem effective. A 
would follow the dissolution.

new
York, Eng., Aug. 27-(United 

Pre5s)—Miss Rudd’s Marvex won 
the Ebor handicap here today. 

White’s Horseman

A System Under Which Munici
palities May Secure Service 

of Laborers.

night incd last
Provinces and arc now blowing in MUST DEPEND ON 

HAY AND THE COW
the western provinces.The West Now Has

Enough Harvesters
crease.was BRITAIN TO ENTER 

SEAPLANE CONTEST
James
second, with Lord Derby’s Cen
turion third. Twenty ran.

Forecasts:
Gulf and North Shore—Fresh 

westerly winds, fair and warm to
day and on Thursday.

Fair and Warm.

none
put in an appearance, 
expected, however, early this afternoon 
from Halifax, when it is hoped that 
two or three of the matches can be 
run off, the balance to be finished t<>- 
morrMp morning. In the event of their 
not arriving, all matches will be 
played tomorrow.

No order of play has yet been ar- 
ranged but it is likely that the princi
pal event foi this afternoon’s play will 
be the men’s doubles, in whie.i Short 
and Ha’lisev of Rothesay will meet 
Butler urn! Edwards of Bedford, in 
what promises lo be the most interest
ing match of the tournament..

By HENRY WOOD 
(United Press Staff Correspondent.)
Geneva, (By mail to United Press. 

—Bulgaria, which has replaced her pre- 
compulsory military service by a 

sv6tem of compulsory labor service, has 
iust arranged to place her labor classes 
at the disposition of municipalities, ac
cording to notice received here by the 
International Labor Bureau.

Under the new Bulgarian system, the 
Government each year calls to the col
ors the regular classes that previous to 
the war were called up . for military 
aervice These classes now, however, in- 
,tead of doing military service, per
form work for the state.

The system has proved such
for the state treasury that

war,
able since the war there has been a 

Winning Man Aug. 27.—Western decline. At the present time, however, 
railway executives are reported to have the death rate in Germany seems again

fit HSrsr sjsnssEmBF‘- ras.™ - -

Paris, Aug. 27—The Senate to
day ratified the treaty of Lausanne, 
settling the situation in the Near 
East which followed Turkey’s vic

ia the recent Turko-Greek

This is The Prospect For Most 
of the Farmers of New 

England.
war freshMaritime—Moderate to 

west and southwest winds, fair andNew Machine Said to Have 
Speed of 220 Miles an 

Hour.
today and Thursday.warm

Northern New England—Partly 
cloudy, probably local thunder- 

late tonight or Thursday ;

Boston, Aug. 27-Hay, occupying i0 
per cent, of the arable land in New 
England, is likely to continue as the 
major crop of this section for a long 

Commissioner Arthur >V.

tory
war.

Glostcr-Worthington, Minn., Aug. 27 
Six bandits yesterday broke into 
the Farmers’ State Bank of Round 
lake, eleven miles southeast of 
here, after cutting all wires lead
ing out of town and escaped with 
$1,660.

London, Aug. 27—A 
Napier machine capable of a speed of 
220 miles an hour will be entered by 
Great Britain in the international sea
plane race fo% the Schneider cup to be 
flown at Bayshore Park, Md., in Octo
ber. The machine now is in the hands 
of experts being tuned up and over
hauled and will be shipped to the 
United States the middle of next 
month.

The engine, 
power Napier ‘ 
high speed English model and can de
velop 550 horse power. In test flights 
the machine has eaten all previous 
records for British entrants for the 

It will be flown by

new

Milk Fund Grows, But There is
Still Opportunity to Give More

storms
cooler Thursday afternoon, fresh 
southwest shifting to west and

time, says 
Gilbert of the Massachusetts depart
ment of agriculture, in a survey 
crops He points out that cost of pro
duction makes it difficult to compete 
with western grain; that the suUstitu- 

of the motor truck for horse- 
vehicles has almost eliminated

of ■
northwest winds.

Aug. J27—Tempera-Argentina Still Toronto,
tures:an econ- Unrepresented( Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday night

tion 
d rswn
the city demand for straw for bedding, 
and that the limited demand for vege
tables and fruit prevents much increase

the' government lias just decided to 
help out the municipal treasuries in the 
same manner.
\s a consequence, any Bulgarian 

municipality which has city work to 
perform can now apply to the nations 
government and the latter wil place at 

■* Its disposition soldier-workers in groups 
numbering not less than 50. 1 lie only 
restriction is .that the number of work
ers furnished by the government can- 

the number of worker!s

Two contributions of $10 each from E. A. Goodwin and W. B. Ten
nant, added to $293^0 acknowledged yesterday, brought the Times-Star 
Free Milk Fund up to $313.50 today. While this amount is creditable, it 
will not go far in provided means of sustenance for the many babies who 
otherwise will suffer this winter for lack of nourishment.

No worthier object has presented Itself for the kindly consideration 
of the public for some time and every fifty-cent piece that is diverted from 
some other purpose will have its reward in the humanitarian work ac
complished. More money is needed; those who can afford to give, should 
not hesitate.

Geneva, Aug. 27—The foreign 
at Mecca lias notified the 

that the Arabian Govern-

Buenos Aires, Aug. 27—Foreign Min
ister Gallardo has announced definitely 
that Argentina would not be represent
ed at the forthcoming sessions of the 
Assembly of the Nations. Argentina’s 
non-representation, he said, was due to 
the failure of congress to act on the 
Government’s request for legislative 
sanction of the adherence to the League 
of Nations given by the Government of 
former President Yigoyen.

66Victoria ... 52 
Calgary ... 48
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto 
Montreal 
St. John ... 66 
Halifax ... 70 
New York .. 68

which is a 450 liorse- 
-Lion,” is the latest type

office 
League
ment considers Mosul an Insepar
able part of the kingdom, and that 
it will not accept any decision of 
the Council ruling otherwise. The 
Council, which meets Friday, must 
decide the Mosul dispute between 
Great Britain and Turkey.

4692
44 in acreage.

Another department bulletin says 
that M&sachusetts conditions are such 

I that most of the farmers must devote 
the larger part of their arable land to 
hay “and market this crop and that of 
the pasture through the milk cow."

7647
487854
636272

74 6270
62Schneider cup.

Capt. H. C. Baird, who won the event 
at Naples in. 1922.

I6070
6878

regulars employed by the municipality
demands government aid.—- L iz-h

I \

1

L

When you advertise a flat 
to rent, give a full descrip
tion— location, number of 
rooms, rent and other impor* ' 
tant details—and results will 
follow quickly.

Fell Into Bathtub
Made Bad Error

New York, Aug. 27.—“The fun
niest place In the world," Wallace 
Irwin says In Collier's, Is Java. And 

funniest thing he found In Java 
was one of the 47 bathtubs In his 
hotel. Situated In a dark and dty- 
mal cell was a five-foot vat In the 

He climbed up the 
dabbled his 

daring to 
But he lost his

the

shape of a silo, 
ladder at Its side and 
feet In the water, not 
plumb Its depth, 
balance and tumbled In over his 
head. He was forthwith pulled out 
by a faithful, but non-committal 
native, who then led him to a sign 
which read 

“Notice of Warning. Tourist and 
Gentleman must not jump Intg tub 
which Is for Water Only. To Bath 
yourself Please Use Dipper by 
Pouring It on You."
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STORM CAUSES
SEWER TO BREAKWE MISSIONARIES TELL OF

UNI NEXT WEEK, The rush of water following the 
heavy rain of yesterday was responsible 
for a job for the water and sewerage 
department, the old wooden sewer in 
Hilyard street collapsing and flooding 
the street. Commissioner Wigmore was 
Dotified of the break and hastened to 
the scene. As it was too wet and there 
was too much water running to make 
repairs last nightXjthe area was fenced 
off and this morning the work of re
newing the sewer was begun. The por
tion which cpllapsed will be replaced 
with terra cotta pipe.

Work on the new water main in 
Kennedy street was begun this morn
ing. The old 4-inch main is being re
placed by an 8 incli main for a distance 
of about 760 feet.

station in this field, including Many Visitors Inspect Ves
sel Today—Entertain

ment for Crew.

every
the Caste School for Girls. She men
tioned Sompett
are'stationed and said that Miss Martha 
Clark had the distinction of having 
the longest service of any lady mis
sionary on the staff. She also dwelt on 
the need of a new hostel at l'ekkali, 
where Miss Archibald is situated.
Need For Recruits.

Miss Hume spoke feelingly of the 
loss sustained by the society in the 
death of Mrs. David Hutchinson, of 
this city. Two members of the staff 
in India passed away during the last 
year and she said that there were many 
more ready to pass out of active serv
ice as they have finished their allotted 
terms. The need was great '.'he point' 
ed out and there seemed to be a grow
ing apathy and indifference among 
many church members on mission 
work. She said there was a striking 
need for recruits and at present one 
young lady, Miss Currie, of Port 
Maitland, N. S., was the only one ready 
to go.

The nominating committee was 
chosen this morning as foldws: Mrs- 
Wallace Jenkins, chairman, the pro
vincial secretaries and Sirs. Havelock 
Coy, Mrs. J. A. Huntley and Mrs. 
Johnson. The resolution committee ap
pointed was: Mrs. Craig, chairmafi, 
the Misses Patterson, Hulbert and 
Lockhart.

A solo was sung during the morning 
by Miss Helen Simms.

A vote of thanks was passed by the 
convention last evening to M. It. A., 
Ltd., for the special window display 
which was arraged for the benefit ot 
the visiting delegates. .One member re
marked that it was the first time they 
had been welcomed by a «store win
dow.

Reports are Heard at Session 
of Baptist Women's 

Union.

where the Clark sisters

The U. 6. S. Detroit, now in port 
"in connection with the round-the-world 
flight by U. S. army aviators, was 
opened for public inspection at 8 o’clock 
this afternoon and a large number of 
citizens availed themselves of the op
portunity of looking over one of Uncle 
Sam’s fastest cruisers. Visitors were 
impressed with her neatness and pow
erful guns and the obliging manner in 
which members of the crew explained 
various features. The centre of interest 
attached to the airplane on board 
which is shot off the ship by a com
pressed air machine at the rate of 60 
miles per hour.

This morning, Captain John Halli- 
gan was guest for a motor drive, 
throughout the city and environs. Com
mander Henry S. Jensen, executive of
ficer, said this morning that Captain 
Halligan had received no further word 
regarding the plans of the globe- 
circling airmen. The Detroit, he said, 
was due back in Boston not later than 
September 2 for a final acceptance 
trial. She was only commissioned last 
year and under the terms of the con
tract with the builders a test of a year 
is required. Any defects then are reme
died before she is finally accepted for 
service. This means that the Detroit 
must leave here not later than Mon
day.

“We may leave before that time if 
orders are received from Rear Admiral 
Magruder. We may be ordered to re-, 
main here until the fliers arrive but

The morning session of the annual 
convention of the United Baptist Wom- 
en*s Missionary Union of the Mari
nese Provinces was taken up chiefly 
with reports from the provincial 
retaries on the work during the last 
year. Addresses werexalso given by- 
Mrs. J. A. Huntley and Mrs. G. W. 
Parker. Mrs. W. G. Clark of Freder
icton, president of the union, occupied 
the chair.

Following the opening devotional ex
ercises 'Mrs. J. A. Huntley spoke 
“Our Filial Relation to God.” 
introduction of visiting missionaries by 
the president then took place and each 
missionary spoke briefly on the work 
being carried out in her field. Those 
introduced were: Mrs. Gullison, Miss 
Myers and Miss Lockhart from India 
and Mis* Currie, missionary-elect for 
India and Mrs. Wallace, home mis
sionary.

Mr. and Mrs. Inrie of Toronto, re
presenting the foreign mission board 
of Ontario and Quebec, were present 
Mrs. Inrie, who Is secretary of tin- 
women’s missionary board, spoke In 
the interest* of the proposed new mis
sion being considered for Africa and 
She strongly urged its claims.

Mrs, G. W. Parker gare an Inter
esting and Instructive address, il'ustrat- 
ed with charts, entitled “Missionary 
Magic.” and the address was closely 
followed by the delegates.

Secretaries’ Reports.

sec-

GREEK COURT CASE
on

The

Hubbub Ensues When Men 
Ordered Below—Spec

tator in Toils.

Although several officials and many 
spectators, were present in the police 
court this morning it is doubtful if 
there was one person sufficiently con
versant with the Greek language to 
give a coherent account of the proceed
ings when four sailors off the S. S.
Nicos were present for the second time 
in two days to answer ^ charge of re
fusing duty.

All went well until Captain Colslar 
Opuls appeared. When asked by Mag
istrate Henderson if it would not be 
advisable to allow the men to stay in 
jail unj^l the steamer sailed, he said 
he considered all four dangerous and 
was willing to pay all expenses for their 
deportation to Greece. He promised 
to take the matter up with the emigra
tion authorities and then Magistrate 
Henderson summoned the four defend
ants. He informed one who could 
speak a little English that the prob
ability now was that they would pot 

1 receive a cent and that their refusal 
APC to accede to an agreement arrived at 

yesterday, had placed them in their 
present plight.
The Row Begins.

They were then ordered below and 
the Greek who had been listening to 
Magistrate Henderson cried out: “ 
no understand.” Thereupon the captain 
started to explain the situation and 
as a result there was an uproar as the 
four crowded about him and began to 
gesticulate and speaking loudly and 
rapidly at the same time. All four 
were seized by the police and started 
on their way to a ceil.

At this stage another interruption 
came. Shouldering his way througli 
the throng Of spectators came a burly 
big Greek crying out loudly in, his 
native tongue. He started to serve out Civic Luncheon, 
double packages of cigarettes to the 
prisoners when Magistrate Henderson, 
ordered him to stop the philanthropy.
The Greek again tried to give them the 
cigarettes and was suddenly 
in the toils of the la*.

The captain then laid an information 
against him and said he believed he 
was one of the prime instigators of the 
trouble. He was ordered to be taken 
into jail to join his confederates.

The four sailors had been taken into 
custody yesterday charged by Captain 
Opuls with refusing duty. When their 
ease was heard in the police court they 
explained that they wanted money to 
send to their families in Greece and an 
agreement was reached by which the 
captain was to give them all *10 and 
on their arrival at their destination in 
Montreal would pay them off with 
checks. However, on their return to 
the steamer the men again refused t« 
work and incited the remainder of the 
crew to follow their example. A's a 
result they were again arrested.

it is highly probable we shall be Icav-i 
ing early next week,” said Commander’ 
Jensen.GIRL IS ARRESTED; 

WORE BOY'S CLOTHES
The annual report of the executive 

committee of the union was read by 
Miss C. R. Fullerton, the recording 
secretary. The report of the provincial 
work was read by Miss Augusta Slipp 
of Hampstead, provincial secretary.
She reported Increased activity in all 
departments of work. In many cases

| She and Companion 
Fined in Police Court

Entertainment Offered.
R. N. M. Robertson, secretary^ of the 

^Riverside Golf and Country Club,' 
called on Commander Jensen this 
morning and extended an invitation to 
the officers to use the links any time 
they desired. Commander Jensen ex
pressed appreciation of the invitation 
and said that several of the officers 
woiild undoubtedly accept. The Union 
Club also has extended privileges to 
the visiting naval officers while the 
Great War Veterans Association has 
thrown Its hall open to any of the sail
ors who might care to drop in.

The Imperial Theatre also has e*r 
tended its compliments to the captain, 
the officers and men and will entertain 
any who desire to attend the varions, 
performances. Similar privileges and in
vitations were extended to visiting 
British man-o’-war.

The Detroit will be open for inspec
tion from 3 o’clock to 5 tomorrow af
ternoon, it was announced this morn-

eqnailed. Many «hared In making the 
Jubilee offering a success, according to 
the report. The province raised $11,- 
913.90 for foreign missions and 
726.65 for home missions during the 
year. These amounts were raised by 
the missionary societies of the pro
vince exclusively. The Germain street 
Baptist led the province by raising 
$1,083 with the First Baptist church of 
Moncton second with $1,050 and Bruns
wick street, Fredericton, third with 
$1,037.66. The largest average raised 
per member was by the church at 
Notre Dame, Kent county, which sent 
in $18 per member.

The report of Mrs. Isabel Glidden 
of Summerside, P. E. I., provincial 
secretary for that province, showed a 
fairly successful year in spite of the 
financial depression. The repost show
ed 21 missionary societies and two 

^ -branches on the island with a total 
membership of 400. The Charlotte
town church led the contributions with 
the average $6.96 per member.

The report of Mrs. C. S. McLaren, 
provincial secretary for Nova Scotia, 
was also received. This showed a fin
ancial Increase for the year of $3,000. 
It reported the work in a flourishing 
condition in that province.

Miss M. E. Hume, corresponding sec
retary, read her report. She reviewed 
the work being done In the Teiegu 
field in India and gave the details for

Today.
‘MeIn the police court this morning 

James McKeown was charged with be
ing drunk in Prince Edward street and 
resisting the police, while a girl com
panion was also present on a charge 
of drunkenness, 
called Mr. McKeown was asked if he 
was guilty and answered “I suppose 
so.”

When the case was

In order to learn the facts Magistrate 
Henderson summoned Policeman 
Goughian to the stand. He swore that 
he met the couple on Prince Edward 
street about 2 o’clock this morning. 
Both were drunk and were taken in 
cüstody. While proceeding along the 
street McKeown started to resist and 
while holding on to the young woman 
with one hand he had a hard time 
with his -male prisoner. He succeeded 
in getting his baton out and striking 
a pole thus attracting the attention of 
a night watchman in that vicinity, who 
telephoned for the patrol wagon and 
the two prisoners were taken to the 
police station. «

Magistrate Henderson adjudged both 
guilty and struck a fine of $8 or two 
months in jail on the drunkenness 
charge. He 'also fined McKeown $24 
or three months in jail for resisting. 
“Boy” Is Girl.

At this stage the girl asked for a 
hearing and then said she had been 
abused by the policeman who had 
placed handcuffs on her and while try
ing to get them on her companion had 
twisted her arm. Policeman Goughian 
gave a different version of the affair. 
He said the girl was attired in boy’s 
clothing and while he was trying to 
subdug the man she said “we’ll get hirt 
before the patrol comes,” and then 
started to pull away-. She had an empty 
bottle in her pocket and apparently 
tried to hit him over the head with it. 
He said he was not aware at the time 
that he was arresting a girl.

Awaiting orders to sail from port on 
two hours’ notice, Captain Halligan 
said yesterday that he could not figure 
on accepting invitations for himself, 
officers or men for any functions which 
might be arranged, but he greatly ap
preciated the kindness and hospitality 
that had been accorded to him and his 
crew on their arrival in the port of 
St. John.

A committee has been appointed by 
Mayor Potts to arrange for a luncheon 
to be tendered Captain Halligan and 
officers at the Union Club at 1 o’clock 
on Friday afternoon providing the U. 
S. S. Detroit is in port at that time.

Yesterday afternoon and last evening 
quite a number of the Detroit crew 
were given shore leave and although 
the weather was exceptionally wet the 
sailors enjoyed themselves about the 
city.

ensnared

Notice* of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. j'

DEATHS

ELAN FOR CRUISE 
ON LABOR DAY

McKENZIE—At the Provincial Hos
pital ,pn August 24, 1924, John C. Mc- 

% Kenzie, in the 77th yepar of his age, a 
native of Scotland.

(Ottawa papers please copy.)
O’HARA—At his residence, 46 Doug

las avenue, on Aug. 27, 1924, Charles H. 
O’Hara, leaving to mourn his wife, five 
sons and one daughter.

• Funeral will take place Friday morn
ing at 8.46 o’clock from his late resi
dence. 45 Douglas avenue, to St. Peter’s 
church.

PARLEE—Killed in Lowell, Mass., on 
Aug. 24, 1924, Gordon Kenneth Parleo, 
son of Mary and the late Hiram Parlée, 
age 27 years, leaving to mourn his wife, 
one son and one sister.

COUGLE—On Aug. 25, 1924, at his 
residence, 205 St. James street, West 
St. John, John P. Cougle, aged 73 years, 
leaving a wife and one daughter to 
mourn.

Funeral on Thursday .August 28, to 
St. Jude’s church for service at 2.30 
o’clock.

DALY—Suddenly, at her residence. 
49iL Adelaide street ,on August 26, 
1924, Sarah, widow of Michael Daly, 
leaving two sons, one daughter and 
five granddaughters.

Funeral on Thursday morning at 
8.45 to St. Peter’s church for requiem 
high mass.

Mc A VIT Y—At 107 Burpee avenue, on 
Monday. Aug. 25, 1924, Ena Frances, 
wife of Ronald A. McAvity, leaving her 
husband and one daughter.

Funeral (private) on Thursday.

OPENED TODAY
Ceremony is Carried Out in 

Lancaster —* Garden 
Party Held.

Preparations for the Labor Day 
cruise of the St. John Power Boat Club 
were made at a special meeting, held 
last evening at the Club House, F. W. 
McKelvey, vice-commodore, In the 
chair. A resolution of sympathy with 
the commodore, R. A. McAvity, y as 
passed and a copy ordered sent to 
him.

It was decided to make Oak Point 
the objective for the cruise and to 
leave the club harbor at 3 o’clock on 
Saturday afternoon. Saturday evening 
there will be a big boneftre and sing
song on the beach and on Sunday divine 
service will be attended at Oak Point 
or the Cedars. An invitation will be 
extended to the members of the R. K. 
Y. C. to take part in thé cruise.

On Monday afternoon there will be 
a big programme of sports on land 
and water. There is to be a speed 
boat race between the Patricia and 
a number of cabin cruiser races, a 
tender race and a dinghy race. On1 
shore there will be a baseball game 
between the married and single men 
and races for the juniors.

DEMONTS CHAPTER 
HAS ANNUAL FETE

The annual fete of DeMonts Chap
ter. I. O. t>. E., is being held this 
afternoon at “Lowwood,” the summer 
home of Dr. W. W. White, and the 
fine day tempted many to attend. The 
grounds were beautifully decorated for 
the occasion and it is expected a good 
sum will be realized.

The conveners are: General conven
er, Mrs. W. W. White; tea, Mrs. G. K 
McLeod; fancy work, Mrs. Walter Hrtl- 
ly; fortune telling, Mrs. F. W. Daniel 
and Mrs. H. C. Sparling; Ice cream, 
Mrs. Simeon Jones and Mrs. W. E. 
Foster; candy, Mrs. Sherwood Skinner 
and Mrs. Fred Jones; novelty nags, 
Mrs. Courtland Robinson and Mrs. J. 
Roy Campbell ; village store, Mrs. J. 
L. Day and Mrs. G. E. Barbour; 
tickets, Mrs. James Thomas; decora
tions, Mrs. A. W. Adams; amusements, 
Miss Furlong.

The grand opening of the New 
Brunswick Protestant Orphanage takes 
place this afternoon at 3.30 o’clock and 
an Interesting programme of ceremonies 
and addresses has been arranged to 
mark the event. Addresses will be given 
by Hon. Dr. Roberts, Mayor Potts and 
Commissioner Wigmore while Rev. Mr. 
Bevis will be the clergyman in chafge.

Following the opening addresses the 
garden party will be officially opened 
by Miss E. Gregory. It will run fjntwo 
days both afternoon and evenilfg. The 
Carleton Band has been secured for 
this evening. Supper will be served on 
the grounds and the usual games and 
refreshments will be available. A spe
cial aukimoblle service will run from 
the end of the Fairville car line to the 
grounds and additional street cars will 
be running.

The grounds and booths have been 
decorated for the occasion and every
thing is expected to go with a swing. 
The Pythian Sisters will have charge 
of the serving of the tea and ice cream 
today while the members of the 
L. Ô. B. A. will serve tomorrow.

The committees in charge follows: 
General committee, William M. Camp
bell, chairman, J. E. Arthur, secretary, 
and J. F. Kelly, treasurer; gam«, W. 
J. Smith and J. W. Fillmore; son 
tion, Avard Duffy and George Lewis; 
transportation, J. W. Brittain and M. 
W. Parks ; tickets, Andrew Harvey and 
Charles L. Hamilton; refreshments, 
Isaac Mercer; lighting and grounds, H. 
C. Lawtorf and J. A. Maxwell; music, 
W. W. Donahue and Charles L. Ham
ilton.

IN MEMORIAM
HUMPHREY—In loving memory of 

my dear sister, Annie M. Humphrey, 
who died August 26, 1920.

SISTER EVA.

Another Shipment of 
$14.00 MATTRESSES FOR $9.40

CARD OF THANKS
J. R. Brawn wishes to thank the 

doctrirs and nurses of the General 
Public Hospital for the kind attention 
given while a patient there.

Mr. and Mrs. James Kean and family 
wish to thank their many friends for 
kindness received and also for floral and 
spiritual offerings in their recent sad 
bereavement.

In our windows can^ b 
Mattress, in blue art ticking, roll edge, etc. Regular 
price $14.00 for $9.40 while they last. First come first 
served.

beautiful all Felt Layer cita-e seen a

SEE OUR WINDOWS
Blinds at 69c upwards. 
Oilcloths at 5 5c per yd. 
Linoleums at $1.00 per

FUNERAL NOTICE
The members of La Tour Division 47», 

Brotherhoa of Railway Trainmen, are 
requested to meet at 'Prentice Boys’ 
Hall Guilford street, West St. John, at 
2 o’clock, p.m., Aug. 28, to attend the 
funeral of their late brother. John P. 
Cougle. Sister lodges are requested to 
attend.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Charles R. Merritt 

was held this afternoon from his late 
residence, 120 Union street. Service was 
conducted by Rev. C. J. Markham. In
terment in Fcrnhill.

The funeral of Mrs. M. E. Colwell 
was held this afternoon at 2.30 from 
her late residence, Watson street. Serv
ice was conducted by Rev. W. A. Rob
bins. Interment in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Mrs. Ellen B. Roger: 
was held this afternoon at 4 o’clocli 
from her late residence. City Line 

1 Service was conducted by Rev. J. Jen 
if ner. Interment in Cedar Hill.

yd.

JT An all Simmons Iron 
Bed, Iron Spring and Mat
tress, is now offered com
plete for $21.75.

AM LAND BROS., LTD.
19 Waterloo Street

X

GREEN’S
DINING HALL 

King Square 
BREAKFAST 
DINNER ...
SUPPER ....
Noon 12—2 30.

A laCa^e

85c
P.M. 5-8
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LOCAL NEWS
4.

GAME TONIGHT.
On the North End Improvement 

League grounds the Nationals and 
Canucks will meet in their second game 
of the play-off for the intermediate 
championship. Both teams will have 
a good lineup and an exciting game 
is expected.

FOR ST. PETER’S.
Rev. Timothy O’Sullivan, C. SS. R., 

of Edmonton, Alta., arrived here on 
(he noon train from Montreal today 
and will be attached to the staff at St. 
Peter’s church. He was met on his ar
rival by Rev. James Cloran, C. SS. R., 
the rector.

4

FUNERAL ON FRIDAY.
The funeral of Charles O’Hara will 

take plane Friday morning at 8.45 
o’clock from his late residence, 43 
Douglas avenue, to St. Peter’s church 
where solemn requiem high mass will 
be celebrated by his son, Rev. Joseph 
O’Hara, C. SS. R., of Brockville, Ont.

FOR BRIDE-TO-BE.
Last evening several friends and fel

low employes of Miss Bessie Gorham 
tendered her a novelty shower at the 
home of Mrs. T. P. Murray, Broad 
street. The house was prettily decor
ated. The gifts were presented in a 
basket, gaily decorated in lavender and 
yellow with a miniature bride dressed 
in white satin with veil and orange 
blttesoms. /Games and music were en
joyed and refreshments were served 
at the close:

C. P. R. OFFICIAL HERE.
Charles E. McPherson, assistant pas

senger traffic manager for the Cana
dian Pabiftc at Winning, arrived here 
today for a brief visit. Mr. McPher
son was representative of the Grand 
Trunk here before the C. P. R. came 
here. Later he entered the C. P. R. 
service and for a time was district pas
senger agent here—one of his clerks at 
the timé being C- B. Foster, now pas
senger traffic manager at Montreal. He 
married - Miss Troop, daughter of the 
late Howard D. Troop, a prominent 
shipbuilder here in former years.

GOING TO MONCTON.
There will be between 60 and 70 

local 'Mason attending the 57th an
nual communication of the Grand 
Lodge of the Ancient and Honorable 
Fraternity of Free and Accepted Ma
sons of New Brunswick, which opens 
at Moncton tomorrow morning at 11 
o’clock. The local men will leave to
night and early tomorrow morning. 
Among those attending are: LeBaron 
Wilson, George D. Ellis, Stanley M. 
Wilson, R. G. Fraser, A. M. Stanton, 
Charles D. Jones, A. H. Campbell, 
Barry Wilson and Hon. J. G. Forbes.

PICNIC WAS HELD . 
AT QUISPAMSIS

The annual picnic of the Quispam- 
6tg. Union Sunday school was held on 
Saturday last on the Community Club 
grounds with a large number attend
ing. One of the outstanding features 
of the day was when Dr. Leonard re
lated the history of that section of the 
country and how Quispamsis received 
its name-'

The committees for the day were: 
Sports, H. Al!lngham,,L. Marr, L. Wil
cox, L. Leonard and T. Larkin; re
freshments, Mrs. H. Allingham, Mrs. 
J. Thompson, Mrs. A. Marr, Mrs. T. 
Wilcox, Miss Minnie Clark, Mrs. Mit
chell, Mrs. G. McAfee; ice cream, R. 
Wilcox. Mrs. H. Allingham, superin
tendent of the school, was general con
vener.

PERSONALS
C. H. Lynott, or St. George, was 

registered at the Victoria Hotel yes
terday.

J. B. Hawthorne, Fredericton, chief 
inspector under the prohibitory law, 
was in the city yesterday attending 
to routine business.

Friends of John Griffiths will be 
pleased to learn that he is resting com
fortably in the General Public Hospi
tal, following a very serious operation.

J. D. O’Connell, Camaguey, Cuba, 
was in Moncton yesterday.

The Fredericton Mail yesterday said: 
Mr, and Mrs. Ford Smith have re
turned home after spending their vaca
tion in St. John and Sussex. Miss 
Leona Holmes has returned from a 
visit to friends in St. John. Miss 
Gladys Stiles of St. John is visiting 
her friends, the Misses Hay, Charlotte 
street.

Mrs. B. F. Morrow and daughter 
Lilia leave today for P. E. Island to 
visit relatives and friends.

Joseph Manning of Pittsfield, Mass., 
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ambrose Manning at Midland, Kings 
county.

Mrs. Arthur West and Mrs. Arnold 
West, of Sunny Brae, are in the city, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Young, 
118 St. James street.

J. Otty Gilchrist has gone to Chip- 
where he will, resume his dutiesman

as principal of the superior school.
Mrs. C. J. Sherwood has returned to 

her home in Everett, Mass., after hav
ing spent a pleasant visit with friends 
at MacDonald’s Corner, and also with 
her sister Mrs. A. P. Chesley, St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Young returned 
at noon today from Toronto. Mrs. 
Young has been visiting relatives in 
Toronto, Hamilton and other Upper 
Canadian centres for the last three 
months.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Robinson of 
Dorchester, Mass., arrived in the city 
yesterday on the S. S. Governor Ding- 
Icy, and are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Hil
ton A. Belyea of West St. John.

Mrs. Kenneth McKenzie, Mrs. Hil
ton A. Belyea and the Misses Audrey 
and Florence Belyea have returned 
home after a visit to Boston.

Mrs. Mary Collrin left last evening 
for Vancouver, B. C., where she will 
make her home in the future. She was 
accompanied by her daughter, Mr». 
John Dawson.

Mother Charged 
With Inf<

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 27—Mrs. Beat
rice Otto, colored, was arrested last 
night, charged with the murder of a 
two weeks’ old infant, whose bpdy was 
found hidden in a- clump of hushes on 
Monday evening. It is alleged that 
she made a full confession of strangling 
the child. Mrs. Otto will be formally 
arraigned on a charge of murder In 
the police court this morning.

All sunflowers grew on tall stalks and 
turned their faces to the sun until 
Burbank changed their habits.
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U. S. TARS READY 
FOR BALL CONTEST

Always hevVe ev tin oJt Heaxdiiiin the ÿra^edownstairsupstairs
Team From Cruiser Detroit 

Will Meet Vets on 
Thursday. SNAP THE GREAT 

HAND CLEANER
Lieutenant George L. Russell, man

ager of the baseball team of the U. S. 
S. Detroit, now in port, said this morn
ing the members of the team would be 
delighted to give their services in a 
game on Thursday night on the East 
End grounds against the War Vets in

WANT AMBULANCES 
TO MEET BIG LINERS

SHIPPING

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

Wednesday, Aug. 27. 
Sch. Marlon Douglas, from New 

York.
Coastwise—Gas sch. Lucille B-, 35,

Hooper, from Beaver Harbor.

Cleared.

aid of the Milk Fund.
“The boys think this is a mighty 

fine fund to boost along and while we 
do nut expect to beat your boys, I can 
tell you they will find us no easy 
marks,” said Lieutenant Russell this 
morning.

The Detroit’s team is a hcavy-liit- 
ting aggregation and includes in its 
lineup a 200-pound first baseman named 
Englehard, who has been nicknamed 
by other teams of the fleet "Babe” 
Ruth. He is the heavy hitter on the 
Detroit’s lineup and is the life of every 
game in which he takes part. Lieuten
ant Russell announced his lineup this 
morning would be as follows: Catcher, 
Miehot; pitchers, Greene, Delvechio, 
Mammerstein; first, Engelhard; sec
ond, Collins; third, Edwards; short
stop, Trust; left, Wasula; centre, Lieu
tenant McMorries ; right, Crowe; 
spares, Wilson, Myqnist and Burns. 
Second in Series.

In the series this spring for the» 
championship of the Atlantic' fleet the 
Detroit’s team finished second. Series

The Arabic Was Damaged by 
Hurrican and Several Pas

sengers Injured.
New York, Aug. 27—Several pas

sengers on the White Star liner Arabic, 
bound from Hamburg to New York, 
were injured last night when the ship 
ran into a hurricane, according to word 
received at the steamship company’s 
office today.

The message from the liner requested 
that eight ambulances meet the ship 
when she docks at about 4 o’clock this 
afternoon. The vessel herself was dam
aged by the gale.

The hurricane struck the ship about 
9 o’clock last evening. Most of the 
passengers are immigrants, but manv 
Americans are also on board.

Wednesday, Aug. 27. 
Coastwise—Ga* schs. Lucille B , 55.

Hooper, for Beaver Harbor; Conti
nental, 22, McMahon, for Eastport; 
Helen McColl, 17,- Grew, for Eastport; 
stmr. Empress, 612, MacDonald, for 
Digby.

Sailed.
Wednesday, Aug. 27. 

Stmr. Governor Dtngley, 2856, Ingalls, 
for Boston via Eastport and Lubec.

MARINE NOTES.
The schooner Marlon Douglas arrived 

this morning from New York with a 
cargo of coal.

The steamer Sagaland will sail to
morrow for Cuba.

The R M. S .P. Tevlot Is discharging 
cargo at McLeod’s wharf.

The Columbia sailed on Friday from 
Glasgow for Ne* York.

„ ,, The Berengarla sailed from South- were held first between teams off the ampton on Saturday for New York, 
battleships, destfoyers, airships ana 
light cruisers, and the winners of these 
elimination series then played in the 
fleet league. The Detroit won honors 
in the cruiser class and finished second 
in the fleet race. They have not had 
a practice since last Wednesday, hut 
will be out this afternoon limbering 
up on the Queen square diamond.

A great deal of interest has been 
aroused by the announcement of Thurs
day night’s game and a record-break
ing crowd is expected to flock through 
the turnstiles and swell the contribu
tions to the Milk Fund. The small 
admission fee of 25 cents will be 
charged and every cent collected will 
go to the fund. In view of the worthi
ness of the cause for which this game 
is to be staged a splendid patronage 
il expected.

CLOSING TOMORROW.
St. Peter’s playgrounds will be of

ficially closed tomorrow afternoon when 
a special programme will be carried 
out. Tennis championship matches will 
be held, games conducted for the bene
fit of the children, and,, there will be 
an exhibit of work which they did dur
ing the summer months. In the eve
ning the programme will take the form 
of a garden party and booths have been 
constructed for the sale of refreshments 

The proceeds are to be devoted for 
the grounds filnd.

The Laconia sailed from Liverpool on 
Saturday for New York.

The Tuscanta arrived at Gibraltar 
on Sunday, returning to New York from 
a Mediterranean cruise.

The Mauretania arrived at Cherbourg 
on Monday from New York.

The Assyria arrived at New York oil 
Tuesday from Glasgow.

Electric Portable Lamps
Ivory Finished Stands. 

New Art Colored Shades, 
Prices $7.50 to $25.00 each.

FRANCE CAN ACT 
ALONE NO LONGER 

DECLARES ECHO
0. H. WARWICK & CO., Limited

78-82 King Street
(Continued from page I,.)

In general, however, the public 
seemed well satisfied that parliament
ary approval of the London agreement 
had been completed, believing the 
French position would be stronger.

France is the first nation to show its 
full support of the programme which 
Europe and the world hope will result 
in a general settlement of the tangled 
political and economic situatim pre
vailing since the signing of the treaty 
of Versailles. The final vote in tile 
Senate was overwhelmingly for the 
Premier’s action, 204 declaring their 
approval and only 40 opposing.

The Poincare supporters generally 
did not vote, as tlie ex-Premier was 
placed in the position that to support 
the jiact of London j would have been 
to run counter to his1 own Ruhr policy, 
because of the provision for evacuation 
of occupied territory f to vote against 
it would he to oppose the Dawes plan, 
•on which the London agreement it 
based, and responsibWty for which 
Poincare has always claimed.

BASEBALL GAMES 
ARE CANCELLED

Moncton Team Unable to 
Get Through for Double- 

header.
The double-header scheduled here to

day between Moncton and the War 
Vets has been -cancelled, according to 
an announcement this afternoon. The 
Moncton team started out in automo
biles from the railway city but found 
the roads In bad condition and turned 
back to catch the train. They missed 
the Maritime, however, and notified 
the local management they could reach 
here at 6.50 o’clock. As it grows dark 
quite early now, the Vets decided to 
cancel both games.

fall Weight
/

Topcoats
Connors’ Bonds 
Growing Safety

Resist the Chill of Cool 
Evenings and Mornings

Favored styles are Slip-ons and 
Raglans, Chesterfields for those 
who prefer this conservative 
type.

Fabrics are fancy tweeds, 
Overplaids, Herringbones, grey 
Cheviots, Gabardines.

$20 to $40
»

We are anticipating an in
creased demand for Waterproof 
Coats and have them, guaran
teed, in paramattas and hand
some grey Herringbone tweed, 
$10.50 to $23.

GILMOUR’S J. M. Robinson & Sons
LIMITED (1889) 

Fredericton68 KING SL John Moncton

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings.
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Let Guests Sleep In 
Living Room

The Hidden double bed of a Kroehler Chesterfield 
suite finds and furnishes without extra expense the want
ed spare Bed Room.

Another thing—in house hunting you may come 
across a place that suits you fine but for the number of 
Bed rooms. Keep your rent outlay down with a 
Kroehler.

A 3 piece Kroehler suite of the comely William and 
Mary period shows in the north window. Walnut frame 
with cane end panels and upholstery of either imported 
tapestry or Mohair. A double money-saver at $135.

A Year to Pay—Own it Today. x

Furnirure^Bu&S’ 
so-so docksr./ a

Expanded Sales and 
General Production

The surprising part of the fine 
profits growth of Connors Bros. Ltd. Is 
the fact that the plant has run at but 
half capacity.

The purchasing company -has un
dertaken a larger output with Mr. P. 
W. Connors continuing In charge of 
the factories, and also 
President.

as Vlce- 
The results increase the 

safety margin of the 15-year Bonds 
that yield

6.60 P. c
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1 “Mama
I Dressed Dolls and 

Sleepers

I

Dolls”Wind Breaks Glass
And Cuts Motorman

I.ast midnight while a kWilly 
was proceeding from West St. John 
to the city along Douglas avenue a 
heavy gust of wind caused a pane 
of glass in the front window to 
break with the result that the flying 
glass made a severe gash on the 
forehead of the motorman, William 

Prince Ed- 
was

DON’T MISS OUR AD.
98c.

Big Exhibition Sale of
Pianos,Organs,Phonographs,furniture,etc.

car «
I $1.29v.l

Arg# :25c., 48c., 69c., 98c., 
$1.20, $2.50Qaims Nearly 250,000 Peo

ple—Remarkable Trade 
Development.

Youth, His Body Deeply 
Tanned, Found by Mas

sachusetts Shertif.

$4.40

wTeddy Bears 48c. 
and up.

James McCordick, 258 
ward street. The injured man 
taken to the office of Dr. H- S. 
Clarke, 19 Douglas avenue, where 
the doctor found it necessary to use 
five stitches to close the wound. 
After the injured motorman had 
been treated, he again boarded his 
car,. which was operated by a 
brother motorman and he went to 
his home..

i $18.00

■711 Main St. I

Appearing in Friday’s Issue of 
The Evening Times

■
Vancouver, Aug. 27.—For years 

Vancouver citizens have been referring 
to the boom days around 1912 as the 
most prosperous the city and district 
have ever enjoyed. Some statistics just 
gathered by the Vancouver publicity 
office speak eloquently of the progress 
made since that period and go a long 
way towards showing that very sub
stantial development has taken place 
since 1912, despite the war and the 
period of depression following.

For instance: The population of 
Greater VancouverVin 1911, as report
ed in the government census of that 
date, was 100,401. The population this 
year, as estimated In the directory, just 
published is 217,128. •

That the increase in population as 
given in the directory has not been 
exaggerated, is indicated in the num
ber of water meters in use in the dis
trict in 1912 as compared witli 1924. 
In 1912 the number was 16,215; to
day it is 89,115.
Increase In Metres.

In 1912 there were 20,000 active light 
metres in use as compared with 63,000 
at present. The difference in the num
ber of water metres and light metres 
is largely accounted for by the fact 
that where there will be one water 
metre in an apartment house, office 
building or other such block, there will 
be many light metres.

When it comes to telephones, the 
figures gathered by the publicity office 
further serve to show the remarkable 
progress Greater Vancouver has made. 
In 1912 there were 16,194 telephones in 
use. Today there are 54,000 telephones 
used in this area.

Bank clearings of 1912 amounted to 
$562,000,000; last year they amounted 

I to $780,000,000. Postoffice revenue has 
than doubled in the same period.

See our windows.Middlefield, Mass., Aug. 27—Police 
officials believe that they have solved 
the mystery of the wild man who has 
frightened maiw persons in Spring- 
field, Becket and various sections of 
western Massachusetts in the last year, 
in the capture in the deep woods about 
a mile from Middlefield Centre, of a 
stark naked young man, who says that 
his name is Charles Burt and his father 
is a Boston builder.
Is Deeply Tanned.

Sheriff G. E. Cook, who located the 
man, believes that he is either a war 
veteran suffering from shell shock or 
the effects of disease and drugs, as he 
cannot tell how he happened to be in 
Middlefield or give any details of his 
recent activities except that he worked 
in the Hendec Motorcycle plant in 
Springfield some time in the past.

It is evident that he has been wan
dering around like a wild man for at 
least three months as his body is deep- 

IV tanned, his hair hangs in dark curls 
below hie shoulders and he has a heavy 
beard although he is only 23 or 24 
years old.
Near Death.

A day or two longer and he would 
have died, the sheriff says, as he was 
so exhausted by starvation when found 
that he was too weak to rise from the 
ground where he 
weighed only 80 pounds although 
at least 5 feet 7 inches tall. His gen
eral appearance is that of 
cated man, and what conversation he 

' could carry on with the sheriff today 
indicated tbat^hp' Came from a cul
tured family.

The sheriff took him home and is 
holding him there until he can locate 

of his friends or relatives in Bos
ton or Springfield. He 
death from starvation that despite the 
fact he was voraciously hungry, the 
sheriff was obliged to limit his first 
meal to bread and tea.

Middlebury hunters came across the 
who flitted away into the^had- 

of the woods, yesterday. They 
reported the incident to Sheriff Cook 
who went .to the point in the deep 
woods where the hunters had seen 
Burt and found him lying flat In a 
path. Burt made no attempt to resist 
or to run away from the sheriff as his 
strength was too far gone.

The fact that stores In Becket were 
entered a short time ago and robbed 
of food, leads the police to believe that 
Burt made forays upon the town for 
food until he was frightened away and

WASSONSTHE C H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO., LTD.

The Wisest Doctor
Can’t Explain Why Most People so Care
lessly Neglect Their Eyes. What Eye 
Specialists Have to Say About This.

that since then he had tried vainly to 
live upon what few berries he could 
find in the thickets near Becket and 

Hôw he came to reach

wise boats touching here doubled in 
the same period, the figures being 9,233 
in 1912 and 18,771 in 1923.

Manufacturing also shows a pheno
menal growth in the last twelve years. 
The number of manufacturing plants 
in the Greater Vancouver district in 
1912 was 302 with approximately 5,700 
employees and a payroll of nearly 
$8,000,000. According to the Dominion 
bureau of statistics, this year there are 
2,700 plants, 51,000 employees with a 
payroll of nearly $8,000,0000. Accord
ing to the Dominion bureau of statis
tics, this year there are 2,700 plants, 
51,000 employees with a payroll of 
nearly $150,000,000, and the value of 
the manufactured products has in
creased from $17,470,000 in 1912 to 
nearly $300,000,000.

Certified MilkMiddlebury.
Miàdlebury, which is 40 miles from 
Springfield, is a mystery, that Sheriff 
Cook hopes to clear up when Burt has 
rested and returned to more nearly 
normal condition.

*;-s
—-------------# *
one-fourth of a glass of water, 
the eye-cup supplied in the BOn-oprv 
package and bathe the eyes as directep.;.. 
two to four times daily. YoV ♦ 
notice a difference in your eye-comrort 
at once. You will see better, be able 
to use your eyes longer and without 
discomfort. Soon you will come to relV ?

do upon your

would consider them-'We will be prepared shortly to deliver Certified Milk, 
supplied direct from the farm of Mr. McLean, Ashburn 

Road.
This Milk will be bottled direct on the farm and produced 

under ideal sanitary conditions from cows tested free from 

Tuberculosis.

Price 20c. per quart. Orders now taken.

People who 
selves guilty if they neglected to ca.-e 
for their teeth, usually never even rea - 
Ize that they ought to take care of their
e5You can get new teeth, or have in
jured or decayed teeth made as good 
as new, but not so with your eyes. 
Once injured, your sight remains im
paired. You do not see with your 
eyes: you see with your brain. Your 
eyes are mechanical arrangements, 
and, like all such, need constant at- 
tention. Exposure to dust, dirt, cheml 
cal fumes present in the atmosphere, 
disease germs floating In the air, 
rough winds, glare of artificial light, all 
tend to Irritate the eyes, causing them 
to itch, burn, smart, water, pucker, 
blur: the lids become inflamed and 
headache or dull or sharp pain results.

not only

A SHAWL OF FEATHERS.
For three years twelve men worked 

long and patiently on one shawl
There has never been a shawl like it 

before, and it is doubtful whether even 
a companion can be produced. It has 
been brought from India, and Is now 
exhibited in the Indian Pavilion at tne 
F.rltish Empire Exhibition.

Several years ago a family of Kash
miri weavers discovered that they could 
transform, by a process which Is kept 
absolutely secret, the soft down of the 
Tosa bird into woollen thread, and that 

possessed remarkable 
strength and resilience.

The Tosa bird, which is somewhere 
about the size of an English pheasant, 
is found in the high tablelands ot. 
Pamirs, on the northwest border m 
Kashmir.
from having its feathers collected, for 
they are not plucked; they are gather'd 
during the moulting period, which is 
usually in the months of May and 
June.

The Wembley shawl is 7% yards 
long and 58 inches in width, hut Its 
texture is so fine that when rolled up 
it can be passed through an ordinary 
ring without being creased.

With this knowledge, the weavers 
made a very small shawl, and they 

at once struck with the peculiar

upon Bon-Opto as you 
toothbrush, as something necessary to 
keep you fit and to protect you against 

serious troublefuture discomfort or 
with your eyes.

*

yJL» DPacific Dairies Limited These danger signals are 
annoving, but they warn you that, if 
neglected, such external irritation will 
In time seriously affect the internal 
mechanism which is necessary to en
able your brain to see.

Heed such danger signals. • Consult 
Get a package of

the threadwas lying. He 
he is

a well cdu- 150 Union St.« your own comfort.
Bon-Opto, a harmless, helpful, sooth
ing. cooling, cleansing medicine for the 
eyes. Its composition is not secret. It 
contains agents which the best eye 
specialists, as well as wdse everyday 
doctors, prescribe for their patients. 
Bon-Opto Is known by many doctors 
and endorsed and praised by many 
experienced and well known medical

The bird suffers no pain St. John, N. B.vQuebec, Aug. 26.—"An attempt to 
escape was made yesterday by Giu
seppe Serafini, but it was frustrated,’ 
stated Charles Lanctôt, K.C., assistant 
Attorney General for the province, to
night, when questioned regarding the 
report emanating from Montreal to the 
effect that Serafini had secured tempor
ary freedom.

Mr. Lanctot stated that he could not 
give anything further for publication,

' but added that an investigation was 
now going on. l

\more
In 1912 this totalled $428,000; last year 
it'reached $L113,275. The same growth 
is reflected in the figures from the cus
toms office. From $7,760,000 in 1912, 
the receipts grew to nearly $16,000,000 
in 192^
Huge Wheat Increase.

■ In still further evidence of the city's 
growing importance as a port is the 
fuct that the amount of lumber that 
passed througli the port was 25,000,000 
feet., while in 1923 it was 290,767,000

{some
was so near

men. . „
Bon-Opto relieves inflammation, 

soothes smarting or burning, stops 
"watering" of the eyes, clears the 
vision, overcomes blurring, and, by re- 

ing Irritation, helps to strengthen 
the eyesight. _ A A . . . .

Get a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets at 
any drug store. Dissolve one tablet in

Big Push On! Bon-Opto means good eyes, healthy 
eyes, strong sight. Get the Bon-Opto 
habit, it helps to make for <*yc health 
as well as eye comfort.

Bon-Opto is sold in this city by all 
good druggists.

MEN’S SUIT SALE AT 1-3 OFF
3 days’ sale of men’s patterned suits 

at 1-3 off. Sale starts Thursday morn
ing, Aug. 28th, ends Saturday night. 
Store open Friday and Saturday cver 
nings. Henderson’s Men’s Clothes shop 
51 Charlotte street.

DANCE TONIGHT.
Grand Bay Outing 
bers and friends invited.

Don’t forget Thursday night Big 
Moonlight Dance at Arena. Dancing 
9-12. Gents 50c, ladies 25c—Come 
where the crowd goes.

DANCING SCHOOL.
Woodmere beginners’ class opening 

Sept. 8. M. 2012. 454-9-4

Basket supper and dance, Aiig. 28th, 
at the new club house, Loch Lomond 
Outing Club. Admission 20c.

man,
ows Great excitaient I Follow 

the crowd to PETERS and 
get a pound of fresh made

•Peanut Clusters
Week-End Special 34c lb.

were
properties of the wrap they had pro
duced.

They brought it to the notice of Mr.
Gopi Krishna Madan, of Messrs. Ma- feet, 
dun & Co., Srinagar, Kashmir, and Mr. 
Madan ordered a special 
made of the material.

So, after three years, with a dozen 
people working on it, the only bird's 
down shawl existing today has been 
finished.

CROP 300,000,000.
B. C., Aug. 27—“A 

I 300,000,000 bushel crop is my estimate,” 
! stated W. !.. Parrish, Winnipeg grain 
man, in the course of discussion of the 

situation. "That is not as big as

WILL NOW APPEAL 
TO HIS STOMACH

Vancouver, To Remove
Offending HairIn 1912, of course, no wheat was , 

shipped through Vancouver. Lust year 
54,619,188 bushels were exported. crop

One hiindred and forty-four ocean- last year’s record, but with the advance 
eoing vessels visited Vancouver in in prices it means that the farmers who 
1912. Last year the number of régis- have crops will make about the same 
trations was 887. The number of coast- money,” lie added.

shawl to i>€
A slim, young woman with big, sor^ ! 

rowful eyes and a drooping mouth 
leaned disconsolately against the rail
ing enclosing the kitchen of the On
tario Home in the Women’s Institute 
wing of the Women’s Building, at the 
exhibition, says the Toronto Globe. 
Busily engaged with their unique 
housekeeping, the demonstrators did 

notice her at first. It was shortly 
morn-

Association. Mem-
Superfluous hair is so disfiguring and 

so unnecessary ! All you need do is 
spread a soft paste of Del-a-tone over 
the offending growth. Wash off and 
behold your skin smooth and dainty !,
A safe scientific preparation in use for 
14 years. Ivy man Bros & Co. Ltd., 
Toronto, Canadian Distributors, 
all drug stores or sent prepaid in plain --*■ 
wrapper for one dollar.

DEL-A-TONE

PETERS
ICE CREAM PARLORS 

9 Charlotte Street At
» not

after the opening hour Saturday
ing.

visitor in a sad little voice.
“Yes, madam; what 

you?” came the ready response.
“Well, maybe you can help me,” said

the little lady as she twisted her shiny . .
orange blossom wedding ring. “I heard Best Pickling Vinegar, gal 35c 
you were giving cooking lessons, and Green Tomatoes, peck . . . 30ç 
I came early so I wouldn’t miss an\ - g J|->s_ New Onions . .* 
thing.” The young voice and p;ckling Spi<.e8, lb. . . 23c
tears welled up in her e> cs. I erhaps it _ _ _i_ 97#.
is my cooking or my housekeeping— Best New Potatoes, peck . 27c 
but I’ve only been married three Large Cabbage . .
months and—and my husband doesn t 3 Heads.................

Could you teach me SaU Shad jb...........
2 lbs. Boneless Cod

A NATIVE OF N. B. Rock Cranberries, quart 15c
Joel O’Neill passed away recently at 24 lb. Bags Five Roses, Cream 

the Vancouver General Hospital. He Qf West, Regal, Robinhood
is survived by his wife and one daugh- ^ Quaker .............$1.15
ter. Mr. O’Neil was a native of New . p „ R i- j iu o5e
Brunswick, but had lived in Vancou- Choice Roll Bacon sliced, lb. 25c 
,'er for the last twenty years. He had , 3 pkgs. Matches ...... •
been a member of the Salvation Army 3 Bottles Prepared Mustard 25c 
for 38 years.

Pardon me, lady,” interrupted the
C. P. R. SUBURBAN CHANGES.

Removes Superfluous Hairwe do forcan“The Canadian Pacific Railway an
nounces a number of changes in their 
suburban schedules with the termina
tion of the daylight saving time, on 
September 6th. The afternoon suburban 
which now arrives in city at 4.25 j\m. 
will make last trip Sept. 6th. An out
line of other alterations is hereby given, 
and the times are those which will be 
locally in effect after September 6th. 
The morning express will arrive from 
Fredericton at 8.45 a.m. The St. John- 
Fredericton Sunday train will leave at 
10.00 a.m. on Sent. 7th, 14th and 21st, 
and will arrive back at 8.05 p.m. on the 

dates. Suburban leaving city at 
9.15 a.m. will make last trip Sept. I3th. 
The early morning suburban from 
Welsford will arrive 7.45 a.m. until 
Sept. 27th. The noon suburban from 
St. John after Sept. 6th will run on 
Saturday only up to October 25th. The 

suburban from Welsford arriving 
at 11.50 a.m. will make last trip Sept. 
13th. The afternoon suburban will leave 
at 5.15 p.m. and from Sept. 8th will 

Saturday and Sun-

Sale of School Footwear 420-8-29

EXHIBITION STRIP TICKETS.
The sale of these tickets, which can 

be obtained at various drug stores 
throughout the city, will close tomor
row at noon. Strips consist of 6 tickets, 
which are good for a party, and cost 
only $2.00; that is each ticket costs 
only 33 1-3 cents instead of the regular 
price of 50 cents.

The Semi-Annual Sale of Francis & Vaughan provides prices below all and qualities 
above all—for this firm has long" specialized on Children s Footwear madeJ **r own 
fussy ideas. In general you get double wear out of Francis & Vaughan Footwear 
X triple wear out of shoes reinforced at the wearing points with picked 1^‘hers of 
particular tannage. And they give the feet fair room to grow. Save safelv at the senior 
Shoe Store—a 93 year reputation behind every pair.

25c

nd
9c

25c
20clove me any more, 

to cook?”MATTHEWS MUST 
NOW STAND TRIAL

25c

Growing Girls’ S 
Good Shoes 

$3.67

same

#

Was Committed in Toronto Yes
terday on Five Chargei 

Bail is Sought.

33d

Calf Oxfords of 
’ the $4.50 Francis & 

Vaughan class, in 
i sizes l/2 to 7.

Sale $3.67

noon
M. A. MALONE

Phone M. 293 3African ants that makc SI6 Main St.Best Boys’ Boots 
Sale Choice $2.95

There are 
honey.Toronto, Aug. 27—Charles A. Mat

thews. former Deputy Prov.ncla 
Treasurer, was committed for trial 
yesterday afternoon by Magistrate 
Jones on charges of violating the Secret 
Commissions Act, consipiring with 
others to affect the market price of 
sterling bonds of the province, and on 
charges of fraud and a breach of public 

Counsel for Matthews will ap- 
pea ■ before a county judge on Thurs
day morning in an effort to obtain bail 
for his client, and if his request is re
fused, application will be made to the 
Justice of the Supreme Court of On- Mrs. W. S. Carter of Fredericton, 
tario. The trial will take place at the N R , and Mrs. A. B. Fleming of 
sessions commencing Nov 2. L. C. Bran(Jon> Man, were the guests of
,Mr:, „i,.......... «,«»«,.»
a material witness. The five charges given by Mrs. John Hanbury at her 
on which Matthews stands committed Tcsidence jn Kerrisdale, says the Van- 
for trial are:

run daily except on 
day. This train will he cancelled after 
Sept. 28th, also cancelled on Sept. 13th, 
20th and 27th. The night suburban for 
Welsford will leave at 10.15 p.m., and 
after Sept. 6th will run Saturday only, 
until Sept. 28th. The night train from 
Welsford will be due at 9.10 p.m. and 
after Sept. 6th will run Saturday only 
until October 25th.

DYREMAN’SSPECIALSClassic Foot Trainers—supreme for wear, 
looks and safe fitting. Black or Tan Ox
fords in widths A, B, C, D, $6.95 grad

Phone 1109443 Main St.,
Best Pickling Cucumbers,

Robertson’s €e5™-"”
m 4 lb tin Pure Plum Jam. . . 59c
554 Main St., Phone M 3461 I 4 lb tin Pure Apricot Jam. 59c 

141 Waterloo St. Phone M 3457 2 large Cabbage
. — c , . 1 Best Cucumbers, doz 

11 lbs. Lan tic Fine Granu Finest White Potatoes, a peck
Sugar.....................« , 15 lbs .......................... .

98 lb. Bags Regal, Quaker, Finest Potatoes, bush (60
couver Province of Aug. 20. Vink ^ood^OU^S^O o^TurnL a peck
snapdragons made an effective centre and Rob ti 20 5? * T^mp8’ k „ ., __
for the daintily appointed tea table I 24 lb. Bags.......................^ Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb 55c

20 lb Bags Oatmeal . $1.00 j lb Pure Allspice
5 lbs. Graham Hour . . . 25c 1 lb Pure Cr of Tartar ... 29c
, ,, T;_ Ptll.e Lard . . . $1.00 Goods delivered promptly to5 lb. Tin , all parts of the City and West
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard .... 60c p

Choice Orange Pekoe Tea, lb

Mahogany and Black Calf Boys' Boots of 
the Classic type of workmanship and leath
ers—worth around $4.60— Sale $2.95.

Chpice Mahogany Calf Boots or
5__natural prices $4.75 and

Sale $3.95

—AT—
90c

Sale $4.95
Classic and McFarlane Patent Straps of 

sizes 1 1 to 2— 
Sale $1.97 

Real Mahogany Calf Boots and Oxfords 
of the $3.65 class—sizes 1 1 to 2—

Oxfords trust.
8—26-27-28; 9—3-4-bthe peerless $3.85 grad in sizes 1 to 63c

$4.95—
In Black Box Calf, $2.95.

GUESTS OF HONOR.

25c
Sale $2.95 

Children's Boots of Brown Calf or Don-
one and worth

17c
1-3 Off Scuffers.

golsi Go&t—"Clcissics every 
$2.75 to $3.50—sizes 6 to IOI/2—

Sale $1.87
Classic Mahogany or Gunmetal Calf 

Boots up to $4.50 qualities in above size
Sale $2.97

29c
Triple wear Scuffers and Sandals of the 

highest grade — fullest color choice and 
gh flexible chrome soles. One-third oft 

single pair—all sizes.

$1.05
20c

The Five Charges.tou 
every

i
1. That in the year 1921, being an 

agent, he accepted, agreed to accept or 
attempted to obtain from Garnet M.
Hart, Alexander Ross and L. C. Mason, 
for himself, or other persons unknown, 
gifts or consideration as a reward for 
showing favor or forebearing to show
disfavor. .

2. That in the years 1921, 1922 and
r!latn:nA7efxanyder0R0ÎeandWG.’ M! Col. J. S. Scott has gone from Otta- 

Hart and other persons that sums of wa to Pictou to welcome the American 
and valuable securities be given round the world fliers on behalf of the 

as assistant Minister of Defence.

12cand Mrs. George Walkem and Mrs. G. 1 
Head presided at the urns, 
cut by Mrs. M. B. King. Assisting the 
hostess were Mrs. W. F. Hanbury, Mrs. 
C. Wallace, Mrs. L. M. Hanbury, Mrs. 
w. Jardine, Mrs. E. Pretty, Misses 
Kitchen and Miss Edith Hanbury.

Ices were

Ladies’ Crepe Sole 
Oxfords $3.98

Every Style Calf 
Oxfords $4.47 55c

s,J™r".lb1£THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.
Com Beef, tin.....................
Clams, tin ..........................

1 lb. Tin Pink Salmon . . 18c
2 lb. Tin Plums..............
2 lb. Tin Sliced Pineapple 22c 
4 Bags Table Salt ....
3 pkgs. Shaker Sal . -- ] lll/x lbs Granulated Sugar ........... $1.00
3 15c Boxes Matches . . "*'5C 24 jf, bag Royal Household Flour $115
c D-ll. Toilet Paper .... 25c 98 lb bag Royal Household Flour $4.30
6 Rolls *®“et rap J lb Pure Cream Tartar .................. 29c

10 Cakes Castile Soap . . . Finest Small Picnic Hams, per 17‘/jc

TO GREET FLIERS.Ladies’ low heel Calf Oxfords in no less 
than five Autumn modes, Brown or

BestAll-Trim line, charming color effect, 
weather springy crepe sole. Fawn Elk up
per and Mahogany saddle and sh.eld tip, 
$5.50 worth— Sale $3.98

Black.
Sale $4.47 22c 100 PRINCESS STREET

Kid Brown or Black Oxfords in widths money
him in his official capacity 
treasurer of the province of Ontario as 
inducement in violation of his offiem

20c
B, C, D—yd own from $5.50 to $3.47. 'Phone M. 643

15c You will be satisfied with your pur
chases at our store. You can always 
depend on getting the greatest value 

your money.

d 3^ That in the years 1919, 1920, 1921, 

1922, 1923, he conspired with L. L.
Alexander Ross and G. -1. 

other persons by deceit, 
falsehood and other fraudulent 
to defraud the public or to affect the 
public market price of sterling bonds 
of the Province of Ontario.

4. That in the years 1919, 1920, 1921, 
1922 and 1923, being a public officer, 
committed a fraud or breach of trust 
affecting the public.

5. That id the years 1919, 1920, 19-1, 
1922 and 1923, he conspired with G. M. 
Hart, Alexander Ross and !.. C. Ma
son and other persons to commit an 
indictable offense.

THREE TIMES A DAY
TEN HUNDRED AND NINETY 
FIVE TIMES À YEAR#
THE use of Gold Fp 
1 Dust for wash- Ë& 
ing dishes saves jU W* 
time and labor. F/c 
It quickly dis
solves the grease.
No other soap 
required.

• - 25c for 
. . 25cÜ Mason, 

Hart and means

r-.T—

q Lux for.......... . 25c I Hat Bacon per lb, by the slab ..23c
J " 8 ‘ , c nr 4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam .. 69c
5 Cakes Laundry Soap 2Sc , )(j fa|ock Pure Lard

Choice Western Beef and 1 lb block Shortening ..................... 17c
V i Grape Fruit, 3 for .............................. 25c

our 4 cans Gunn’s Beaus, small size.. 25c 
: Cooking Figs, 3 lbs for ..
: Corn Flakes, 3 pkgs for 
I Shredded Cocoanut, per lb

I __ I . I i 16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam.. 25c
II Attn PT Afin7 ft ! New Potatoes, per pkg. (15 lbs). 25cnOuBriuUII 8 w”'

! Shot Shells, black powder, 10, 16, 
Quality Groceries and Meats. , 20, 24 or 28 guage. Box of 25, price 50c,

18c

Fresh Meats of all kinds at 
Waterloo St. Store.FRANCIS & VAUGHAN 1 25c

1 29ciiriOii 23c
19 King Street Y. M. C. A. OFFICIAL TO WED.

H. T. C. Hutton, physical director 
of the St.. John Y. M. C. A., is at his 
home in Moncton. On Wednesday next 
Mr. Hutton is to be married at Loggie- 
ville, Northumberland County says the| 
Moncton Transcript.

n1

Hundreds Below Cost
Ladies’ Boots, Ox-Five Bargain Rack, 

fords and Straps in every leather—each 
Remnant sizes andrack with 150 pairs, 

samples far under factory cost at $5.VO 
$2.98 and $.1.98. Find your size and
choice.
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WILSONSProminent Educationists Attend Victoria ConventionTIME.Press CommentCfte Cbmtng Cimes ^tar (Conal O'Riordan, in London Observer.)
Time travels fast; the young are swiftly 

old;
And age, that lurks so distantly 

ahead
To childishness just waking in Its bed,
Leaps suddenly to overwhelm the bold
And freeze the fiery heart to icy cold.
To grey the golden and to blanch the 

red . . .
Yet strew the living seed among the 

dead.
Now the old gardener lays down liis 

spade *
Where long he delved to plant the roots 

of mind,
And, with a praÿer for kindly rain and 

wind,
Parts with God’s blessing from the 

thing he made,
The Poet’s father fathers not one 

sonr 
son j

For poets have for brothers every
one.

■mDEMOCRACY'S RECORD.
(Victoria Times.)

A contemporary remarks that “dem
ocracy never yet won an empire and 
its capability of keeping one has yet 
to be tested.” Our impression is that 
the recent unexampled war 
pretty good test of the capacity of a 
democracy for keeping an empire. The 
only great empire heavily subjected to 
that test which w’as not destroyed was 
the one based upon democratic institu
tions, while the Russian, German and 
Austro-Hungarian Empires which had 
been based upon autocracy were de
stroyed. If the British Empire were 
similarly based it would have fallen 
to pieces years ago. A little touch of ( 
German autocracy in London lost for | 

Empire half of this continent, and; 
the other half was retained only be- j 
cause it was given self-government—a j 
democratic measure. About the most I 
impossible thing in this world, accord
ing to the teaching of history, is the 
maintenance of autocratic rule beyond 
a very limited period over any en
lightened liberty-loving people—and 
most particularly the British people.

m■mThe Evening Times-Star !.. printed at 23*27 Cante. oury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by i>u»w Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. £>. 
McKenna, President. ^ . ...

Telephones.—-Private branch exchange connecting ail departments. Main 
3417. 1

Subscription Price.—By mall per year. In Canada, .5.00; United States,
** The^Evenlng S"lmes Star ha* the largest circulation of any evening papei

ln Advertising*6 Representative».—New York, Frank R. Nerthrup, 850 Madison 
Ave; Chicago. E. J. Powers, 19 South La Salle Street.

fhe Audit Bureau of Circulation, audits the circulation 
Times-Star.
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'was a X i
Kill them all, and the 
germs too. 10c a packet 
at Druggists, Grocers 

and General Stores.

of The Evening m■
X:
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THE PRINTERS AND THEIR 
WORK.

THE “CAR PARKING” PROBLEM. Ü
mremarkable increase in theThe

TdPonto has entertained the conven
tion of the International Typographical 
Union of America and has made things 
very pleasant for the representatives 
of the printers’ art. The Mail and 
Empire, in commenting upon this won
derful gathering, asks what other 
agency is so serviceable as the printers’ 
art for the advancement of science.

“Greatly has mankind benefttted 
from the labors of men devoted to re
search work in all branches of science, 
but how circumscribed would have 
been the glow of the most signal disco-

IS FOUND GUILTY 
ON TWO CHARGES

number of motor cars has made the 
parking problem in cities very difficult 

Even in St. John, where 
and where

3our
: :

II
of solution. à

In the County Court yesterday 
morning before His Honor Judge J. 
A. Barry and jury, George Cook 
pleaded not guilty to two charges 
of theft of bicycles. In both cases 
he was found guilty of receiving 
stolen goods knowing them to be 
stolen, and was remanded for sen
tence W. M. Ryan appeared for the 
presecutlon, and the accused was 
not represented, by counsel.

The hearing of these cases, which 
were the only criminal matters on 
the docket for the August sitting, oc
cupied the attention of the court allt 
(norning and throughout the lunch 
hour. At the conclusion of this heah 
in g court adjourned until Thursday 
morning at 10.30.

we have fairly open spaces, 
perhaps tfie number of motor cars 
âoes not compare with that even in 
cities of equal size across the line or 

find that there

.i -,SAYS PREFERENCE 
LIKELY TO COME 

Of EMPIRE El
:

in Upper Canada, we 
Is .much difficulty for motor car own-

\
THE TAX-WEARY PUBLIC , group of prominent Canadian educationists photographed on the Canadian Pacific steamer S.S. Princess^Adelaide

r Federation he?d in the latter city. These are but a few of the 200 Canadian teachers who travelled to the Pacific 
Coast by Canadian Pacific special train and who will return east through the Okanagan and Kootenay Valleys of 
British Columbia, visiting Lake Windermere and Banff.

From left to right, back row; G. A. Ferguson, Vancouver, E. S. Martin, president of the British Columbia 
Federation, G. J. Elliott, Winnipeg, secretary of the Manitoba Federation, J. G. Lister, Vancouver, president of the 
Vancouver Teachers’ Federation, Henry S. Hunter, Toronto, in charge of Ontario party, W. A. Macdonald 
la Prairie, Dean Laird, dean of the school for teachers, Macdonald College, St. Anne de Bellevue.

Front row; R. E. Howe, principal Westmount High School, Montreal, manager of the Quebec party,
E. A. Irwin, Montreal High School, Dr. C. W. Laidlaw, Winnipeg, president of the Manitoba Federation, Mrs. ] 
Montreal, Miss J. E. Pilbeam, Saskatoon, Mrs. Laird, St. Anne de Bellevue, H. C. Newland, Edmonton, president 
of the Canadian Federation, W. W. Scott, Calgary, president of the Alberta Teachers Alliance.

Below, Lieutenant-Col. William C. Mitchell, principal of the Riverdale Collegiate Institute, Toronto and Miss 
Mitchell.

ers to find suitable places ^to 
venlently park their cars.

con- (Hamilton Spectator).
Hon. J. A. Robb, acting Minister of 

Finance, is reported to have made a 
discovery—that the overlapping of Fed
eral and Municipal income and l-usi- 

taxes, and in some places Provin
cial taxes, Is burdensome. Those who 
have been paying through the nose year 
after year could have given the acting 
Finance Minister this information a 
long while ago. We, in this province, 
where no provincial tax is levied, have, 
at times, felt badly gouged. But those 
who arc trebly taxed are the real suf
ferers. If Mr. Robb can evolve a sys
tem which will prevent .overlapping, lie 
will have achieved something really 
worth while, 
business and incomes is undoubtedly 
the sorest touch.

Convenience is almost as necessary 
A business manas parking space, 

whose office is in the business centre of 
the city does not feel, for example, 
like walking half a mile to a place to 
park liis car, and yet that is whal 

of them have to do just now.

ness , Portage
Hon. J. R. Armstrong 

Thinks Trade Favors 
May Result

very if there had not been a press to 
magnify many thousand fold the candle 
power of the idea that lighted the 
gloom of a small study or a humble 
laboratory? It was not for lack of 
lore that progress was chained^ up in 
Europe throughout the Dark Ages. 
Great stores of the products of learn
ing were suddenly placed at the dis
posal of the world when the Turks cap
tured Constantinople. The consequent 
dispersion of this knowledge gave us 
the Renaissance with its universities 
and new" zeal for learning. But if

Mrs.
Howe,

some
There is a model opportunity for 
parking cars, for example, on King 
street east, or on Broad street in the 
southern portion of the city, and yet 
those who like to spend as much time 
at business as possible would not feel 
like walking to either of these places 

A more central

Copper salts, used to give vegetables 
a bright green color, before they are 
served, are among the 'most dangerous 
chemicals used at the present day.

That the British Empire Exhibition 
at Wembley seemed likely to lead to 
inter-Empire trade favors so that the 
trade within the Empire might be- 

independent of foreign hos
tile tariffs was the opinion expressed 
yesterday by Hon. J. H. Armstrong, 
who had just returned from England, 
where he . was one of the- Canadian 
delegation at the convention of the 
British, Canadian and United States 
Bar Associations.

Judge Armstrong was greatly im
pressed by the exhibition at Wembley. 
He said he had found there 15 domin
ions or dependencies of the British 

very representative

TO ATTEND LIBERAL 
EXECUTIVE MEETTHE LEAGUE OF MAINS'

- FIGHT LOG WORLD HEALTH
The municipal tax on

come more
Citizens who pay 

taxes on property resent paying in
come tax as well .for the privilege of 
citizenship and within the last few 

exodus of

Lieut.-Col. Alexander McMillan, I). 
S. O., chairman of the Provincial Lib
eral Association ; E. J. Henneberry, 
secretary; A. Neil McLean, treasurer, 
and John T. O’Brien 
morning for Moncton to attend a meet
ing of the executive which has been 

The mem-

to park their cars, 
place is that provided on Canterbury 
street, but there are now too many 

for the area sojjJ^ of

CÎjfr, i;; ii
Iyears there has been an

about the same, time the art of print- | families of independent means to conn
ing had not been independently dis- try residences in surrounding tow if 

» . -n u I ships. The system thus becomes acovered in Europe, the Renaissance'^ burden> upon thosf who are
least able to stand the drain. The 
suggested land tax will never he popu
lar. The public will view it as but 
another method of gouging- What is 
wanted is a system that will he equit
able t > nil classes of the ronununit", 
a hardship to none and an adequate 
revenue-producer. The people are be
coming tax-weary.

/illeft thiscars even
Princess.

There is a lot of freedom given to 
St. John car owners and very few 

Some side streets are not

/Review of Activities of Great 
Importance to Interna

tional Health. V
called for that city today, 
bers of the executive, which was ap
pointed at the Provincial Government 
convention held here last month, will

7/might have been short lived, and would 
certainly have been of relatively small 
expansion. We have democracy today 
in all the world because printing has 
been an unceasing and increasing power 
in the work of enlightening mankind 
and extending to the humblest the ben
efits of the highest labors for the ad
vancement of science and the better-

abuse it.
obstructed very much by the parking 
of cars, but in a busy thoroughfare 
like Union or the northern part of 
Germain street traffic may be some- 

car owners using

Empire had each a
exhibit and when it was remembered
that the whole of Canada and the _
whole of Australia each counted but as By HENRY WOOL)

Dominion some idea of the vast- (United Press Staff Correspondent.)
_ of Wembley was arrived at. Geneva, Aug. 27.—(United Press).—

Of the Bar Association meeting, annual assembly of the
Judge Armstrong said that the Cana- Leagtie of Nations, which has been 
dian party numbered about 250 and summone(j for Sept. 1, will have before 
the United States delegation was about, the first annual report 
ten times as great. The English Bar LeagUe’s new International Health 
Association had been most genorous in Commission.
its treatment of the Canadian Bar As- jn conformity with a resolution 
sociation represen ta tives> in classing- passe(j py the last League assembly, 
them as joint hosts for the entertain- the League council during the past year 
ment of the American Bar Association.

Nowbe in attendance.

for t$e long evenings to come, make 
home more livable by adding to your 
electrical installation.

onetimes impeded by 
both sides of the street for halting 
places. Just as in the larger American 
cities, it has not been possible to per
mit motor traffic on the crowded 
streets, so the time may come when 

rrangement will have to be made

ness

Add new plugs for heating and light
ing units and light up the unused por- . 
tions of your home.

You will be surprised if you take 
stock of the valuable floor space ln your 
home not used on account of poor light
ing.

THE KLAN IN TEXASment of the human lot. Printing made 
it possible for democracies to be of 
more than city extent.

“The men of the printers’ trade are 
of the highest intelligence and exercise 
very great influence in the formation 
of current public opinion. There is no 
other body of union workers who have 
a more exacting sense of responsibility 
than have the rank and file of the print
ers. They have their own problems, 
their own rules, their own claims to 
consideration, and have their own 
steadfastness in holding out for these money, 
claims, but they do the work they "un- When they learned that Massachu- 
, . , . . ... , , setts had produced a Ponzi who gotdertake to do. Ca canny has never fr(£, the suckers throughout
found favor with the great body of the the Eastj the imperial palace in At- 
union printers. The number of bricks lanta immediately called in a, bunch 
laid in an hour may have shrunk to of high-powered salesmen and told
about one-third of what was laid in TheV did' °Sold°mem-
former times, but the fingers of the lin- berships at $10 a head, cotton robes 
otype operators were never more deft for/$6.50, and then started trouble, 
than they are now, and the output of While Massachusetts is fighting over 
,, . , . , situation bm bm shrdlu mfwyp
the average operator was never higher situation> down here in Texas we
per hour than it is today. In morning have them prctty well tamed. They 
newspaper offices there may be some have stopped burning fiery crosses and 
slackness in the early hours of the deftnantly parading and have buried 

, j . the strap and tar bucket. All due toprinters’ day when copy is in meagre fearlcs9 officlals.
supply, but no matter what the stress Now t(ieir efforts are confined to 
in the later hours, no matter though politics . If some brother can get an 
at midnight there are monumental official job they are all happy as little 

- b, bandied, „
away before the high pressure work of 
the men on the machines. Whoever 
else may be putting brakes on the 
wheels of progress, the printers are 
indispensable and loyal forwarders of 
progress.”

of the(Houston Chronicle)
The only consolation we get from 

the klan and anti-klan conflicts in 
Massachusetts is the fact that the 
“codfish aristocracy” can no longer 

When wé 
and

i

Ottawa, Aug. 26—A pronounced re
turn movement of Canadians from the 
United States is indicated in immigra
tion figures made public today. Dur
ing the four months of April, May, 
June and July of the present year a 
total of 18,870 Canadians returned to 
Canada from thh United States. Of 
this total, 16,166 were Canadian born 
citizens, 1,546 were British subjects 
who had acquired Canadian domicile 
and 1,058 were classed generally as 
“Canadian citizens.” In July alone the 
total number of admissions of return
ing Canadians recorded at the interna
tional boundary line was 5,127, while 
in each of the four months more than 
4,000 admissions were recorded.

Immigration figures for the four 
months show an increase of 17 per cent, 
over the same period last year. The 
total number of immigrants entering 
Canada from all countries during April, 
May, June and July was 64,022, as com
pared with 54,912 during the same 
months of 1923. Of this total, 83,248 
came from the British Isles, 7,005 from 
the United States and 23,770 from “oth
er countries.” For July alone there was 
a decrease in total immigration" from 
13,960 in 1923, to 10,778 in July, 1924. 
Immigration from Great Britain dropp
ed from 7,040 in July, 1923, to 4,789 
last month.

some a
in our own community for the con
venience of citizens who use their 
cars for utility purposes and who are 
unable to find convenient places fi

at uncivilized Texas. “Electrically at your service."sneer
had the titans, grand goblins 
terrors running wild in this state,, two

held up

finally succeeded in finding a basis for j 
Turtle Soup and Haggis. amalgamating the work of the League’s j

original health commission and the in- 
Three outstanding features of the ternatjonai Health Bureau at Paris, 

barristers’ convention he summed up Tbis was made possible largely by 
in short form by saying that the mem- gurgeon General Cummings of the
hers had been the guests of the King [’np,,d States, who, while affiliated with ——__ ______ ____________________
and Queen at Buckingham Palace, had International Health Bureau at--------— ' 7
eaten turtle soup as the guests of the p js> d;d not care to co-operate with of arriving at the best possible basis 
Lord Mayor of London at a banquet tl* League orgartization. for fighting that fleau. The investiga-
in the Guild Hall and had partaken of « ^-nder the basis of consolidation tion for the moment is confined to as- 
liaggis as part of the menus provided wych was effected, virtually all of certaining why the mortality resulting 
when they were guests of the Lord th| international health efforts of the I from cancer varies in different coun- 
Provost in Edinburgh. world are now concentrated in the tries. It is expected that this will ren-

During his stay in London he saw jlands 0f the League’s new permanent I der possible a better diagnostic basis, 
at Wembley the pageantry of the Brit- international Health Commission, on j a comparison of current treatments 
ish Empire in which Canadian history wt)ich the United States is represented ; and a basis for pushing still deeper into 
formed the principal part, ajid the and js playing an active part. the subject,
spectacle had been a splendid inspira- Backed by large subsidies from the « . c-
tion. In speaking of the stadium where Rockefeller Institute at New York, the ^ 8 , . ,,
the pageantry was presented, Judge commjssion has been able during the The rapid spread of sleep ng s - 
Armstrong said that it was so large st year to inaugurate the most ex- ness- "ot only iri .the tropical countries, 
that it would be possible to place the tens;ve efforts that have ever been but those of the northern hemisphere 
Colliseum of Rome in the arena of the madc towards international public as wed, including both Europe and the 
stadium quite comfortably. The sta- health and towards co-ordinating the United States, has caused the commls- 
dium would seat 125,000 people and work of aU the different nations to sion also to begin an investigation into 
each person in all that vast audicpce end. The report of what has been this disease, I he study is being made
would have an excellent view of the done to date, as it will come before by medical experts from England, 

and any performance being tj,e September assembly for discussion France and Belgium, the countries hav- 
staged there. In the pageantry which and approval, will constitute one of ing the most tropical possessions In 
he witnessed there were between 1,000 tke most constructive accomplishments which the disease exists. A common 
and 2,000 performers and a very large o{ the league for the past year. international basis for prevention eftid
number of horses. The whole produc- cure will, it is hoped be established m
tion had been carried through with the Investigate Malaria the end, as a result of this action,
smoothness of clockwork. One of the largest undertakings of Owing to the fact that the new map

L P D Tilley did not take the part the commission the past year has been of Europe created an unusually large 
of his "famous father, Si. Leonard Til- an extensive investigation into malaria, number of international waterways, or 
ley in that pageant, Judce Armstrong which has showed an alarming in- rivers, bordering on several states, and 
said crease in Europe since the war, and owing to the fact that these rivers are

On the evening previous to the page- which will serve as a basis for orga- one of the. principal sources of spread- 
ant of history there had been an enor- nizing, under the auspices of the ing epidemics, the commission Had also 

number of Boy Scouts assembled League, a common plan of campaign this problem to solve. An international
in all the countries interested. convention has been drawn up provld-

The commission of experts which has ing for common sanitary measures by 
been appointed for the purpose is now all states bordering on the same rher 
making an investigation in Greece, Al- or international waterway so that all 
bania, the Russian border states of will take the same precautionary meas- 
Poland, Slovakia and Roumania, and Ures against t'S* transmission of epi- 
als6 in Serbia and in Italy. The in- demies thereby, 
vestigation in the latter country, which Reorganize in Persia, 

met with great success in wiping 
malaria, is principally for the pur- 

of studying the Italian methods 
to that end.

With the aid-of the Rockefeller sub
sidies the League has also begun the 
organization of a world-wide service of 
epidemical intelligence in order that all 
of the statistics and information avail
able on epidemics may be at the dis
position of the competent authorities 
in fighting new epidemics as fast as 
thev appear. Owing to the fact that the 
public hygiene service of the oriental 
countries is not as highly advanced and 
organized as that of western countries, 
while it is especially the information 
and statistics from these countries that 
is most needed, the la-ague has opened 
an Epidemical Intelligence Bureau at 
Singapore, which will undertake to cen
tralize all of the information in the 
Orient.

The Webb Electric Co.,those easternersyears ago, 
their hands in holy terror, lifted their 
eyebrows and said, “What strand and 
wild people live out there on the great 
plains.” Now they have learned that 
the wizards of the mask and the night- 

work whereven there is easy

park.
In the city of Montreal, where It Is 

said the number of automobiles In use 
is much below the average of virtu- 

other centre on the con-

91 Germain St.M. 2152

ally every 
tinerit, it is almost impossible, the 
Gazette complains, “to find a spot 
where a car can be parked long enough 
to make a trifling purchase.”. Toronto 
motorists tell of bemg compelled 
sometimes to drive around for fifteen 
to thirty minutes before finding a 

downtown street.

gown

vacant, space on a 
In Baltimore a questionnaire sent out 

revealed that nearlyto 1,000 motgnists 
one-quarter of them, using their cars 
daily to reach their places of business, 
are-forced, to leave them at distances 

to fifteen blocksvarying from 
from their destination, requiring in 
some cases the use of the Irani way to 

“Montreal,”

one

complete their journey.
the Gazette, “has not yet reached

arena
Sold by Hardware Dealers.says

this stage of congestion and lack of 
parking facilities, but the day Is 
steadily -approaching, and now is the 

time for the civic authorities A CHANGED AMERICA.
(Ottawa Citizen.)

The Prince of Wales is to dine with 
President Coolidge. He is to set the 
fashion (so press despatches tell us) 
in men’s clothes from Maine to the 
Golden Gate; he is to be mobbed on 
landing by reporters and photograph
ers; he is to be invited to visit every 
town from New York to Sinclair Lew
is’ Main street; his cut will be in 
every American paper from the New 
York Times to the Police Gazette; 
millions of flappers will carry his pic
ture around with them; thousands of 
heiresses and wives of millionaires will 
sigh to get near or to know him.

Time was when your robust Yankee 
said lie hated Kings. The only Kings 
he liked were the kind he wanted in 
sufficient quantities in his national 
game of poker. And with his spread- 
eagle oratory, in his super-democratic 
press, he invited the puppets and sub
jects of Kings everywhere to come to 
the “land of the free.” America, free, 
democratic, untrammelled by thrones, 
would haven us all from monarchy.

Today, what a difference ! In Eng
land King George and the Prince of 
Wales go quietly among their people. 
Unostentatious, democratic, constitii- 
tional, they are admired and loved— 
accepted as a matter of course. In 
America, land of super-democracy, the 
Prince of Wales is all but mobbed by 
super-democrats. The triumphs of the 
Giants; the fate of Kid McCoy; the 
latest Hollywood scandal ; the move
ments of Jack Dempsey ; the speeches 
of Davis and Coolidge; the pranks of 
the Ku Klux Klan; the possibilities 
of La Follette—all these are thrown 
into limbo.
Blood is-to set his foot on Yankeeland!

The moral is perfectly obvious. It 
is that, their professions and their 
boasts to the contrary notwithstanding, 
the American people are Royalists to 
their finger tips. Monarchy, pageantry, 
tradition, ritual, all the things that 
symbolize history, are as dear to them 
as to the most constitutional and tradi
tional of Britons.

proper
and the motoring interests to take 
counsel together so as to be ready to 
provide for the need when it arises, 
instead of waiting until the immedi- 
ancy Of. the question forces a hasty, 
temparvî. and unsatisfactory solu
tion.’!

It ft always well to give such prob- 
The satu

ra

V
the stamina 
to maintain 
power-tight 
leak-proof 
cylinders 

at all times
eliminates carbon 

saves oil and gas

Canada’s gold production was splen
didly maintained in 1923, amounting to 
1,2*8,241 fine ounces, which are valued 
at $25,702,139. This is a decrease of 
IV? per cent, as compared with the 
total for the previous year, which was,

mous
in the arena of the stadium and the 
event had been one of much import- 

to Scouts the world over.ance
Judge Armstrong remained in Eng

land for some time after the barris
ters’ convention was over and he saw 
much of England, nortlr Wales and 
part of Scotland. He had thoroughly 
enjoyed the trip, he said yesterday.

He went over on the Montlaurier and 
returned on the Antonia, which docked 
in Montreal on Monday.

lems’ timely consideration, 
ration point in motor vehicles has not 
been' reached. Utility instead of 
pleasure now prompts the purchase of 

Combined, these reasons furnish
however, only exceeded in two previous 

in the last two decades. The
i

years
Yukon Territory has given p'ace to

has
out

At the request of Persia, tire com
mission has also sent a public health 
expert there to reorganize the whole 
national system of public sanitation.

While the above cover some of the 
broader aspects of the work of the 
commission during the past year, the 
latti r has also handled a dozen or 
more minor questions of international 
public health, all of which will be 
dwelt on in its report to the assembly. 
It is expected that the commission, as 
now organized, will thus take over one 
of the biggest fields of the League’s 
international activities—namely, that of 
public health.

cars.
an irresistible excuse. But it Is just 
as necessary to find “parking room” 
for a car as standing space for a horse 

One more problem for

two other Canadian provinces, Ontari 
anil British Columbia, in both volume 
and value of precious metals pro
duced. Last year Ontario produced 
$2,293,622 worth of gold and silver, 
while British Columbia followed with 
$4,137, 261, and the Yukon only had 
$1,243,2877. Nova Scotia and Quebec 
produced about $13,000 worth each and 
Manitoba $641. Other Canadian pro
vinces are not on the list.

♦ <» * •

pose

and wagon, 
city government.

A MILLERS’ PROBLEM.

The western millers are becoming 
al***ed because there is a probability 
that the German Government will put 
a tax-on Wheat and flour; and, if the 
tax is put on, the information fur
nished at the present time is that it 
will he practically prutibitive. Grow
ers of wheat are mainly free traders. 
They have some reason to" complain 
when other countries try to shut out 
their product by forcing it to climb a 
tariff wall, particularly when -their 
own country also forces them to pay 

high protection duties on the

SUNOCORecommends Daily Use of Magnesia 
to Overcome Trouble Caused by 

Fermenting Food and Acid 
Indigestion.

Is there no way by which the Pro
vincial Department of Public Works 
and the transportation companies with 
railways leading into St. John can get 
together and discuss the elimination 
of those dangerous level crossings and 
under-passes that constantly ihreaten 
the lives of motorists? There has been

THE DISTILLED OIL
Sales Agents THE CARRITTE CO.,LID.,

Local Distributors.
National Vulcanizing Co. Aleinite Service Station

M. <V M. Motors. Auto Electric. Rothesay Ave. Service Station. 
Kel!y> Garage. Maritime Garage. Kxide Battery Service Station.

GERMAN TRAVEL BY AIR.
Koenigs berg, Germany, Aug. 7—(By- 

mail)—Travel by air in Germany Is 
almost as cheap as a second-class 
ticket in a train. The cost to go rrom 
here to Berlin by airplane is 80 marks, 
while by rail it is 64 marks.

Gas and wind in the stomach accom
panied by that full, bloated feeling after 

almost certain evidence ofeating are
the presence of excessive hydrochloric 
acid in the stomach, creating so-called 
"acid indigestion.”

Acid stomachs are dangerous because 
too much acid Irritates the delicate lin
ing of the stomach, often leading to 
gastritis accompanied by serious stom
ach ulcers. Food ferments and sours, 
creating the distressing gas which dis
tends the stomach and hampers the 
normal functions of the vital internal 
organs, often affecting the heart.

It Is the worst of folly to neglect 
such a serious condition or to treat with 
ordinary digestive aids which have no 
neutralizing effect on the stomach acids, 
instead get from any druggist a fen- 
ounces of Bisurated Magnesia and take 
a teaspoonful In a quarter glass of 
water right after eating. This will drive 
the gas, wind and bloat right out of 
the body, sweeten the stomach, neutral
ize the excess acid and prevent its 

iiu il inv I FSS SERIOUS formation and there Is no sourness oiINJURY Ltss atmuuo. paln. Bisurated Magnesia (in powdered
closer examination by Dr. V. hr table* . form—never liquid or milk) On closer examination uy izr. v . |s harmleS8 to the stomach Inexpensive

Davidson, ot Fairvllle, It was found to take and the best form of magnesia 
that there was not a dislocation of for stomach purposes. It Is used by 

V--- nf Arthur Linton of the thousands of people who enjoy their the knee OI Artnur Linton oi me meals wlth n0 more fear of Indigestion.
Canucks, as first supposed, but a se
vere
which occasioned his remaining In 
bed yesterday and which may cause 
some
time. The injury occurred when Lin
ton was gliding to third base in a 
game between the Nationals and Can
ucks on Monday evening.

Exchange Visit.
with the aid of the Rocke-Also,

feller subsidies the commission has 
able, during the past year, to 

extensively the system 
health

frequent reference to the necessity for 
prompt action in connection with the 

dangerous of these crossings and

very
most of the goods they purchase from 
th*l$ same countries. German goods 
coming Into Canada are taxed to the 
limit; most of the goods from the 
United States are in the same class. 
The fact that the German nation 
thinks of coming back at Canada and 

. putting a high tariff upon its cereals 
is not surprising. Of course this will 

dearer flour and bread In the

been
develop more
of exchange visits of public 
officials of the various countries in 
order that all may be in touch with 
the most advanced methods that have 
been perfected in every country. So 
far representatives of 43 different 
countries have participated in these 
visits to other public health depart
ments of other countries.

Another big undertaking of the 
commission has been that of 
dardization of anti-toxic sera and bio
logical products. Three of the anti
toxic sera that are being especial"? 
studied in all of the leading countries 
on behalf of the league are those 
against syphillis, diphtheria and cere- 
Uro-spinal fever. It is expected to 
arrive at a world unit for all of these 

that will render possible the same 
results in every country.

A Prince of the Royal

ifmore
under-passes. It would be a relief to 
a considerable portion of the public 
If some announcement could be made

How About Shelf Hardware ?that the provincial and railway en
gineers were giving the matter some 
attention.

the stan-TASCHEREAU GETS the outstanding features of our up-to-Quality and Finish are 
date line of Shelf Hardware in which are included ;—

mean
Germanic countries, but Germany is 
not dependent upon Canada for its 
wheat supply. There is Russia near 
at hand and the Argentine, and even 
the United States might under 
reciprocal treaties pour vast supplies 
of wheat and wheat flour into this 
continental country. We cannot have 

cake and eat it too. If we tax

LEGION OF HONOR
The Consul-General for France in 

Canada, Baron de Vitralles, has re
ceived from France the insignia that 

with the decoration of Officer of

Hardware Trim, Door Knobs, Inner and Gutter Lock Sets, Yale 
Night Latches, Hinges, Padlocks, Clothes Hooks, etc.

goes
the I.egion of Honor and that of Chev
alier of the Legion and the ceremony 
of investiture of Hon. L. A. Taschereau 
and his Grace Mgr. Gauthier as Offi- 

and Hon. Mr. David as Chevalier

stretching of the ligaments, Used cars from reliable dealers are 
a feature of the claaalfled pages of 
The Times-Star.

EMERSON BROTHERS, LTD.
sera

’Phone Main 1910.25 Germain StreetInconvenience to him for somecers
will take place shortly in private. It 
is probable that the investiture will be 
held on Monday in the French Con
sulate.

The simplest, most direct way if 
finding what veu want Is to consult 
a directory of wanti 
St.,.

our
the manufacturers of Germany very 
highly there should be no compliant 
If Germany plays tit for tat.

Cancer.
The commission has also begun an 

investigation of cancer for the purpose
■In The Tlmes-

1
\

Canoeist is Forced
To Stay in Harbor

_____  b
G. H. G. Smyth, of Toronto, who 

is attempting to paddle a canoe 
alone from Sydney, N. S., to Rome, 
Italy, and who is on his wtty to 
New York where he will embark 
on the Berengaria for his trip to 
England before lie strikes his coast
wise and river journey again, was 
forced to put into Chance Harbor, 
about 20 miles from the city, on 
Monday night by the heavy fog 
along the coast, according to a re
port last night from L. T- Oram, 
of St. John, who was talking to Mr. 
Smyth in Chance Harbor yesterday. 
Mr. Smyth left here Monday morn
ing. The daring canoeist was 
forced to stay all yesterday on land 
but declared his intention of 'start
ing out today to complete his jour
ney regardless of weather.

45
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AK BUSY GETTING in the first year when the medical in
spector carried out the free vaccination. 
The greatly increased attendance at the 
free vaccination clinics this year has 
made it necessary to have the medical 
inspector’s office open Wednesday 
morning in addition to each week-day 
afternoon except the afternoon of Sat
urday for issuing of certificates that 
vaccination has been successful. Up to 
yesterday afternoon only 90 certificates 
of successful vaccination had been is- 
sûed.

Number of Permits Issued 
Runs Ahead of Recent 

Years DEATHS
*
The weather yesterday made the 

business of issuing school permits and 
vaccinating school children rather more 
slack than usual but previous to yes
terday there had been exceptionally 
brisk days for both of these prelimi
naries to the reopening of school. As 
the city schools reopen on Sept. 3 there 
is not very much more time in which 
pupils can have these preliminaries at
tended to.

On Monday afternoon there had been 
218 school permits issued as compared 
with 162 for the previous year, 178 for 
1922 and 1*7 for 1921 on the corres
ponding date.

Up to yesterday afternoon there had 
been 877 children vaccinated by the 
medical inspector of schools which was 
more than the total number vaccinated

Charles O'Hara.
The many friends of Charles H. 

O’Hara will regret to hear of his death 
which occurred at his residence, *5 
Douglas avenue, at a quarter to one 
this morning. He had been ill three 
weeks. Besides his wife, he is sur
vived by one daughter, Rev. Sister 
Hermes, of Roxbury, Mass.; five sons, 
Rev. Charles O’Hara, C. SS. R.. Ed
monton, Alta, i Rev. Joseph O’Hara, 
C. SS. R., Brockville, Ont.; Francis J. 
of St. John and Leo and Edward, at 
home. The funeral arrangements had 
not been completed this morning.

Only on Aug. 12, Mr. and Mrs. 
O’Hara quietly celebrated the golden 
anniversary of their wedding. The

a fewanniversary, which occurred 
months previously, had not been ob
served at that time on account of the 
sudden death in Boston of their daugh
ter, Miss Margaret O’Hara.

Solemn high mass for the anniversary 
was celebrated, in St. Peter's church, 
the successor of the old St. Peter’s 
church in which they had plighted 
their troth fifty years 
celebrant waa their son. Rev. Joseph 
O’Hara, C.SS.R., of Brockville. He 

assisted by Rev. F. Hill, C.SS.R.,
IIkiwi

before. The

was
as deacon and Rev. Arthur Conloguc, 
C.SS. R., as sub-deacon. The follow
ing day there was a family reunion.

Mr. O’Hara was 78 years old last 
October, and had been in the barber 
business for 67 
many years he plied his trade lie initi
ated 82 men. His place of business 
was in Mill street near the Union

Give’your 
tooth brush
an even chance

years. During the

depot.
Mr. O’Hara was known and esteem

ed by a wide circle of friends and ac
quaintances. There will be sincere 
sympathy felt by St. John people for 
the family in their sad bereavement.

Dr. Mont. R. Gilchrist.
Word has been received by relatives 

here of the death of Dr. Mont. Ran- 
kine Gilchrist at North Vancouver on 
Aug. 14. He was *8 years of age and 

born at Cambridge, N. B., the son

m
was
of the late David and Emmeline Gil
christ. He is survived by his wife and 
two sons, Spencer and McDonald; 
three brothers, Robert E., of Cambridge, 
N. B.; Dr. Harry, professor of den
tistry in the University of Alberta, and 
Mack, a civil engineer, of Cobalt; one 
half-brother, Wallace Lloyd, of Van
couver; and two sisters, Mrs. George 
Reid and Mrs. Harry Colwell, both of 
Vancouver. Dr. Gilchrist had been ill 
for the last three years, 
graduate of Northwestern University, 
Chicago, and practiced as a dentist in 
Chicago, afterward going to Calgary, 
where he remained until failing healtli 
caused him to give up his professional 
activities and he removed to Vancou
ver, where he remained until his death.

He was a

Your Pro-phy-Iac-tic Tooth Brush 
does its best work when you give it a 
chance to dry out thoroughly between 
brushings. The saw-tooth-bristle tufts 

resilient when they are dry. 
That’s when they can chase germs 
the best.

Miss Annie M Hea.
Very many friends will greatly re

gret to learn of the death of Miss 
Annie M. Hea, which occurred at her 
residence, 120 Orange street, yester
day, after a short illness. Miss Hea 

, is survived by two sisters, Mrs. J. 
Keep two Pro-phy-Iac-tic Tooth , M Lawrence and Miss Alice Hea, of 

Brushes on hand. Use them alter- this city, and one brother. The
funeral will be held on Thursday af
ternoon from her late residence and 

a the service wil be at 2.30.

are more

nately. Then for each of your four- 
times-a-day brushings you’ll have 
Pro-phy-lac-tic at its best. They last 
longer that way, too.

A Pro-phy-Iac-tic at its best keeps 
teeth at their best—free from decay, 
white, strong, and beautiful.

Sold everywhere in Canada and all 
the world. Prices are: Pro-phy-

PICNIC PRIZES DRAWN.
The last drawing for prizes for the 

Bishop’s picnic at Torryburn on 
Tuesday, Aug 6 was held last even
ing with the following awards: 
Irish lace centrepiece, Dorothy Nich- 
ol, 31 St. David street; child's shoes,
B. McDuff, 3 Erin street; Boys Y. M.
C. I. ticket, Zena Benzine, Torry
burn; Girls’ gymnasium ticket, May 
Martin, 304 Union street; large cen
trepiece, Charles Henneberry, 43 
Horsfleld street; beautiful doll, Eu
nice Peatman, 84 Germain street.

over
lac-tic De Luxe, 75c; Pro-phy-lac-tic 
Adult, 65c; Small Size, 50c; Pro-phy- 
lac-tic Baby, 35c. Each is made in 
three different textures of bristles— 
hard, medium, and soft. The Dental 
Plate brush is 65c. Send for "Tooth 
Truths,” our interesting booklet on 
tooth trouble and how to prevent it. 
Florence Manufacturing Co., Limited, 
275 CraigSt. West, Montreal, Canada.

fro*!*
# Always Sold in the 1 ellow Box

6 ini. *• M. Get
SPRAINS ACHING FEETSUNBURN

- JAB5 ,0c. » ,0c,—TUBES 50c.—At ill Dru< Stern

“A Clean Tooth Never Decays"

Guticura 
Vflv Soap and 
^S^Ointment

\) Kmp the Scalp 
Clean and Healthy 

Promote Hair Growth

"EDGEHILL’’ CHURCH SCHOOL For GIRLS
INCORPORATED 1891

ARCHBISHOP OF NOVA SCOTIA Chairman Board of Trustees 
THE BISHOP OF FREDERICTON Member Board of Trustees 

MISS MILDRED H. ROECHLING, M. A. Lady Principal 
(Graduate St. Hugh’s College, Oxford)

Thorough Èngltsh Course 
Domestic Science

For Calendar and admission apply to
REV. H. A. HARLEY, M. A., Windsor.

WINDSOR, N. S.

THE

Vocal TrainingPianoforte 
Preparation for the Universities

7-23

CENTRAL INSURANCE CO.
OF LONDON, ENG.

Security to Policyholders exceeds

One Hundred and Twenty Million Dollars
1

Provincial Agents,

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
Agents Wanted.

8-29.
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Stores open 8.30 a m.; close 5.55 P-m;
Friday 9.55 p.m.; Saturday !2.5d p.m.

A Very Fine 
Collection of 

New Fall Coats

1
XT

Linoleum Week / 
At This Store /

sat

During this week (August
ft

y / 27th to Sept. 3rd.) You'll find

in our carpet department a great 
assortment of newest patterns 
in Linoleums, Congoleums and 
Oilcloths. More than 100 va
rieties from which to make se- 

Also some genuine

Rest On A 
“Crouch ville” 

Invalid Couch

too0
Women Who Delight in Wearing The Exclusive Will Do 

Well to Make Selections Early.

September is coat time—and this store is ready at 
the first hint of fall with an unusually fine collection of 

newest modes.

Materials, Silhouette, Colors and Trimmings differ 

greatly from the prevailing mode last autumn, 
have coats been more beautiful.

lection.
bargains in Remnants and Mill
seconds. No better time to se
lect your fall requirements. 

(Germain street entrance.)

And Get the Greatest Possible 
Amount of Comfort

These Very Restful Couches Are Also Very 
Suitable for Use on the Verandah.

Strongly built of New Brunswick birch. They 
have ball-bearing castors, oil-tampered springs, 
and strong bolt construction.

The graduated sides of spring make them 
wonderfully comfortable and they may be ad
justed to any angle to suit the invalid

This type of couch has been universally 
adopted in the largest and best sanitoriums every
where.

Cushions are covered with cretonne and are 
reversible. Filled with fine grade of white cot- 

Couches are easily moved from place to 
perfectly sanitary.

The prices is only—

Never

Boys’ 2»-Pant Suits* 
Special $9.75

new wool deMaterials are exquisite featuring the 
laines, flamingo, ribbed velours, suedette, and other1

«V l smooth, velvety finished cloths bound to be becoming. 

Stripes, cut patterns and plain surfaces are all new. These are fine looking, belt
ed models in all sizes from 8 to
1 7 years. Made from all wool 

Each suit had
The smart silhouette is loose above the waistline, 

tapering in ever so gradually at the hips and decending 
with great slimness to the hemline. A silhouette ex

tremely flattering to all.

Fox serge, 
bloomers and extra golf pants.
See them now in our boys’ shop.

/ (2nd floor.)
Furs are used extensively as trimmings and are seen 

to form collars of rare shape, cuff bands for barrel 
sleeves, borders for skirts and in very other attractive 

Sometimes fur is of matching shade and some-

ton, 
place and are

Cluny Lace Pieces 
New And Lovely

Very popular as wedding 
gifts or shower remembrances. 
New arrivals include Centres, 
D’Oyleys, Runners,. Oval Tray 
Cloths and Round Tea Cloths. 
Showing in fancy goods depart
ment.

ways.
times in happy contrast. Colored embroidery in dull 
shades to harmonize with coat cloth is also new. Waist
coats in short or long lengths are extremely fashionable 
and out of the ordinary.

$38 !

See Them in Our Furniture Store Window

(Market Square.)
There are many more details in connection with the 

description of these newest coats. We haven't room to 
tell you about them here, however, we cordially invite 
your inspection at your earliest convenience.

(Costume Dept., 2nd floor.)

)✓ V. kino STREET- V- GERMAIN STREET .-^MARKET SQU*
(Ground floor.)

r Vm juma sreesr* Vcwunnam • sqmaj

And Back to School 7 he y Go !

How About New 
School Togs For 

Daughter?

well advanced and the potato fields _ 
are looking fine. The rain storm which 
covered so large a portion of New 
Brunswick today had not arrived here 
up to midnight.

COLLISION MAY
MEAN LAW SUIT

are

E BEST IN YEARSHopewell Hill, Aug. 26—A recent 
collision between an automobile and 

according to report, has caused 
friction between two residents of

HON. F. B. CARVELL 
ESTATE IN PROBATEa cow,

some
Hillsboro parish, and even may be 

suit at law. The car,

Much of Mother’s precious 
time is saved when she pur
chases daughter's school togs 
here, for she may choose from 

splendid variety of coats, 
dresses, skirts, middies, etc., in 
styles that always appeal to 
youth.

Woodstock, Aug. 26—The will of the 
late Hon. F. B. Carvell waa admitted to 

Madawaska county are better this year ! probate in the Carleton County Probate 
than they have been known to be for j Court here today. The petition showed

si’riÆi,; ss .=passes
mer which has /greatly benefited the “<* persona property. There L also 
crops. There will be a plentiful sup- | SI 2,000 life insurance. The estate te 
ply of hay this year. The grain fields jleft to the widow who Is sole executrix.

Edmundston, Aug. 26—The crops inPremier Venict Tells Monc
ton Rotary Club of 

Progress Made

productive, of a 
with a woman driver, it seems, struck 

and knocked her down. 
Afterward she evidently resented the 
indignity of being bowled over in pub
lic, making havoc with the car’s lamps 
by a vigorous use of her kicking 
equipment. It is understood legal ac
tion may be instituted against the 

of the cow, seeking damages

the cow

a

Moncton, Aug. 26—This province 
passed through the period of depress
ion better than did any other pro
vince in the Dominion, decared Pre
mier Veniot in the course of his ad
dress before the Rotary Club at the 
weekly luncheon in the Brunswick 
Hotel today. All know the effect 
that war had on industry and the col
lapse that followed, and yet, the 
Premier said, the fall in the value 
of the agricultural products produc
ed in New Brunswick from the peak 
of 1918 until the lowest point of the 
depression In 1921 was only $10,000,- 
000 or from $58,000,000 to $48,000,000. 
In Nova Scotia the drop was $21,000,- 
000; in Quebec, $121,000,000 and in 
little P. E. I. it was $5,000,000. In 
the same year, 1921, the products of 
the forests of New Brunswick ex
ceeded in value the products of coal 
mines and steel mills of Nova Scotia 
by nearly $1,000,000.

In opening his address, Premier 
Veniot dealt with the matter of good 
roads. Premier Veniot spoke of the 
praise which had been given the 
roads by a member of the Good 
Roads Association at St. Andrews; 
and in this respect he gave the cre
dit to the engineering staff which 
was employed by the Department of 
Public Works.

7m owner 
for injury to the car. TonTheGe e £0Children’s School 

Coats at $5.00
AmLovely little styles in chil

dren’s coats in polo cloths in 
green, gray, or fawn mixtures, 
belted and button trimmed.

Special Price $5.00

7 AOIDTRE
MANUFACTURERS of competing radio 

valves, realizing that the U.V.-201-A 
gives a tone and clarity of reception hereto- 
fore unobtainable, are making their products 
resemble the U.V-201-A as much as possible. 
For your own protection, insist on the genuine 
U.V.-201-A Radiotron. It is a Canadian 
made product, for sale by all radio dealers.

DISTRIBUTED BY______ _
Canadian General • Marconi W/T Co 
Electric Qxllmtted & of Canada Limited

Maryland Girl May Throw 
Light on Whereabouts 

of Charles Raas.

CHILDREN’S NAVY CHEVIOT REEFERS with
brass buttons and embroidered emblem on sleeve; sizes 
4 to 12 years........................................Special Price $5.00

tmPleated Serge Skirts for School R2
New York, Aug. 27—Fearing that 

Charles Raas, former business asso
ciate of Aaron Graff, aged manufactur
er of radio cabinets, whose body was 
found Friday sealed in a tin box iri 
the cellar of 81 West Twelfth street, 
may also have been a victim of viol
ence, the police have concentrated all 
their energy in an attemp to find John 
Lugosy, to check up his movements.

Raas, it is recalled by friends, has 
not been seen since, the last of May 
when he was known to have had a 
large sum of money. It was thought 
at the time that he had absconded, but, 
in view of the killing of Graff and cir
cumstances before the disappearance of 
his business associate, police have more 
that a suspicion that Raas may also 
have been slain.
Called Raas’ Sweetheart

All wool pleated serge skirts with camisole top. 
They wear and wear and wear and look well too.
Sizes 6 to 10 years.............................................................
Sizes 10 to 14 years.......................................................

$1.30
$1.75

JONES ELECTRICWool Flannel Middies in Colors
The children will love these. They come in navy, 

fawn, scarlet or Paddy with square sailor collar with 
white braid trimmings................................ - • . Price $3.25 Supply Company, Limited 

-Wholesale and Retail Supplies - - - 16 Charlotte StreetTO FIND OUT HOW 
MUCH THEY GAINED

CHILDREN’S JEAN CLOTH MIDDIES in white 
with detachable navy flannel collar, braid trimmed. A1

Price $2.25sizes
The children at the Lady Byng 

at Fair Vale will re-Children’s Sport Stockings summer camp 
turn to the city on Saturday and at 
that time the final weighing will be 
made to ascertain what has been the 
total gain of the children cared for 
throughout the season. It is hoped 
to have two of the younger children 
now In camp remain for a short time 
but all the others are to return at the 
end of this week.

The 3-4 length sport hose in fawn or brown heather 
with rolled down tops

9
At 75c a p Miss Hostile Grif-A young woman, 

fin, of Pocomoke City, Md., whose name 
entered the case Saturday, is believed 
to he able to throw light on the where
abouts of Raas if he is still alive. She 

known to be friendly with him,

THE LITTLE KING “PENMAN’S” STOCKINGS—
In fine rib, in black, brown or white. SUITSPrices 65c to 95c p was

and he frequently referred to her as 
his “sweetheart.” Detectives have been 
sent to Pocomoke City to question lier.

The whereabouts of Lugosy is also a 
mystery. He had been an associate in 
business with Graff and Raas and van
ished from his haunts on August 9, 
nine days after Graff disappeared. It 
is in tlie basement of Lugosy’s home 
that Graff’s body was found sealed in 
a varnish vat.

ACCIDENT BOARD.London House $K.5QHalifax, Aug. 26—The eleventh an
nual meeting of the International As
sociation of Industrial Accident Boards 
and Commissions opened here this 
morning with a large attendance of 
delegates, who were welcomed by Pre
mier Armstrong, of Nova Scotia; 
Mayor Murphy, of Halifax, and Fred 
W. Armstrong, president of the 
elation. Mayor Murphy welcomed the 
delegates on behalf of the city, and in 
the course of his address made refer- 

to the good feeling existing be
tween Canada and the United States, 
making particular mention of the large 
number of American visitors who have 
visited Nova Scotia this summer. F. 
A. Duxbury, a member of the Indus
trial Commission of Minnesota and 
past president of the association, re
sponded to the -welcoming address and 
corroborated Mayor Murphy’s state
ments regarding the friendly relations 
existing between the two countries.

HEAD KING STF. W. DANIEL & CO.

Motive is Yet Unknown.
Whether the slaying of Graff was for 

robbery the police are unable to say- 
The fact that lie had considerable 
money with him the day he was last 
seen lends strength to this theory as 
the possible motive, 
slayer was, it is pointed out, he has 
had ample time to make a complete 
getaway, as it is estimated that at least 
three weeks elapsed between the time 
of Graff’s murder and the finding of 
the body.

and lower New England, Eastern New 
York and southern New England will 
be the best positions for observations. 
Vessels In the Atlantic Ocean north of 
Scotland will be able to see it at sun
set. In the middle of the Atlantic it 
will be visible at

A TOTAL ECLIPSE 
OF SUN ON JUNE 24

asso-

Washington, Aug. 27—While no total 
listed for this

ence Whoever the
eclipse of the sun are noon.

Another total eclipse will take place 
Jan. 14, 1926. This will start in Africa^ 
crossing the Indian Ocean and thé 
Island of Sumatra in the Dutch East 
Indies, and the lower islands of the 
Philippines.

AM DUR S LTD.of the best opportunities foryear, one
observing a total shutout of Old Sol’s 
face will be afforded the eastern part 
of the country early in the coining 
year, officials at the United States 
Naval Observatory here say.

On Jan. 24, 1926, the sun will be(in 
total eclipse. This will start at sun
rise just beyond Lake Superior, 
path will be on into New York state

No. 1 KING SQUARE
“The Store That Sets The Pace”If you are* hunting for a new 

apartment or a home, read The 
Tlmes-Star Want Ad page.

Used cars from reliable dealers are 
a feature of the classified pages of 
The Tlmes-S*»-

Its
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By STANLEYTHE OLD HOME TOWN FABLES ON HEALTH1

HOLD ER , 
NEWT SHES 
A REARIN' A

ADVENTURES OF THE TWINS DEMAND G&OCBQ.^ ®t 
MÇAL Take Care of Cuts«r

\ World's BwTonk V
wmBy ODn Robert» Barton 'll

BiSAT
WEENY PLAYS NURSE pjai WHEN' 

DAD'.y
But for simple scratches, abrasions 

and cuts a healing preparation can bo 
made and kept handy about the hou.-t 
for all occasions, 
ounce of spirits of camphor, V* draM 
of glycerine, 1-8 dram of borax art. 
about 5 grains of carbolic acid. Thfc 
is a healing lotion for home use.

If there ifi free flow of blood, some 
bismuth and glycerine can be mixed 
and applied, or a little collodion used 
in covering it over.

It seemed to Mrs. Mann that the 
youngsters were everlastingly running 
in and asking her to fix cuts and abra
sions; particularly, in the “barefoot ’ 
season.

And she would patiently wash and 
clean them.

Since the war iodine has been used 
frequently for disinfecting, 

though it is well to see the family 
physician where a rusty nail has been 
trod on, or other injury has been sus
tained where infection is threatened.

( NO-NO-TH'
Boys say

HE ONCE 
WENT To 

SUEEF» ON A

YOU SAY 
HIS WHOLE 
FAMILY 15 
ASLEEP 

\ FROM HIS 
DAD ON
DOWNY c-

Over 100,000 people have 
testified that TANLAC 
has relieved them of ;
Stomach Trouble, 

Rheumatism, 
Mal-Nutrition, 
Sleeplessness, 
Nervousness,
Loss of Appetite, 

Loss of Weight, 
Torpid Liver or 

Constipation.
“Ask Anyone Who Has 

Taken TANLAC"
OVER M MILLION BOTTLES 

SOLD

For Bale Br AU deed Drartfst*

Mix together anvwurrs i

X DAGS0NNEM HE
MERRY-Go-Rourd) WAS '5POSED Tto / 

FILL THEM OIL
gL S) LAMPS /N TH " \
gQ J ( waftin' roomP/

TH'
FUSS m5»

more

1 -i''f. x'

.1 ii
>A ÂJÂ
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% 9i:i'L ■V,N
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Mr. and Mrs. Zebra* were out sunning themselves.

t*elers arrived. But they were not alone. 
A tiny zebra about knee high to a duck 

playing around and kicking up hi* 
heels like a spring lamb.

“Hello, Weeny,” called Mr. Zebra. “I 
just kind of thought that was you.” 

“Well, you didn’t have to look twice 
me, did you, Mr. Zebra?”

“Let’s go and see Mr. and Mrs. 
Zebra,” said Weeny Elephant to the 
Twins. “They were very good friends 
of mine in the circus.”

“What do zebras look like?” asked

!

,*/!• ' '•/was
v/f*'-<■4.WHEEL FALLS OFF CAR.

Due to a worn rear axle, the back 
wheel of a coupe dropped off yesterday 
afternoon about 4 o’clock at the corner 
of Mill and Main streets. The car was 
the property of Harold Reid, 266 St. 
Jàmes street, who was driving It. He 

the only occupant of the car. The 
car was removed to the open lot at the 
C. P. R. siding-at the foot of Main 
street.

Dr. W. S. Carter, Back From Educational Convention, 
Gives High Lights of School System in Adjoining 
Country—Likes Maine's State-wide Educational Tax 
Levied on All Property—Teachers do Not Get Per
manent Licenses Until They Fulfill Farther Training 
Requirements.

VSN ancy. .
“Don’t you know?” said Weeny, in

Surprise. “Why, they look exactly like Wee„y „Ive stopped growing,
nwnings. But I never could make up, t|lollg|li an(j ma says she’s thankful, 
my mind whether they were white with j because she always had to buy my 
black strikes or black with white clothes two sizes too large, I grew into
Stripes. And they are aLl exactly alike, j tliem so fagt Qh, dearie me! I beg

**I know what you mean now, said yuur pardon » j forgot that I had pas- 
Naney. “They look like ponies, don t sengCrs on my back. Mr. Zebra, these 
they?” are Nancy and Nick, the Twins. Twins,

“Ycs’m! Just exaclty, said Weeny. tMg ij$ Mr Zebra. Hello, Mrs. Zebra!” 
“They used to walk along in the circus yjrs> Zebra came oyer, too, and 
parade pulling Cinderella in a silver ^yeeny shook hands with his trunk and 
Slipper.” ; said how well she looked and was that

“I remember," cried Nick. Do you i ]l6r iJa|)V And Mrs. Zebra looked as 
suppose they’ll let us ride them?

“Wouldn’t be surprised a bit if they 
did,” said Weeny. “Why, here we are 
now, right at the place. time.

Mr. and Mrs. Zebra were out sun- Qne day Mr and Mrs. Zebra said 
nine themselves on a nice grassy spot ; wodfd take Nancy and Nick for a 
in front of their house when the tniv-1 n((e ^v’ccny would mind the baby.

i “Of course I will,” said Weeny. “1 
just love to mind babies.”

So Nick got on Mr. Zebra and Nancy 
j got on Mrs. Zebra’s back, and away 
I they went.

Weeny played with Tiny for a while 
! and after a while he got sleepy, for 

If Asthmador does not instantly re- j the sun was pretty warm, 
lieve the very worst attacks of Bronchial | So he dozed off, Weeny did.
Asthma, difficult breathing, and the , After a while Weeny woke up and
asthmatic symptoms accompanying Hay couldn't see Tiny anywhere. Not a hair
Fever, your money *vill be returned, lg j 0f him was to be found.
the terms upon which all drugÿifite i ‘ My goodness !” he said to himself.
are selling Asthmador and Asthmadoi “i’m a nice nurse, I am, to let Mrs.
Cigarettes. No matter how inveterate Zebn.’s baby get lost!”
or obstinate your case, or how often oi And he hunted and hunted. But no
violent the attacks, Asthmador will in- rpjr,y was to be found.
itantly relieve you, usually m ten sec- pretty soon Mr. and Mrs. Zebra came
onds but, always within fifteen minutes. trolll ' home wjth the Twins.

Druggists throughout Cnnada have .Tm sorry>>. said Weeny, “but your
:««» >»<»» >»■

every single case wffiere it does not give j I ^ tPhe'rc hc isfright under you!”
r“e“trSedyMev”used.f<You ! b nghej Mrs. Zebra. “He was hunting 

will be the sole judge yourself, and under a shady spot, and you make a good 
this positive guarantee your own drug- bit of shade, TV eeny Elephant. When 
gist can be depended upon refunding youi you moved, I suppose he moved, too, 
money if not benefited. Also sent on and you never knew he was there, 
tame guarantee, per parcel postC.O.D., * “My goodness ! I feel a lot better! 
or on receipt of price, 90 cents, if not said Weeny. “I was some worried, Mrs. 
kept by your druggist, by addressing Zebra.”
Lyman-Knox Co., Montreal.
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\ \ _ V^U^AGENT SURPRISES SLEEPER 
p JEFF WHIMPERS,WHO WORKS IN 

STATION AS ENT DAD KEYES PLACE 
r DURING, THE NOON HOUR, HAS CAUGHT
-----  UP FME HOURS SLEEP IN THE FIRST

FIVE NOONS HE HAS VAIOf&KED» /

was

ance of isolated pupils. Their larger 
school units give them more facility 
to do this than with us.

Temporary Licenses.
“They do not give permanent licenses 

to their teachers until after experience, 
more training, professional reading or 
certificated attendance at approved 
summer schools. The attendance at 
summer schools seems to be interlock
ed with professional advancement in 
Maine.

“There is considerable vocational 
training. One type of such school that 
seems to me to be ideal Is the part 
time school, where boys work half 
time in the factory and the other half 
in school. This is only possible where 
there are industries. They have sevejul 
such in Maine and I hope we shall soon 
have one of the same kind in St. John.

“As I passed through the country 
districts I noticed many conditions 
similar to ours. The school houses 
were mostly well designed and well 
painted, with carefully kept surround
ings. There are some there as well as 
here, that are a reflection upon the 
public spirit of the locality and arc \ 
poor advertisement for the state.

“They are much stricter in Maine As 
to heating, light, sanitation and plans 
than here. No cross lighting is per
mitted and heating and sanitation are 
strictly regulated by the state on pain 
of loss of grants.

$25,000 Prize Offered.

“Dr. Thomas, State Commissioner of 
Education, is an able administrator, 
whose reputation extends far outside 
Maine. He is the president of the 
World's Federation of Education Asso
ciations.

“The World's Federation of Educa
tion Associations organized as an out
growth of the World's Conference on 
Education, which met in 1923 at San 
Francisco, offers through the generosity 
of Raphael Herman, a philanthropic 
citizen of Washington, an award of 
$25,000 for the best educational plan 
calculated to bring the nations of the 
world together in a spirit of justice and 
good will.

“The award differs from that offered 
by Edward W. Bok as it calls for 
legislative action.

Heard Commission at Work.

“The commission on award held its 
first meeting at Castine, with nearly 
all the members present.

“W. G. McAdoo is absent In Europe 
and Governor Baxter was not able to 
be present. Mr. Herman was present.
I may say that Herbert S. Houston was 
a close associate of Walter Hines Page, 
a ad R. A. Milliken a recent winner of 
the Nobel Prize for the discovery of 
the electron.

“Dr. Winship and myself were invit
ed tô listen to the proceeding of the 
commission and I regard it as a very 
great privilege to have been enabled to 
do so, through the courtesy of Dr. 
Thomas, its chairman.

“The commission on award includes 
Henry M. Robinson, president First 
National Bank, Los Angeles, Calif. ; 
Henry Noble McCracken, president 
Vassar College, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; 
Percival P. Baxter, Governor of Maine, 
Augüsta, Maine; Herbert S. Houston, 
publisher of Our World, New York, N. 
Y. ; Mrs. P. W. Henry, Scarborough- 
on-Hudson, N. Y. ; Olive M. Jones, 
president National Education Associa
tion, Public School 120, New York 
City; Henry E. Dunnack, State Librar
ian, Augusta, Maine; J. W. Crabtree, 
secretary National Education Associa
tion, Washington, D. C, ; Cora Wilson 
Stewart, chairman Literacy Commis
sion, Frankfort, J$y.; George T. Moody, . 
Bound Brook. N. J. ; Carleton E. Ladd, 
Buffalo, N. Y.; William Gibbs Me- 
Adoo, Los Angeles, Caltf.; Milton A. 
McRae, Scripps-McRae Newspaper 
Bureau, Detroit, Mich., and SanDiego, 
Calif.; Alfred Lucking, Ford Building, 
Detroit. Mich., and R. A. Milliken, 
president Institute of Technology, Pas
adena, Calif.

"There were more than 5,000 plans 
submitted, which before the meeting 
of the commission had been eliminated 
to 300. They were from all countries 
and in all languages, including Chinese. 
The discussions regarding bases of 
plans and methods of judging were 
very interesting and to me very instruc
tive.

Dr. W. S. Carter, Chief Superintend
ent of Education, who returned last 
week-end from his trip to the Educa
tional convention at Castine, Maine, 
gave some of his impressions of school 
work and administration in the neigh
boring State of Maine.

“Having been invited to attend and 
take part in the annual convention of 
Superintendents and Normal School in
structors at Castine,” he said, “I went 
first to Bangor and thence by car to 
Castine. On my return I came by car 
from Castine -to Calais. Oft botn 
these trips I had opportunity to get a 
superficial view of many country 
school districts, and the advantage of 
having on each journey the company 
of very energetic and progressive locai 
school superintendents, so these impres
sions have not been altogether gleaned 
from the conference.

“Castine is a quaint and beautiful 
old place, having a history intimately 
connected with this part of Canada. 
Baron Castine figures in the history 
of Acadie, and we are told that the 
Castine Fund was the foundation of 
Dalhousie University.
300 in Attendance.

.

&
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(Copyright, 1924* by NEA Service, tncj«

SOUND TESTIMONIAL EVI
DENCE

showing the power of Lydia E: Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound over the 
ills of women Is constantly being pub
lished in this paper. The strongest 
recommendation any article can have 
Is that borne by the persons who lise 
it. Once 111 with ailments that caused 
suffering and despair, but now restored 
to the joys of health, from a grateful 
heart multitudes of women write let
ters of appreciation to the Lydia E. 
Plnkham Medicine Co., of Cobourg, 
Ont. Such evidence of the power of 
Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Com
pound over the ills of women should 
induce every suffering woman to try

and the case is now being proceeded 
with. Colin Mackenzie, counsel, with 
A. P. N. McLaughlin are appearing 
for the defence.

The King on information of Wilfred 
Brown against Lawrence Cook, the 
charge being that of assault doing 
bodily harm. Another charge laid on 
the information of Charles B. Gray 
against Cook for a similar offence was 
also presented. In the former case the 
grand jury brought in a true bill 
against Cook for common assault and 
no bill in the second case. J. T. Her
bert appears for the defendant.

The King vs. Demspey, the offence 
charged being the same as in the Cook 
case, was returned as no bill by the 
grand jury.

The King on 
Joseph Lemieux vs. Donald M. Silasses 
was also submitted to the grand jury, 
who returned a true bill; the charge 
In this case being that of defamatory 
libel. Colin Mackenzie appeared for 
the defence.

proud as a duchess and said he was, 
and his name was Tiny.

So they all stayed and had a good LARGE DOCKET
e>

IN RESIDUE9

|STOP SUFFERING FROM 
ASTHMA AND HAY FEVER Say “Bayer”- Insistl Lawyers From Other Coun-

J J ties Engaged in Cases
For Pain Headache at Campbellton
Neuralgia Rheumatism 
Lumbago Colds Campbellton, Aug. 26.—The llesti- 

gouche Circuit Court was opened at 
Dalhousie this morning with Chief Jus
tice H. A. McKeown presiding. Mem
bers of the legal fraternity from other 
towns present are Attorney General J.
P. Byrne, K.C., Bathurst; Hon. J. B.
M. Baxter, K.C., St. John; George G.
Gilbert, K.C-, Bathurst; P. J. Hughes,
K.C., Fredericton, and H. C. Ramsay,
Bathurst.

A very heavy docket of criminal ,, , , „„„
and civil cases have been presented for Fredmcton, Aug 26-Habeas corpus 
hearing this session the Attorney Gen- proceedings instituted on behalf of 
eral having submitted five indictments Alexander Smith, of Minto, who has 
as follows: The King on the. in- served almost two months sentence in 
formation of Abram Dugas vs. Chas. the Sunbury County Jail for having 
B. Gray, the accused being charged liquor illegally in his possession, lias
with shooting with intent to do griev- resulted in an order being made by COLIC and DIARRHOEA REMEDY 
ous bodily harm. The grand jury re- Judge Slipp for the release of the 
turned a true bill to this indictment I prisoner.

the information of
Accept only a it.

Bayer package SENATE APPROVES.
Paris, Aug. 26—The French Senate 

this evening gave a vote of confidence 
to Premier Herriot og jjie negotiation 
of the London RepâWîtlqng Agreement. 
The vote was 200 against 40.

which contains proven directions
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 apd 100—Druggists 
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In 
Canada) of Bayer Mannfactere of Mono- 
acetlcacldeater of Saltcyllcadd

ORDERED RELEASED 
FROM SUNBURY JAIL

“There were about 300 in attendance 
at the convention. The forenoons and 
evenings were given to addresses by 
specialists, and the afternoons largely 
to conferences upon school law and 
administration.

“Community singing was a strong 
feature of every session, and a very 
competent director was engaged for 
the occasion.

“Some of the specialists engaged 
were:—Miss Olive M. Jones, past presi
dent National Educational Association ; 
Dr. A. E. Winship, editor New Eng
land Journal of Education; Henry 
Dunnack, State Librarian, Augusta; 
J. W. Crabtree, Secretary National As
sociation, Washington ; Dr. Herbert S. 
Houston, editor of “Our World,” New 
York; Dr. W. B. Owen, principal Chi
cago Normal School, and Dr. Henry 
Noble McCracken, president Vassar 
College, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. ; Hon. 
Percival P. Baxter, Governor of Maine 

slated for an address but was

SAVES BABIES, helps grown-THZ neih manors nenteor.
THERAPION No. 1 THERAPÎON No.2 
THERAPION No.3Vo. 1 for Bladder Catarrh. Ho. 1 for Blood * 
Skin Disease!. Ho. ! for Chronic Weaknesses
SOLDSY LBADiaOCNSMiSTH.rRICBIN «NOLAND,3»* 
Dr.Le CLERC ued.Ço.HereretockRd.N.W.8, Londcn. 
08 Mail SI FROM tl. Front ST. Bast. Toronto,
Sb m, St. Saw* Strut West. Montreal.

ups, comforts elderly people.
For cholera infantum, summer com
plaint, weakening diarrhoea—use

CHAMBERLAIN’S
Take in a little sweetened water. 

Never fails.(To Be Continued.)
By BLOSSERFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS—A PERFECT GENTLEMAN rVEAH-see! DIDN'T You

ever hear'm1 sîocy
, OF CAIN AND J~z 

ABEL? ,VT5^

WUAT5 TV SUNDAY J 
SCHOOL LESSON FOR. T§ 
VAkORBOVU about; il 
FRECKLES? IS IT J? 
ABOUT TW I

WHALE ? )

TELL FRECKLES T 
COMB our AN PLAY, 
TA6= WATS UE . 

DOIN' AKSWJAY

OH, HE CANT COME 
OUT BlfiHr NOW-T days 
SATURDAY AN' UBS 
STUDYIN' HIS SUNDAY 

SCHOOL LESSON p; 
-7 FOR TMORROW

OF COURSE t 
AIN'T» MV MOM SAYS 
ITS BAD MANNERS 
T PRY INTO OTHER.

L PEOPLE'S BIZNESS//

/JO-WE HAD THAT A ‘ 

COUPLA SUNDAYS AdO- 
FOR TMORROW 1T5 
ABOUT CAIN AND J- 

l——-t ABEL, r

W.L. ,m

CAIN AN’ 
ABEL.??

?

) e ihTT(\\)
I was

unable to be present.
“Mainer has much more Intense 

school supervision than we have. The 
number of teachers to each superin
tendent Is 60, though some have a few 

They are paid from $2,500 to 
$4,000 per year, with traveling allow- 

Most of them are men, although

no■>)
•I» =a

Ed1 0 otv ■6y \ oyt -
vV more.\ \<i \

I V

w \V ance.
there are some very^active and capable 
women. I met three very bright and 
manifestly competent French women 
superintendents from the Madawaska 
country adjoining ours, and I could not 
get rid of the Idea that they properly 
belonged to us.

“There are five Normal Schools In 
Maine, but with much smaller attend
ance than ours. They are, however, 
much better equipped 
les and libraries, with reading rooms, 

They also, make better

IV TV1 a/{, //• % t///// 1/rt
% X//<

>^^(Gopyrighl, 1934, by^NFA Service, lac.».

By MARTINBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES—THAT SETTLES THAT
S' OH IKD OOGG.lt- = GOT WHAT — /

I GOT ONtf!
I DtDMT FftK — 

= 1 JUS’ TOLD 
TH’ AGENT 

=■ WE’D TAXE

HOW MUCH 
RENT DID 
THEY ASK?

1 DID YOU 
HNJE TO 
<SIGN A 
LEASE ?

with dormltor-A COTTAGE - TVS 
RV5HT NEXT YTtH' J OUUu 
UNlUERSlTf CLUB'S / VnMHA/Hw 
SOMMER CAMP ! /J 1 çEE / s

OUNNO!WHERE DID 
p| YOU GET tT»

vt) than ours, 
provision for physical training than 
we do, and have a two years’ course.

"Some students from this province 
are usually in attendance at 
schools, and it was gratifying to me to 
be told without exception, 
thoroughness of their preparation.

T \t !Li xr thesev T r
of the

(
? Taxes and Salaries.

://-C>,. ( “I envy Maine Its state-wide tax 
for education embracing all property, 

i This tax is distributed to school hoards 
1 of towns or townships which corres
pond with our parishes, and it enables 
equalization of rates to be made from 
wider areas than we who have the 
school district as our unit, and can 
only adjust through

“The salaries of these elementary 
teachers in Maine are higher than 
here, but the salaries paid here to High 
School teachers compare 
with theirs. Their problems are much 
the same as ours. They have a good 
pension law which is optional, 
maximum pension is a little less than 

! our, but the teachers’ contribution 
is much higher. The state pays half.

“They arc beginning to deal with 
subnormal and supernormal children, 
and the physically handicapped, ami 

about to make a survey of the 
I state. They are much in advance of 
us in library facilities. Henry Dun- 

; nack, State Librarian, is an enthusiast 
' in this matter, and gave an inspira
tional address at the conference. They 
have traveling libraries, and any 
can send to the state library at Au
gusta and get books at tire cost of only 
postage. Teachers may not only ob- 

advice. They 
attendance law.

)
I '•c

U® /
ii

county fund.fid
«Copyright 1924. by NBA Service. Inc.) ^

By SWAN favorablySALESMAN $AM— 24 HOURS LATE
ASHE'S ONLY 

5 MINUTES 
KATE.

fDAviGONvr- mujlY wto supposed
"TO MEET ME, HERE AT 9 O’CLOCK 
TO GO TO TH' SHOVI AND / 
SHE A1NTT HERE YET 1

f SHE WAS SUPPOSED 
TO MEET ME HERE 

AT N\HE_ 
Vt\ST NIG.HT

HELLO CHIEF — A 
SWEEP OUT TH' 

PADDED CELV-L 
GOTTA CUSTOMER

) WHY - ITS ^ 
) ONLY 5 
/ MINUTES 
AFTER 9 NOVI 

WRAYRE VOU 
WCW.MO ABOUT

EWE MINUTES
late me

EYE --------

BUWETY 0lA»,K 
BLANK l BLANK! 

BLANK!

WHY ALL TH' FIRE x 
WORKS HERE - WHRTS

WRONG ? -----TM
A COP ^

Their

nr m Y/• i ?
N)

m arcQ O *NO & Oc,»
■iJ POUCEà 'Sfl-

[1t!îît il n BoxA it? .iliiiil! one
‘E.-J- [(

1 fczema is
raent for Eczema and Skin Irrita- 

■■ lions. It relieves at once and gradi, 
.ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr 

paase s Ointment free if you niention th■ 
>aper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. »
£2jtld.loaronr?o0r B«e, * Co-

Z.CO r |o

tai.n books, but also 
have a compulsory 
which if any town is lax in enforcement 
the state may compel observance. 
They “have many consolidated schools 
and pay for much board and convey-

« a b
O-v' . ■: Li
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with lovely flowers from the garden his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Cecil 
! of the hostess. This garden, which chell, Douglas avenue.

is one of the beauty spots of the 
| city, also furnished Quantities of ex 
quisite blooms for the rooms which 

bower of loveliness. Those

— —— SISTER WARY'S KITCHEN ”
Jê Dally Manu For Tho Stout and Thin

Made in CanadaMit-

Mrs. Emma Retta Currie, of Fair 
ville, announces the engagement of her 
daughter, Jessie Florence, to Mr. Lloyd 
Stanley Jones, also of Fairville, the ; 
marriage to take place in the near fu- , 
ture.

Mrs. T. W. McKee, of this city, is 
visiting in Montreal, the guest of Mrs. 
W. D. Lorimer. She will remain for 
several weeks. >

Mrs. Thomas Brown has accom
panied her daughter, Mrs. John Eadic 
and son, Douglas, to Montreal, and 
will visit her other daughter, Mrs. H. 
V. Armstrong while away. Mrs. Eadie 
and her son were visitors here through
out the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. deWitt, Fred
ericton Junction, announce the en
gagement of their second daughter, 
Ruby Lillian, to Mr. S. John Butcher, 
of this city, the wedding to take place 
the latter part of September.

Mrs. Eva R. Prentice and daughter, 
Jean, of yew York, returned home on 
Monday evening with her sister, Mrs. 
Preston, after a visit to Mrs. C. A . 
Vincent, Richmond street.

EAT AND-were a
enjoying the evening were Mrs. T J.

| Gunn, Miss Merrill, Mrs. J M. Barnes,
I Mrs. C. H. Peters and Miss Mary 

McCarty, of Toronto, who is a noted 
pianist in her home city and was 
formerly a St. John girl. Music was 
part of the entertainment of the eve
ning and was greatly enjoyed. Miss 
Merrill is the guest of Mrs. Gunn 
while in the city, the latter being a 
violinist of great ability.

Gain WeightLose Weight Keeps white shoes
looking like new!

Despite the rain which fell In tor
rents yesterday and last night, many 
social events were in progress in the city 
and suburbs. Any plans for outdoor 
events were necessarily changed and 
the parties were carried on in private 
homes and in the club houses of the 
various resorts, 
held at Westfield Country Club and a 
presentation was made at Renforth 
Athletic and Outing Association Club 
House. The Millidgeville Boat House 

gaily decorated for the weekly 
bridge and dance. These functions, 
with several private events, showers and 
small parties, made the evening gay, 
while the weather carried on a watery 
display with almost tropical heat. .

Westfield Country Club was very 
gay last evening with more than 100 
guests in attendance, the hostesses 
being the lady members of the West- 
field Golf Club. The ladies prises 
were won by Mrs. Kenneth Creighton, 
Mrs. John C. Earle and Mrs. R. Ernest 
Smith and the gentlemen’s by Frank L. 
Peters, Frank Likely and R. Ernest 
Smith. Refreshments were served in
formally and the evening was declared 
a great success in the series of many 
social events for the season.

Miss Carlin Schmidt was the occasion 
for a presentation and a delightful 
dance last evening at the Renforth 
Club House of the Renforth Athletic 
and Outing Association. More than 50 
guests assembled when dancing was 
enjoyed and delicious refreshments 
were served. Miss Frances Job was 
the entertainer and Mrs. Ernest Job, 
her mother, received the guests, being 
assisted in chaperoning the party By 
Mrs. Wilson Dalton nnd Mrs. Ivy 
Robertson. A local orchestra played 
sweet music and the storm was for
gotten In the pleasure of the brightly 
lighted club house and the merry 
party. Mr. W. C. Clark presented 
Miss Schmidt a beautiful gold pen and 
pencil on behalf of the company, who 
regret exceedingly her immediate de
parture for Newton, Mass., where she 
is to enter a hospital to train for nurs
ing. Miss Schmidt thanked her friends 
most cordially for their kind thought.

--------- x
There Was a good attendance at the 

Millidgeville Boat House last evening 
when dancing and bridge were enjoyed. 
There was good music and refresh
ments were served.

Mrs. Frank A Godsoe, 90 Leinster 
street, was hostess at her residence 
on Monday evening at a charmingly 
arranged dinner fo.r Miss Rachel 
Senior Merrill, of New York, the ac
complished violinist. Covers were 
laid for six. the table being centred

<DBreakfast—Two large sliced peaches, Breakfast—Two large sliced peaches,
1 cup boiled rice, Vs cup cream, 1 table- 
spoon sugar, 4 crisp pieces whole wheat 
toast, 1 tablespoon butter, hot water.

Midmorning lunch—One cup egg 
chocolate, 2 salted wafers.

Luncheon—One large cream cheese 
sandwich, 4 tablespoons pineapple gela
tin, 2 tablespoons whipped

Afternoon tea—One large glass grape 
juice, 2 lettuce sandwiches.

Dinner—One cup casserole of Iambi
1 ear sweet corn, stuffed pepper salad,
2 bran rolls, 2 tablespoons butter, 4 
tablespoons orange ice, 1 large piece 
chocolate cake.

Bedtime—One cup whole milk. 
Total calories, 8862. Protein, 400; 

fat, 1494; carbohydrate, 2068. Iron, .01» 
gram.

Beat I egg well with a dover beatef 
and then beat In 1 clip chilled cocoa 
to make the egg chocolate suggested for 
the midmorning lunch.

This pepper salad is moistened with 
-mayonnaise instead of lemon Juice. • 

The lunchepn sandwich is made with 
cheese and nuts combined with 

mayonnaise in place of the cottage 
cheese u^ed for the reducing diet.

fM1 cup skimmed milk, 2 crisp pieces
whole wheat toast.

Luncheon—One cottage cheese sand
wich, 2 tablespoons pineapple gelatin, 
1 tablespoon whipped cream.

Dinner—One cup casserole of lamb, 
stuffed pepper salad, 2 tablespoons 
orange ice.

Bedtim
Total calories, 1182. Protein, 274; fat, 

386; carbohydrate, 572. Iron, .0161

For all kinds of white shoes 
kid—Bon Ami works wonders.

Put it on with a wet brush—let it dry 
—then wipe it off with a dry cloth. You 11 
find that all the dirt, dust and grass stains 
have disappeared. Just the fresh original 
whiteness remains—without any pasty, 
chalky streaks.

When the original whiteness finally 
has worn off your shoes, clean them first 
with Bon Ami, then apply a good white 
dressing. This avoids the ugly, grimy, 
clogged-up appearance.

Bon Ami also cleans windows, mirrors, 
white woodwork, aluminium, kitchenware, 
bathtubs, etc.—in fact, it has scores of 

throughout the house.

bon. AMI LIMITED, MONTREAL

:xcept
A large bridge was

Miss Mollis Chamberlain was the 
recipient of a delightful novelty 
shower last evening at her home, 
King Street East, when about forty 
of her friends called to present a 
beautifully decorated basket of gifts 
In anticipation of her marriage which 
will take place very soon, 
bride-elect was greatly surprised, as 
she had been out with friends and 
had no idea that any event was pend
ing. Miss May Rowley and Misa 
Marion Hoyt represented in costume 
the bride and groom and were also 
the hostesses for the evening. They 
presented the ornamented basket in 
blue and pink. Dancing was enjoyed 
and refreshments were served by 
Miss Mildred Bustin, Miss Marion 
Finley, Miss Martha Spencer and 
Miss Laura Hoyt. Misa Chamber- 
lain will be married Sept 3 in Port
land street Methodist church.

cream.

WHS One cup skimmed milk.

IThe gram.
Stuffed Pepper Salad (Individual)
One sweet green pepper, 2 table

spoons diced cucumber, I tablespoon 
diced celery, 1 tablespoon chopped nuts, 
1 tablespoon shredded cabbage, 1 table
spoon lemon juiçe.

Combine cucunjber, celery, nuts and 
cabbage with lemon juice, season with 
salt and paprika ap4 pepper with 
mixture. Serve bn*, a loaf of lettuce.

Total calories,Protein, lp; fat, 
85; carbohydrateRYt. Iron\»,6009 gram.

p
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Dr. Frank Scully, son of W E. 
Scully, M. L. A., and Mrs. Scully, 
of West St. John, Is the guest of his 
parents, coming here from Montreal 
yesterday, accompanied by"Tile son, 
William.

1
uses

Twenty-five Pupils Refused 
Admission Because $30 

Fee Unpaid WOMEN’S soin IS OPENEO tu
Miss Ethel Woof, ot,Boston, who 

was a resident of this city for 
time, is the guest of Mrs. W. Albert 
Nelson, Manawagonlsh Road, en 
route to her home at Bear River, N. 
S., for a short vacation.

"Hasn't
Scrauhid
Yet"

some Chatham, N. B„ Aug. 26—Chat
ham’s school war which has been 
raging for years reached a climax 
taday when 26 or more children from 
the Middle Island district were or
dered from the town schools upon 

a charge of $30 each

The visiting delegates will be enter
tained at tea by the St. John members 
this evening.
Welcome Address and Reply, kLaw Enforcement, Educa

tion and Other Topics 
Dealt With.

%
V

Mrs. Vanwart in her address of wel
come made special mention of the mis
sionaries present, paid a tribute to the 
president, recalled the splendid tradi
tions of the past and expressed the 
hope that the convention would be 
most fruitful for good. She specially 
Invited the delegates to visit the beauty 
places in and around the city.

Mrs. C. J. Sunder, in replying on 
behalf of the visiting delegates, spoke 
of their pleasure In being present. She 
believed the large majority of the mem
bers were workers and not leisured 
people and had come to get something 

to take back to their societies.

Rev. W. W. Malcolm and Mrs. Mal
colm, of St. Stephen, with their family 
are in the city, having just returned 
from a motor trip from St. Stephen to 
Quebec, during which they went along 
the Saguenay and had a trip to Lake 
St. John and returned by way of the 
North Shore. Mrs. Andrew Malcolm, 
of St. John, Mr. Malcolm's mother, ac
companied -them on the trip and they 
made a short stay at Kenogami, Que., 
to visit her son. Charles. Mr. Malcolm 
said that they had enjoyed perfect 
weather and the storm of yesterday In 
St. John was the first rain that they- 
had experienced Since leaving St. 
Stephen.

Among the passengers arriving on the 
Boston boat yesterday was Dr. Leslie 
Mitchell, of New York, wh6 will visit

-««a,failure to pay 
for the year’s tuition.

The Board of School Trustees 
met last night and ordered 'that the 
children be not admitted unless the 
amounts were paid when the public 
schools opened today. After being 
refused admission to the schools the 
children and some of their parents 
paraded about the town with a ban- 

bearing the inscription: “We 
are Put Out of School—Why?” They 
called upon Mayor Hickey and sang 
the National Anthem in front of his 
office.

£2^
The suggestions that some perma

nent form of memorial to the late 
Mrs. David Hutchinson be decided 
upon by the United Baptist Womens 
Missionary Union of the Maritime 
Provinces and that the members of 
the missionary societies had a duty to 
the present age in aiding law enforce
ment, encouraging education and wel
coming the newcomer were embodied 
in the inspirating address of the presi
dent, Mrs. W. G. Clark, of Frederic
ton, given at the opening session of 
the annual convention of the U. B. W- 
M. U. in the Germain street Baptist 
church last night.

In spite of the very heavy storm 
there was a good attendance at the 
opening session. The programme 
most inspirational. Mrs. Donald Grant, 
of Wolfville, vice-president for Nova 
Scotia, presided and in the devotions 
Miss M. E. Hume gave the Bible read
ing and Mrs. D. J. McPherson, of Sus
sex, offered prayer. T. C. Cochrane 
in his organ selections delighted the 
assemblage, giving an appreciation of 
the wonderful capabilities of the splen
did new organ.

The eloquent address of welcome to 
the delegates was given by Mrs. J. K- 
Vanwart and replied to in a gracious 
speech by Mrs. C. E. Sunder. Miss 
Pnrlee sang very pleasingly the solo, 
‘•The Voice of One Crying in the Wil
derness.”

The convention will continue with 
three sessions today and tomorrow.

fi u

wm Cake oj Powder
whichever yea prefer
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He told of his appreciation of the work "redder” that the “Reds ’ of Russia, 
of the U. B. W. M. U. With regard Mr. Orchard held that the -only way to
to the whole of the west of Canada, 
he said that it was a problem of a by sending money and missionaries and 
state of mind rather than a gcographi- he believed that it was the duty of the 
cal consideration, it was a case of tern- Baptists in the east to help establish 
perament rather than temperature. Baptist churches throughout the west 

The people that “went west” did so s0 that none of the people of their own 
to get rid of drudgery and to get rich belief should be lost to other 
quick and often those who came from jons „r the denomination fail in its 
Godly families in eastern Canada grew own work of preaching regeneration, 
to take no interest in the Kingdom of He gave interesting facts concerning 
God when they were established in the the flourishing Baptist congregations to 
west. This state of mind had affected he found among the Swedish people 
the people to a deplorably large degree, settled in the west and described the 
he said. multitudinous duties of the four Bap-

Hc related incidents of mission work Ret provincial superintendents in the 
in the west describing colonies pf west, Rev. Mr. Gunn, Rev. D. C. Sharp, 
Russn-Ukranians where, he said, the Rev. C. C. Mcl.aggan and Rev. J. WIL 
people had driven out the priest and j |ard Lynch.
had formed a sociological Christian (-------------- ■ ---------------
community no longer Catholic and not ! TICKET AND HAT FOUND. 
Protestant. The majority of the Ukra-| 
nians adhered to the Catholic faith, 
however, he said.
young boy in Alberta hda cursed God 
for making such a mess of the world 
and said that it was only possible to 
Canadianiie these people by Christian
izing them. Some, of the Canadian- 
born children of foreign parents were

ner to God. She recommended “tithing” of 
time as well as of money, 
could serve the present age in helping 
the newcomer whether native or for
eign born, to find a place in the com
munity and in the church and in be
ing true neighbors to them. By tak
ing a greater Interest in education Mrs. 
Clark believed the women could serve 
the present age to a great extent. She 
thought they might adopt a “stay long
er in school” slogan and encourage at
tendance at special classes, particular
ly the summer schools for missionary 
study. There was also the women’s 
responsibility to assist Acadia Univer
sity and to raise $50,000 during the 
present expansion period of the univer
sity In return for which the university 
had guaranteed definite help in train
ing missionaries.

In closing Mrs. Clark said that the 
greatest need of all, the one great need 
which included all others was the need 
for personal evangelism.

Women
make the future safe in tile west was

new
She hoped there would be an inspira
tion for everyone in the sessions of the 
convention so as to give a brighter 
vision of God to enable each one to 
work more faithfully not only for 
missions but for homes and country

The simplest, meet direct way of 
want Is to consultfinding whet you 

a directory ef wants—In The Times-
commun-Star. was

also.
Mrs. Clark In her address as presi

dent spoke feelingly of the absence of 
Mrs. Hutchinson and said she believed 
jf all the Maritime women would take 
some forward step in the missionary 
work It would be a fitting memorial. 
She had heard since coming to St. 
John that the Young Ladies’ Society of 
the Main street church had arranged 
to place a bed in a hospital in India 
to keep Mrs. Hutchinson’s life in per
petual memory. If every member in 
the Maritime Provinces resolved to be 

devoted to the cause what a

COMPLETE
SATISFACTIONDYKEMAN’STHE

STORE OF

‘2.79“Of Course You’ll 
Need a Sweater”

The police report finding a pocket 
book in Charlotte street containing a 
small sum of money and a railway 
ticket from Lepreaux to West St. John. 
This and a man’s straw hat found in 
Duke street, West St. John, can lie 
obtained by the owners on application 
at police- headquarters.

He told how onemore
wonderful memorial that would be, 
Mrs. Clark exclaimed. She spoke of 
the need for renewed effort in sending 
out the gospel to heathen lands and 
then turned to give her message of 
how best the members might serve 
the present age, recognite its needs 
and respond to their call.

Home Missions.
All clever new models—Special Sale Rèv. M. I,. Orchard spoke of the 

need of strengthening home missions 
and the title of hisin Western Canada 

address was “Buying Tip the future.”.... Jacquettee, Cardigans and Sleeveless, 
Botany V£pol. A vast variety of colors andThis season’s latest ideas—Stunning Pullovers,

Coats, Brushed Wool, Silk and Wool and fine 
styles. There are just 25 Sweaters at this price so come early. Urges Observance of Law.

Proper respect for law enforcement, 
she thought, was one of the needs of 
today and in this connection she re
ferred briefly to the attitude toward 
prohibition and the infringement of 
the prohibitory law. As this matter 
is to be taken up later in the con
vention, Mrs. Clark passed it by with 
a few remarks. She dwelt upon other 
phases of laxity in law enforcement, 
mentioning the practice of allowing 
children in the family to drive auto
mobiles although they were under the 

j legal age, misstating the age of chil- 
dren to enter them in school under 
six years or take them from school be- , 
fore they were 14 years, and defraud
ing the post office and the customs. 
There was need, she thought, for the 

to see that the law was en-

TOX Deliciously Sweet and CrispTailored Blouses—Special Sale $2.29
It comes in a pleasingFashioned of good quality shirting with all-over fibre silk stripe, 

assortment of colored stripes on white ground.
KILLS INSECTS

Regular Price $3.25.

F. A DYKEMAN & CO \ Fly-tox is death to flies. m0^ 
quitoes, moths, roaches etc. A 
clean, pleasant smelling and eaec- 
tive insecticide. Harmless to. 
humans. Leaves no stains or dust.. 
Free trial spray with every bottle 

at druggists and grocers.
S-o*. Bottle. SOt w

Canada Rex Spray Co.. Lwm»

•9 n S
women
forced in all these particulars and to 
courageously admonish others in this 
regard. <

-=*. > K &IS 97,

Urges Wider Interests.
There was need to use the privilege 

of the franchise and as Christian wo
men
ent day extravagance in dressing and 
in the way of life, she said. Mrs. 
Clark pointed out that women today 
had many modern devices to save time 
and labor in their homes which devices 
their mothers had lacked and she 
thought on that account the women of 
today should have more time to give

ft*/
mi z '

to- take a stand against the pres-
iiiiiiiia..
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Indoor timers

T"\ODS’ Cream Cotton Rib is the 
\J underwear for Fall and Spring 

tor the man in the office, store or 
factory.

Not too light, not too heavy. Fine, 
soft closely knitted. In two-piece and 
combinations. Made in sizes for men 
and boys.

Dods’ Natural Wool for the indoor
For out-

/

\V/ONDERFUL corn flakes with a matchless 
W toasted flavor which will delight you afresh 

every time you try them. Your palate 
will never tire of these corn flakes. 

Your grocer can supply you with 
the wax-wrapped package.

WTvB'

;....."§WV',|
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"The Vnderweer that 
Mother Chooses”

%I /Dods-Knit Lines:
Cream Cotton Rib, for 

Men’s and Boys’ Spring 
and Fall wear.

Ribbed Fleece, In White, 
Natural, Grey and 

for Women

j]

ÉÊ Made in Canada)

Canadian Postum Cereal Co. Limited
Head Office: Toronto

• PI J
1 Er 1

Feetory: Windsor;Cream, 
and Girls.

Natural and Random 
Fleece for Men and 
Boys.

Natural Wool for 
Men and Boys.

Dods’ Scotch Knit for 
Men and Boys.

Dods’ Elastic Knit for 
Men and Boys.

Bloomers for
Women and Girls.

Children’s Sleepers and 
Waists.

«46man later in the season, 
door workers, Dods’ Scotch Knit and 
Elastic Knit in pure wool, also lovely 
fleece for women and children. At all 
good dealers.
Dods Knitting Company, Limited,

Ontario.
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Washed Without Shrinking mear-Crisp
COfeN FLAKE

IOrangeville

Sole Selling Agent lor Cênsdt:
R Resde Davis, with offices at:

Manchester Building,
33 Melinda St., Toronto, Ont.; 

M. L. C. Building,
275 Craig St. West, Montreal, Que.

$2.25
«K

System plant employs the filtered process—it’» cleaner. 
Fix up for Fall. ’PhoneDods-Knit -Hew System LaundryPS I

l Underwearii dyers, cleaners/
25 KING SQUAREMID-CITY DEPOT!.11^ 48 (
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WANTED—Gentleman boarder. — Miss
457—9—4Murray, 144 Carmarthen.

WANTED—Board and room by office 
clerk; - private famfly preferred. — 

Apply D. M., Box 1413, City.
313—8—2 8

FOR SALE—GENERAL FLATS TO LETTTheEveningTimes-Stai
Classified

Advertisements

TO LET—Room and board, private.— 
139 Sydney. ___________ 363—9—1TO LET—Small flat, 19 Meadow.FOR SALE — Morris chair, hat tree, 

vacuum cleaner, gas plate, pictures, 
parlor suite, music cabinet, tables. 
Cheap.—Phone 1693. _____ 437—9—2

309—8—28
TO LET—Room, with or without board. 

154 Metcalf St. 114—8-29TO LET—Upper flat, 43 Harding St.. 
Fairville. 416—S—30

TO LET—Double room, with board; prl-
39—8—28FOR SALE—Living room chairs, tables, 

room set land rug, SMALL FLATS TO LET 
each; in good order.—72

vate.—Box R. 75, Times.— 3 rooms__________________________________________
Sm> ^23-^1—2 TO LET—Board and room.—Princess 

House, 160 Princess. 52—9—20

solid oak dining 
practically new.—20 Paddock.

—443—8—30Elizabeth had a "German garden."

Burbank has an experimental, scientific garden.

TO LET—Middle flat, seven rooms. For 
Mrs. C. B. Pidgeon, 
____________ 245—9—1

TO LET—Small flat, 147% St. James 
street. Ready to be occupied.—Phone 

M. 2252. 338-9-2

FOR SALE—Three Silent Salesmen, 
large safe, two typewriters, cash rent Oct. first. 

30 Cedar street.one
register, lot of office furniture, etc., for 
sale.—Apply Nova Sales Co., Ltd., 
94-96 Princess St. Phone M. 521.

323—9—2
Business and Profes

sional Directory
RATES

General Cfasoificatioiu—Two 
word each insertion, You may have any kind of a garden you want, 

if you select your house and lot through the real 
estate columns of the Times-Star.

cents a 
minimum charge 25c.

* FOR RALE—White Pomeranian pup 
(female), six months old. Price $12. 

—168 St. James St.. West. 410—8—28
TO LET—Flat, 95 Douglas avenue, 

modern, seven rooms—Apply on prem- 
339—8—30Situations Wanted—One cent 

a word each insertion} mip«num 
charge 15c.

FOR SALE — Splrella corsets, and 
hosiery.—Mrs. Edith Stevens, City 

Manager, 45 Elliott Row. Phone 4449.
19294—8—28

AutomobilesTO LET—Desirable flat, new house, 
corner Orange and Crown streets.

Hardwood floors, set tubs, furnace. GRAY DORT cars now made to order. 
Moderate rent.—Main 2487. 251—8—28 For new specifications and prices ad-

„ ----------------------  dress William Pirie, Son & Co., 42 Syd-
TO LET—7-room flat, bath and hot ..ey street, St. John, N. B. 5-2 tf.

water; rent $20 to $25. Four-room -----------------------
flat from $9 to $12. Five and 6-room 
flat from $13 to $15.—M. 4534-11. J. E.
Cowan. 255—9—1

FOR SALE—Economy Coal, $8.50 per 
ton. Five bags, $2.35.—J. S. Gibbon 

& Co., Ltd. Phone Main 2636.
419—9—2

circula- 
the sixThe average daily net paid 

tfon of The Times-Star tot 
months ended Match 31, 1924, w 
16412.

The Times-Star
"The Paper With the Want Ads.”

Carpenters-Bufldors.
FOR SALE—Lath edgings. Large loads 

$1 and $1.75.—Box Q. 100, Times. STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 
Special attention 

given to alterations to stores and 
houses.—Main 2031, 48 Princess street.

TO LET — Bright, sunny fiat, seven 
rooms, 39 Kennedy street.

and Contractor.311—8—28
Apply

Tuesday and Thursday between 1 and 
4 p.m.lost and found FOR SALE—Indian Motorcycle. 

, gain.—32 Wright.______________
Bar-

310—8—28 274—9—1
Dancing SchoolFOUND—Some months ago 'n the 

centre of the city, a bond or security 
, found. Owner may 
proving ownership and 
of this advertisement.

19771—8—28

TO LET—5 and 7-room flat, modern 
and central.—M. 1559-21.FOR SALE—Child’s crib, spring and 

mattress, one cot and mattress, one 
bicycle, in excellent condition. Cheap. 
—M. 1817-31. 355—8—28

256—9—1 WOODMERE> Dancing School, 
dally. M. 3012.

open
8—27for money was 

have same on 
paying expense 
—Box R. 54, Times.

TO LET—Flats in different section of 
the city.—Sterling Realty, Ltd., 13 

Mill St. Phone M. 432. Furniture Packing276—8—28FOR SALE—Small horse collar. Cheap. 
—Box R. 70, Times. 8—28LOST—On Tuesday evening, in vicinity 

of Lancaster aveuuy and Sand Love 
road, white sealyham terrier Trixie 
(female). Finder please notify M. 4129

MUTUAL Sales Service. 124 Elm street, 
St. John, N. B. Phone Main 4054.

UPPER FLAT TO LET—7 rooms, elec
tric light: ready tv> be occupied. Call 

Mr. Green. M. 3801-21.
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDCOOKS AND MAIDS FOR SALE — Ivory baby carriage.

Slightly used; reversible.—Apply 199 
Brittain St. 332—8—*'

263-9-1
FlavoringWANTED — General maid, family of 

three.—Apply to Mrs. L. A. Titus, 78 
Dorchester St., Thursday, between 10 
a. m. and 4 p. m. 412—8—28

FOR SALE—Stove, furniture, dishes, 
floor coverings, and other household 

effects. — Robert Fudge, Westmorland 
Road- 41 i —8—:jo

29 TO LET—3-room flat, modem. Lights, 
gas, bath. Rent $20 from October 1. 

Mrs. B. Walsh, 39 Paradise Row. Phone 
2453-31.

or M. 702.
FOR SALE—Bicycle, good condition.— 

329—8—28
USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flavors 

Once usedLOST—Brown handbag, Saturday night, 
between car line head Waterloo and 

White streets, containing key and small 
sum of money. Phone 3193. 484—8—28

143 Acadia Street. for all pies and cakes, 
always used. Sold at all stores.261—8—29

•FOR SALE—Kitchen and bedroom fur- 
426 Douglas avenue.

335—8—28
FOR SALE—Househofd.—508 Main St.

433—8—29
TO LET—Heated flat, up-to-date. -— 

Phone M. 2349. 230—8—28WANTED—A general maid.—Apply 25 
Alexandra St. 368—8—29 Hemstitchingniture.—Apply 

Phone M. 4340-'21.Rc-LOST—In city, marten neck fur.
ward.—Finder please return to Times 

office.  486—8—30

LOST—Saturday, gold glasses in case, 
between Rothesay and Hampton.—W. 

Atchison, 178 Union St.___________ 8—28

GABARDINE, belted; lost or mislaid 
during past two weeks—Notl*y 

R. 93, Times. ________ 397—8—oO

TO LET—Flat, seven rooms, lights and 
bath, 38 r~*

Herbert Crockett.

HEM-STITCHING at reasonable prices. 
272 Princess St., M. 2357-31.

FOR SALE—Furniture, 508 Main St.
237—8—28

WANTED—Capable general maid In
Call M. 

359—8—30

FOR SALE—Electric Star Wheel. Big 
money-mâker at fairs, exhibitions; 

ready for use; a bargain.—Bix Q. 53. 
Times. 341—8—28

High street.—Apply J. 
Phone M. 1459.small family. Good wages. 

5238. 196 Douglas avenue. 8—26—1925
106—9—5FOR SALE—Furniture, cheap.—Apply 

evenings.—122 Brittain St. Home-CookingWANTED—Immediately, a capable gen
eral maid. References required. Write 

to Miss F. C. S. Merritt, Hampton 
Village, N .B. 231- 28

TO LET—Bright, comfortable flat on 
car line. North End.

Wednesday, 3 to 9 p. m.—For particu
lars Phone West 915. 8—23 tf

FIRST CLASS guaranteed singing can
aries, Harts’ Mountain Rollers, York- 

Females, $1.—57 
271—9—1

398—8—28 Can be seen Home-made cakes and pastries of all 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Qual-shire ant. Norwich. 

Prince Edward St.
PRIVATE SALE household furniture, 

piano, self-feeder, rugs, chairs, 
bedsteads, etc. Can be seen after 9 a. 
m.—Apply J. R. Davis, Champlain St., 
W est End. 446—8—29

kinds.
ity Home Cooking, 123 Princess street.

7—16 tf.WANTED—General girl; no washing or 
Ironing.—Apply 38 Horsfleld St-

270—9—1

TO LET—Flats, 43 Brooks St.—Apply 
Kenneth A. Wilson, Barrister, etc., 

199—8—29
FOR SALE — Pool room outfit, 3 pool 

tables, 2 snookers, cash register, sign, 
etc. Cheap".—Phone M. 880

and fawn PomeranianLOST—Black a ,
pup, between Friday and Saturday.-— 

Finder please 'return to 42 St. John 
Street, West. ________ 460—8—>8

Mattresses and Upholstering45 Canterbury St.280—8—28
fTO LET—Thoroughly modern, heated 

flat, car line, renovated throughout, 
hardwood floors, very bright, beautiful 
view; $60 per month. Price and com
fort cannot be equalled in city.—M.

45—8—28

CASSIDY & KAIN, 26% Waterloo St., 
Main 3564. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses, springs, divans, et?c. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses and Pil
low made. Cushions any size or shape

WANTED—A good plain cook, refer
ences required.—Apply Mrs. Janies F. 

Robertson, 4 Carleton St. 269—8—28

FOR SALE—Household furniture also 
2 stoves, cooking stove and* self- 

feeder.—Apply 248 Prince Edward, or 
Phone 2763-11. 348—9—2

SALVATION ARMY Industrial Dept., 
36 3t. James St., Main 1661. Why 

burn your newspapers and magazines? 
Let us collect them. Cast off clothing, 
furniture, boots., etc., will help ua In 
our work among the needy. Phone Main 
1661 and our truck will call.

DOST Pearl-set «unbur»^ t-rooch.-N 
456—8—29Mecklenburg St. 

Reward. WANTED—Experienced cook for Neth- 
erwood School, Rothesay, N. B.

2689-11.
FOR 

range, 
bureau, 
square.—39 Paradise Row.

SALE — Furniture.
gas stove, chiffonier 

parlor set, and
McClary’s 

and 
congoleum 
345—8—28

LOST—Dark brown horn-rimmed glasses 
in black case.—Finder please r«tu™ 

83 Exmouth. Phone 4412. 450—8—30
8—25 tf TO LET—Flat, corner Golding and Re

becca. ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses, 
done. — Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain 
St.; Main 587.

53_8—28
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESGIRL WANTED for general housework. 

Apply 20 Summer St., upstairs. ^ ^ TO LET—Heated flat, 26 Peters street. 
Phone M. 2168. Upholstering

MALE HELP WANTED 76—8—28FOR SALÇ—Household furniture and
364—9—1

FOR SALE—We have for sale as a go
ing concern a small grocery business 

within the city. For particulars apply 
to the Canadian Credit Men’s Trust 
Association ,Ltd., 147 Prince Wm. St., 
St. John, N. B. Phone M. 2170.

stoves.—118 City Road.
APARTMENTS TO LET•$5 PRIVATE Christmas greeting cards, 

sample book free; men and women al
ready making $5 up daily ,in spare time. 
Garretson Company, Brantford, Ont.

AGENTS WANTED FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 
repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm St. 

Main 4054.

FOR SALE—One golden oak dining 
set, also oak corner china 

closet, all In good ‘condition.—26 Peter 
St., left-hand bell. 259—9—1

BUSINESS GIRL will share house
keeping apartment with two reliable 

others.—M. 2012.
CHEVROLET, 1C24V SEDAN—Used as 

demonstrator, just as good as new. 
This car can be bought with $375 cash 
and twelve monthly payments of $56 
each. Here is a genuine bargain for 
some one.—J. Clark & Son, Ltd.

10-11-1924
533 326—8—29 455—9—2

Men’s ClothingWANTED—First-class chef for hotel 
work.—Apply Post Office Box 279.

320—8—2 9

TO LET—Furnished apartment, three
rooms, kitchenette and bath__ApplI

59 Hazen St. 392—8—28
WANTED—GENERALFOR SALE—1 large "Army and Navy” 

cooking range, with three ovens and 
hood: 3 self-feeders.—Enquire for par
ticulars by phone or letter to 58 Orange 
St. Main 404. 260—9—1

YOUNG men’s suits from $15.—W. J. 
Higgins & Co., custom and ready-to- 

clothlng. 182 Union St.
426—8—29 WANTED—Room and board by busl- 

North End preferred.— 
401—9—4

t ness girl.
Box R. 96, Times.

Some TO RENT—Five furnished rooms, with 
cooking privileges: centrally located. 

Address "Furnished Apartments," care 
The Postmaster, Pamdenec, N. B. 
_____  S12—9—2

WANTED—Good live salesman.
knowledge of rad^o preferred.—Nase 

Radio Service. 303—8—*.9
PERSONAL greeting Christmas cards.

“Imperial art.” Best known selection. 
Want men and women in every town to 
solicit orders now in spare time. De
livery lateb. Representatives already 
making big money. Newest designs and 
novelties. Lowest prices. Samples free. 
British Canadian. 122 Richmond West. 
Toronto.

Marriage Licenses
WANTED — Sled runners, 26 inches 

high on the turn. Seasoned ash, 
good quality.—S. J. Holder, 230 Main 
Street. 445—8—30

FOR SALE — Household 
Leinster St.—M. 2423.

effects, 37 
229—9—1WANTED—Man and wife for permanent 

H. C. Mott, 13 
369—9—1

WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.position on farm 

Germain St. TO LET—Apartment, heated; 5 rooms. 
—Telephone Main 101. 297—9—2

tf.
FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE FLAT WANTED—Six-room flat, bath, 

lights, etc.. Lancaster Ave. or vlcin- 
-Box 64, McAdam, N. B.

WANTED—Boy to learn drug business.
Hawker's Drug 

253—8—28
RoofingTO LET—Furnished apartment, heated 

and lighted.—38 Wellington Row.
Apply at. once. 

Store, 623 Main St. FOR SALE—Lot in Church of England 
Burying Ground.—Inquire of S. Willis, 

431—9—9
ity.AGENTS—Get in a profitable all-year 

commission business of your pwn. 
Every property owner is a customer or 
prospect. Nine hundred varieties of 
hardy Red Tag Nursery products. Cash 
every week. Complete equipment and 
instructions free. Write Dominion 
Nurseries, Montreal.

GRAVEL ROOFING—Also Galvanized 
Iron and Copper Work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St. Telephone 1401 
at residence, 3 Alma St. 2-26-1924

307—8—29 71—9—4117 Thorne Ave.CHOIR LEADER WANTED—One to 
Bass pre- WANTED—By business girl, room and 

board.—Apply Box Y. 1, Times office.
8—26 tf

TO LET—Modern heated apartments, 
centrally located. The Eastern Trust 

Co. 5—9—2 t.t.
lead amateur choir here, 

ferred.—Apply Box R. 80, Times office.
100—8—29

FOR SALE—Desirable corner house on 
car line; seven rooms; bath, lights, 

fireplace, hardwood floors, set tub, ver
andah, barn. $2,200; $500 handles.
Bargain.—H. E. Palmer, 60 Princess St.

366—8—29

Piano Moving
WANTED—To purchase, good paying 

grocery business, city or suburban.— 
Box Q. 54, Times. ________  340—S--29

BUILDINGS TO LETMAKE MONEY at home—$1 to $2 an 
hour for your spare time writing 

showcards for us. No canvassing. We 
instruct and supply you with vvoik. 
West Angus Showcard Service, 37 Col- 
borne Building, Toronto.

EARN $5.00 to $25.00 weekly, the pleas
ant home work way, making socks on 

the fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. 
Experience unnecessary; distance im
material. Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 
84C, Auto-Knitter Co., Toronto.

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to tho 

Reason- 
A. S.

TO LET—Or for public storage». 2 
storey brick building. Thorne Wharf 

and Warehousing Co , Ltd.
SITUATIONS WANTED country and general cartage, 

able rate.—Phone Main 4421. 
Stackhouse.

WANTED — Private branch exchange 
operator.—Apply Box 1381, care Times 

office.
WANTED—By Oct. 1, 6-roomed flat, 

bath, electrics, moderate rent; must 
West Side. Write par-FIRST-CLASS ROOFER wants work 

by day or contract.—Box 
Times.

18894—9—18—26 tf be central or 
tlculars, Box R. 90, care Times.R. 94, 

399_9_4 PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeomah, 7 Rebecca St. Phone M. 1738.
8-5-1925

STORES TO LETFOR SALE—One hundred dollars down 
and $15 monthly will buy six-room 

freehold property near Courtenay Bay 
Works. Why pay rent?—East St. John 
Building Co., Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. St. 
________________________________ 273—^—28

-27233
STENOGRAPHER, experienced, com

petent, desires position.—Write Box 
R. 91, Times. ________  306—8—28

HOUSES TO LET TO LET—Modern store, 64? Main St.
—Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, Barrister, 

etc., 45 Canterbury St. 200—8—29 Second Hand GoodsTHE SELF-CONTAINED PREMIES 
No. 37 Broad St., containing 8 rooms 

and bath, with electrics. Newly fitted. 
■Low rent.—Applv 73 Prince William St.

65—8—28

WANTED—By an experienced person, 
position as housekeeper, widower's 

home, or companion and care of in
valid—Box R. 77, Times. 204—8—28

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFEMALE HELP WANTED FOR SALE—Brick freehold property, 
198 Princess St., recently rénovâted, 

hardwood floors throughout, latest hot- 
water heating system. $2,500 cash; 
balance ca nremain on mortgage. — 
Apply to Cowan, 198 Princess, or Phone 
Rothesay 21-32

WANTED—Purchase ladies’ and gen
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots. Call 

Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. Phone 
Main 4463.

TO LET—Furnished and unfurnished 
rooms for light housekeeping 

central.—Main 979.

WANTED—Smart young lady for exhi
bition booth.—Apply p. M. Magee’s 

Sons, Ltd. ___
: very 

405-—9—4FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—AUTOS436—8—2S
Tailors and Furriers776—8—29 K—Furnished Rooms— q 

TO LET—Furnished rooms. Gentlemen. 
9 Coburg St. M. 1492-42.

WANTED—Second or third-class fe
male teacher for district No. 7, Model 

Farm, Parish of Rothesay.—Apply, stat
ing salary, to H. W. Clark, Otty Glen, 
Kings Co-, N. B.______________ 389—8—30

TO LET—Small flat, bath and lights.— 
Apply 227 Pitt St.

FOR SALE—One Oldsmobile Six Sedan.
one Willys Overland 83, one Ford: all 

in good condition.—Columbia Garage, 
120 Pond St. 434—8—29

408—8—28 NOW open for the fall season and solic
iting your orders.—A. Morin, Ladles' 

Tailor and Furrier, 52 Germain.
FOR SALE—Two-family house; good 

baths; lights; $1,400; $500 handles.
Snap. Good home or Investment. — 
H. E. Palmer, 50 Princess St.

406—9—4
TO LET—Two flats, 60 Water street. 

West.—Apply Miss Colwell, Brown’s 
Flat.

TO LET—Two furnished housekeeping 
rooms.—Phone M .1520-41. 391—9—29—2FOR SALE—McLaughlin in good shape.

Cash $94 and twelve payments of $16 
each.—Dykeman, Overland Sales.

Trunks365—8—29STENOGRAPHY In ten weeks at home. 
Dictation by typewriter or by band

Guar- 
Write Dominion

TO LET—Furnished flat, West Side.—
390—9—2101 Duke St.—Apply 

402—9—4
TO LET—Flat. 

Vanwart Bros.FOR SALE — One Ford Sedan. 1922 
model, a great bargain at $475. One 

Ford Roadster, excellent shape, $75. 
One practically new Briscoe Touring, 
going at $275.
1922 model, price $190.—90 Duke St. 
Used Car Exchange

Phone M. 1520-41. BUY your trunks at home—at factory 
Trunks, bags and suit cases 
Sample work and wardrobe 

Crowley, 125

faster than any other system 
antced. Book free.
School Railroading Limited, Toronto. 
Mention this paper.

452—8—29
prices, 

repairs, 
trunks especially. — A. 
Princess.

TO LET 
Peters.

— Housekeeping rooms, 38% 
439—9—4

TO LET—Flat, Sept. 1, eight rooms.— 
74% Kennedy St.

FOR SALE—Model 90 Overland, driven 
7,000 miles. Newly painted. 

Cash $129 and twelve
379. 400—8—29less than 

A great buy. 
payments of $21.34 each.—Dykeman. 
Overland Sales. ' 451—8—29

One Ford Touring
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 57 Water

loo. Apply evenings.
WANTED — Young or middle-aged 

woman to assist in small store and 
with housework.—Apply 205 Millidge 

138—8—30

FLATS TO LET—Miss Quinn, 99 Set 
Street, West. _______________ 458—9—4357—9—1 444—8—29 AUCTIONS

FOR SALE — Five-room freehold at 
Kane’s Corner. Snap at eleven hun

dred dollars.—East St. John Building 
Co., Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. St.

TO LET—Furnished room.—272 Prin-
308—9—2

Avenue. TO LET—A flat of 7 rooms, partly 
394—8—28

FOR SALE—“Essex” Four touring car.
1923 model, perfect condition. Terms 

cash.—Apply 117 Charlotte St.
Cash register, soda, 

fountain, wall fixture, 
large silent salesman, 
about 10 ft., one double 
showcase with stand, 7 
ft., one large compart
ment wall case, mirrors, 
ice cream tables and 

chairs, stools, awning, electric fixtures, 
ice cream classes, silverwear, candy, 
syrups, tobaccos, bottle goods, etc. By 
Auction at store, No. 88 Prince Wm. 
street, on Friday morning, Aug. 29th, 
commencing at 10 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

cess.furnished.—M. 2495-21.WANTED—Dining room girl.—Boston 
440—8—30 TO LET — Rooms suitable for light 

housekeeping.—236 Duke. 298—9—1
Restaurant, 20 Charlotte. FLAT TO LET—Six rooms and bath, 

electrics, 27 Bentley street. Rent $25. 
Occupation immediately. Apply Carson 
Coal Co., comer Lansdowne avenue and 
Elm street. Phone Main 2166.

453—8—30 272—8—28
WANTED—Girls, pants operators and 

finishers, good pay.—Apply M. Gold
man, 90 King St.

SALE—OneFOR RALE—One new Franklin flve-pas- 
one new Reo Runabout, 

Reo Speedwagon ,at bargain 
Going out of business.—Apply

TO LET—Nice room .central, running 
water. Gentlemen preferred.—M. 1686.

331—8—29

solid brink house, 
freehold, on Orange street. Hot water 

heating and In perfect order. Will be 
sacrificed
Garage, 90 Duke street.

FORsenger car, 
one new 
prices.
Nova Sales Co., 94-96 Princess Street 
Phone M. 521.

442—8—30
300—8—29Apply H. O. Miller. United 

241—9—1
WANTED—Experienced sales girl able 

to make alterations. — Apply Royal 
Ladles’ Tailoring, 10 Waterloo St.

TO LET—Kitchen and two bedrooms; 
cook stove.—98 Dorchester325—9—2 TO LET—6 large sunny rooms; mod

ern improvements. Occupied by the 
owner; owner moving out of town. 
Possession first September.—Inquire at 
281 Guilford St.. West.

334—9—2FOR SALE OR TO RENJ—At Ren- 
forth, all-year-round self-contained 

house, with nearly two acres of land, 
furnace, electric lights, water In house, 
newly painted and furnished or unfur
nished: $500 handles.—H. E. Beyea, 
Equitable Agency Co., Ltd., 167 Prince 

20120

449—8—29 USED CARS FOR RALE — One Reo 
Speedwagon, one Reo seven passen- 

Reo Sedan. Bargain prices. TO LET—Furnished connected rooms 
in North End. private family, for two 

ladies.—Call Main 2462. 337

STENOGRAPHER WANTED by finan
cial corporation. Apply in own hand

writing, stating age and experience. 
Applications .treated as confidential.— 
Box R. 99. 327—8—29

299—8—29ger, one
Going out of business.—Apply Nova 
Pales Co., Ltd., 94-96 Princess Street. 
Phone M. 621. 324—9—2

29TO LET—Upper flat, lights and bath.
Telephone W. 210 or call . Gilbert's 

Lane. TO LET- Furnished rooms; central. — 
Phone 2793-21. Board349—9—3 343—8—2828William St.FOR SALE—Good used cars, Ford, 

Overland and Dodge. 
Sydney Garage, 55% Sydney 

302—8—28

WANTED—At once, experienced steno
grapher and bookkeeper.

Standard Coal Co., 151 Prince Wm. St.
318—8—30

TO LET—Upper flat. 15 Peters. Pos
session Immediately.—Phone 4195.

378—9—1

Chevrolet
Terms. TO LET—One. single furnished room, 

heated. ’Phone M. 1985.FOR SALE—GENERALApply Steel range, self234—9—1
St. feeder,, drop head 

Singer sewing machine, 
Simmon’s bed, spring 
and mattress, parlor 
and dining furniture, 
silverwear, cut glass, 
dishes, etc.,

BY AUCTION
at residence, No. 101 Duke street, on 
Thursday morning, Aug. 28th, com
mencing at 10 o’clock.

COUNTRY BUSINESS FOR SAÉE — 
Suitable for two parties to join. Can 

be made Into big paying business: 9- 
roomed house, large store, hall, garage, 
born: hot anil Cold water In house.— 
Apply 262 Union St., St. John.
3106.

TO LET—Furnished room, 
Duke._____________________

$250. 97
247—8—28FOR SALE—une - Ford Ton Truck In 

perfect condition. Ready for the rond. 
—Phone M. 1458-21. 182—8—30

FLAT TO LET—Hct water heated by 
landlord.—Apply 227 St. James St., 

City. 353—9—2
WANTED—First-class pas,try cook.— 

Apply Dunlofp Hotel. 319—8—29
TO LET—Furnished rooms.—28 Ger

main. 73—8—28WANTED — Earnest, conscientious 
woman of mature age for position of 

trust—not clerical.—Write P. O. Box 
927, St. John.

TO LET—Self-contained house.—Apply 
Wednesday and Friday, 3.30-5.—109 

330—9—2
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost "us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC- 
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY 
CO., 92 Duke Street. 'Phone Main 
4100. 2-11 t.f.

421—8—30 Sell!Hazen St.344—8—29 FOR SALE—One draft horse. Cheap 
for quick sales.—Phone 4839. TO LET—Flat, City Road.—Inquire 55

432—9—4WANTED—At the Palm Gardens, day 
and evening girl.—Apply Palm Gjar- 

* 252—8—28
Carmarthen404—9—4

When you make your ad “Say 
What You Mean" you WILL sell. 

THE TIMpES-STAK
TO LET—Modern flat, 182 St. James 
street.-y-Apply F. J. Kee, or Phone 
2873. 430—9—3

FOR SALE — New sewing machine, 
Singer Drophead.—65 Hazen St.WANTED—Middle aged woman 

eral work.—57 Union.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

267-8-28 396—8—2S
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Want Ads Are Money Makers-Use The Times-Star Classified Columns.
COAL AND WOODAUCTIONS Jt.

Commencing Mon- 
we willclay morning 

sell by Private Sale 
Bankrupt Stock Jacob
son Bros, 40 Dock St., 
Iron Bed, Spring, Mat
tress, $13.50, Mattress 
$4.50, Buffets $15.00, 

China Cabinets and Bookcases, $15.00, 
Congoleum Rugs, $9.00, Carpet Spuare, 
$18.00. Come in and look stock 
Open daily 9 til 6. Friday evening 10 
o’clock.

X ORDERJ

MOW
»over.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
9t>JIf you want to

SELL OR BUY 
ANYTHING

f

Consult us, we get 
results and settle ac-

. __ counts promptly.
W. A. STEIPER 4 CO.

n nBecause there may 
be disappointment both 
as to price and de
livery later, we can 
give the best quality, 
service and price now.

V

Phone 8604 Auctioneer
8-30

ESTATE OF 
ALBERT B. BELYEA 

There will be sold by 
public auction at Potts’ 
Auction Rooms, Ger
main street, St. John, 
N. B., on Tuesday, 
September 2, 1924, at 

11 a. m. (Daylight Time) the lease
hold lot of land and house situate at 
No. 188 Ludow street, West St. John. 
Terms—Cash.
G. EARLE LOGAN,

Solicitor.
J. MEDLEY BELYEA, 

Administrator.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

CONSUMERS 
COAL CO. Ltd
68 PRINCE WM ST.

m
1

BE

IF YOU HAVE 
HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE, 

STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us. 
Highest prices for all

F. L, POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

To Introduce IMMS■ ■■I

FUNDY
NUTlines.

% Germain SL During -August only, we offer the 
SPECIAL LOW PRICE

Only $10.50COAL AND WOOD

Broad Cove Coal! a ton dumped, or $11.00 a ton put in. 
Fundy burns freely and gives intense 
heat.We handle the Beet Broad 

Cove Coal on the market. Why> 
Because it is the old original No. 
I double screened, free from 
stone and smoke. The best is 
the cheapest

Call Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co.
________ 115 City Road

McGivern Coal Co.
12 Portland St Phone Main 42.

e.n. r.
PUT IN YOUR COAL NOW

We can give you the 
Beat quality.

Thoroughly Cleaned and 
Promptly Delivered.

DON'T Wait Till the FalL 
AVOID

Higher Prices and Delay in 
Delivery.

High Grade Coal 
American Anthracite

Chestnut, Stove and Egg. 
Rescreened before delivery. 

Lowest Rates Now.

J. S. Gibbon & Co R.P.&W.F, STARR, LTD.•)
LIMITED.

49 Sroythe St - . 1S9 Union St.Phone Main 2636, No. 1 Union St. 
Phone Main 694, 61/» Charlotte St.

9—6

American Soft Coal
Another Shipment

—OF—
Economy Coal
$8.50 Per Ton

Delivered 
While Landing.

J. S. Gibbon & Co.,
Limited

Phone Main 2636 or 594.
8—31

Best Domestic Grade;
Also

American Anthracite

Maritime Coal Service
LIMITED.

Portland St. 30 Charlotte St

WOOD SPECIAL
To Clear Needed Space 

$3.50 Load Dry Soft 
Wood 

Now $2.50
Half Cord Box—Stove 

Lengths

HARD COAL $14
Choicest American Anthracite—egg, 

nut or chestnut. Delivered in bags 
upstairs or down within city without 
extra charge.

Pea size, $9.
If it’s satisfaction, comfort and heat 

economy you want here is your coal. 
Don’t delay till prices advance. Atlantic Fuel Co., Ltd,

Phone Maih 2252Standard Coal Co.
151 Prince William St. 

Main 1156 or Main 50-21.

Spool Wood
It Choice for Kitchen Range. 

Heavy Soft Wood.
Dry Kindling. 

LARGE LOAD 
’Phone 468

McBEAN PICTOU and 
FUNDY COAL.

Fresh Mined and Double Screened. 
Also Choice Groceries and Fruit at 

bottom prices. Good goods promptly 
delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

* Tel. Main 1227

City Fuel Co.
City Road

Best Quality
IN STOCK 

Twin Seam CoalDRY HARD WOOD
Also Kindling 

Prompt Delivery Next to Broad Cove, free burning 
$11.00. Also McBean Pictou, $11.60. 
Thrifty $8.60. American coal, all 
sizes in stock.

CITY FUEL LIMITED
92-94 Smythe St

D. W. LAND
Erin Street Siding. Phone 4055

Phone M. 382.
y y’

CARSON COAL CO., vr;
Double screened Broad Cove 

Acadia Nut) Springhillj Sydney, 
American Chestnut By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. Wood in stove 
lengths, $1,50 and $2.25 a load.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St 

- Tel M. 2166.

/
vv

l'

ON HANDHUNGRY?
DOUBLE SCREENED

BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

Yes, but I can’t eat> every
thing hurts my stomach. Full 
of gas and pains—distress 
nil the time.

WASSONS 
STOMACH TONIC SUN COALS WOOD CO.

78 St David St - - ’Phone M. 1346
FOR SALE—Coal andi Wood.—C. A.

Price, corner Stanley street 
Road. Main 4662.

will fix you up quickly. It 
is guaranteed to help or 
money back.

60c and $1.00 bottle.

and City 
3—14—t.f.

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 largb 
truck load. W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension. Phone 4710.

■
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BOARD CHAIRMAN Originator of The 
TO BE NAMED SOONr m n- ■ i ttt ,VALUE IS AS GREAT ALMOST 5 INCHESIn the Financial World BUT BULK smaller HL UÙ 3

*

Co-operative Merger HAS BAD COLDDes Moines, la., Aug. 27—The man 
who claims to have furnished the idea 
for the co-operative merger of the five ( 
big grain companies in Chicago under , 
the auspfces of the American Farm * 

Bureau Federation is now preparing to 
co-operative grain

Has New PlanUrgent Need of Speedy Ap
pointment of Successor to 

Carvell, Says Graham.

Stewart Lyon’s Estimate of 
Western Cron Situation For 

This Season."

j Morning Stock Letter
Georgia Schoolboy to Meet 

Paul Berlenbach Tonight 
at New York.

! Now York. Aug. 27.—Weakness in a 
I few individual stocks yesterday gave 
i.the market a very ragged appearance, 
but stocks in general were nu*te ' 
The average prices show little

not be 
were 

not

Damage is Done by 50-Mile 
Toronio, Aug. nun. — &»le Which Accompan-

vest may lack in bulk but will be as led Storm. problem and to the consequent need
profitable as in 1923, according to T. _______ of a fully equipped body to deal with
Stewart Lyon, editor of the Globe, In that question there will be no avold-
a despatch to his paper from Edmon- Harr <?al“ fr"m the southeast, ac- ble delay in filling the vacancy on the

companied by a deluge of rain all da> • Dominion Board of Railway Commls- 
ton, Alta. Mr. Lyon says: f j j «. i 0viock this I sinners caused by the death of Hon.

“Crops in Manitoba, especially In the,y ‘ Frank B. Carvell, according to Hon.
northwestern portions of the province, morn,n8' Bave Place to bnll.ant sun- GeQrge p Graham> Minister of Rail- 
promise to be the best since 1916, but thine and a cool, fresh breeze off the ways alld Canals.
they are two weeks late and there Is a bay today with minor damage to prop- “There never was a time,” said Mr.
disposition to cut rather green. The erty reCorded in various parts of the Graham, “when the freight rates ques- 
cut will be profitable to growers. Shrubbery was torn up in places tion w«s as perplexing as it is today.

“In central Saskatchewan, both east j branches of trees broken off while T,ie situation of the r-a11 wti> s wI.Gc
and northwest of Saskatoon, there are window panes of cellar windows not or,t,cal, will have to be given full
considerable areas scarcely worth cut- several cascs are reported broken by consideration by the Dorn n on Ball- 
ting, but even there late rains have the f„rcc of the ,e way Board in dealing with the pro!
greatly improved pastures and coarse u0tb the C. P. R. and the Western !ems that are sure to come before
grains, so that farmers are more cheer- Union report au telegraph lines in good m the next few months.

ful than they were. working order this moaning with little Exoort Rates Low.
“Crops in northern Alberta are ex- Qr nQ interruption of service while the

cellent and a prosperous season here Is N B Power Co. Ltd. report the same “Canadian railways, it must he re
assured. Cutting will be general next for tbe street cars and the electric mcmbcrcdi give cheaper rates for ex
week. light service. The Civic Power Com- p^t products than do the railways In

“On the whole, the harvest through- mission gives out a similar report. the United States. Also, it should be
New York Aug 27 —Prince Sc White- out the West—in the opinion of lead- q'be fence at the Children's Aid borne jn mind that the Caandian rail-

Montreal Aug 27 —Although tradinfe ! iv:-“Motor ' and Rubber stocks aa a jng authorities with whom I have Home> Garden street, running to City ways carry through freight in eompe-
on the Montreal Stock Exchange this | whole act as if they are going higher^ talked—will be fully as profitable as Road, was flattened by the wind while tition with the United States roads, and 
morning during the first hour was ex- i Houseman & Co. : ‘ stm that of last year to everyone except a barn jn the Marsh road was blown lbe latter get their soft coal free of
Ueme^sd»11.ttronvterne The paperïroul colder CIP and Can the most at- the railways and the harvesters who down. The humidity was quite high, dutVt while the Canadian roads have
a -counted for the most ofP the v ans- tracllv ■. The latter could sell very dcpcnd 0n bulk rather than upon her touching 98 per cent. The barometer to pay B duty 0f 50 edits a ton on
actions. Abltlbl was the active issue much higher." _ .-seulement of the bushel value.” was also low and these conditions their bituminous coal,
and came out unchanged at 60 Pnce Clark( o( benefit to the -----------------' ***____ _ made the atmosphere throughout the ..Lighter erops in Western Canada,"
commoTYfid ^prefereed, were^sfeady general rail market.; l/IIIOOTfUl 1^001 V da-v close and unpleasant said Mr. Graham, "will result in great-
at 110 and 120 respectively. th®'maUe^wRh^the^usiness outlook. K |N|i\ I I IN KII !KI I D' L" Hutchinson director of the jy reduced tonnage, which will prob

ités s“owîv expanding nnd we see no |\|nUU I Ull I LUI LL Observatory, reported tlie official rain- ab)y rcac|, its fullest effect earlier-next
reason why we should change ouv fall during tl.e storm to be 4.87 inches. ycar when there is an abundant crop,
views as to the election. ™ f<>re.ryc 1 AI# rAf\ HI inOFIIT The wind at times reached a velocity of ‘ in 1923, millions of bushels are
Æfpéi^ii'Lr^aîru'à S&-: A\k FflR r PkFN 50 mi,cs per hour- *o*d * & «•*,n ,the fo>-Hornblower & Wvrss:—“The market f1Ml\ j UII UuimLl 1 I m.w Rainfall. lowing year. That is not likely to be
Should rally throughout the ^ * IVI1 * Heavy Rainfall. the case this year—first, because pro-
mains 1nS°the>Tmarket at previous levels __________ Yesterday's storm was the heaviest duction is decreased, and, second, be-
of resistance, then no matter how close- since exactly two years ago when a cause the farthers will be anxious to
'y/hey approach that level.^ ^aflrn. Matter Referred to at Meet- rainfall of 5.6 inches was recorded in take advantage of the increased price
in^s of Maxwell at the rate of $40 a , q . .. T TtilHioc 24 hours. It was estimated that fully as soon as possible,
share on the “A" stock It Is not d. - in g of Public Utilities 3i500,000 tons of water fell in the city

** WflSWf# WSUST” Commission. fWr rS ŸA smÆ!
1 basis, it is probable that fully 2,500,U(>U do not wanf to be pessimistic,

tons fell in yesterday’s storm. but the railway situation is far from
Estimates from various parts of the encouragjng as I see it. The duty of

province indicate that the downfall will tbe j)omjnjon Railway Board, while
have great beneficial effect on the crops. at a„ times very serious and important,
The rainfall for this season has been wi|, be increasingly so in the ensuing
none too high and many wells had gone montbs,” 
dry. These were greatly replenished by 
the storm.

Reports, from Woodstock, Campbell- 
ton, Edmundston, Chatham and Monc
ton report a storm yesterday not so 
severe as the one raging in St. John 
Considerable damage was done at St.
Stephen and thereabouts. The train 
out of Calais last night was cancelled 
owing to washouts along the line.

Trouble at Millstream.

The only trouble reported by the 
New Brunswick Electric Power Com
mission during the storm of last night 
was on
thought a tree was blown against the 
line and put that section out of busi
ness for the time. On the main trans
mission line between Musquash and 
Moncton there was not an interrup
tion of any kind.

The heavy rain fall had enabled the 
commission to close the gates in the 
storage dams on both rivers and the 
head ponds on both were running over.
The rainfall at Musquash amounted to 
4.89 and this brought the total from 
November 1 to date 36.52 inches. Last 
year up to the same date the rainfall 
had been 34.86 inches. Up to last 
Saturday night there had been used 
38.3 per cent, of the storage at Mus
quash and at the same date last year 
there .had been used 84 per cent.

8 Are Injured.

Jacksonville, Fla., Aug. 27—With 
eight members of her crew badly in
jured and her bow crushed, the Moor
ish Prince, a British freighter, is pull
ing in to Jacksonville, according to 
advices reaching here early today.
The vessel was caught in the hurricane 
which swept the Carolina Coast Mon
day night.

Bad at Sussex.

ISTEEL THE FEATURE to the;
launch a counterfrom the day before and give 

indication, 
passed aver

EllliiilSThe fact must 
however, that there 

some uaa spots and while we 
expert them to spread, one must reaUz 
there is such a possibility. The market 
is in high ground and while we expel t It 

I to go higher, there is considerable dan 
ger Involved just at present. The nig 
bullish point is that money is still very 
cheap and there is little reason for the 

I average stockholder to sell his holding- 
i of dividend-paying stocks. We exp*t 

_ i the market to rally next week 
New York, Aug. 27 —Heavy buying ! aet well. Judge Gary's optimistic In-

of United States Steel Common, appar- terview concerning business and pol
into tbe situation. We mtor

enterprise.
He is Harry Northrup, Des Moines 

land broker. He claims that lie spent

a®
who meets PaulYoung Stribling.

Berlenbach in a six-round bout to a 
decision at the New York Velodrome 
tonight, arrived yesterday and will 
finish the concluding training stunts In 
the gymnasium of Madison Square 
Garden. The lithe Georgian came 
from Saratoga, announcing that Luis 
Angel Firpo had refused to spar wflth 
him on Sunday.

Georgia's high school boy, who never 
seems to go to school, did not appear 
to be in very good condition. In fact 
he was very far from even fair shape. 
He is suffering from a bad cold and a 
severe cough.

Pa Stribling, who trains his 
tional son for all his bouts, was in
clined to treat the cold lightly, saying 
that the youngster would “work that 
off in a jiffy.” Those sharpshooting 
experts who haunt the ..Garden and 

from nowhere

A Firm Tone Both in New 
York and Montreal 

This Morning.

than $20,000 in an attempt to 
of the

more
solve the marketing problem 
farmer and that he is prepared to 
spend that much more of it will result 
in stabilizing agriculture.

Northrup. charges that the big grain 
companies, recently merged, have taken 
his co-operative plan and perverted It 
to serve their own purpose.

He claims the merger is not a co
operative project, but merely termed 
as such to escape the Sherman anti
trust act.

“The men of this so-called co-opera
tive scheme,” says Northrup, are those 
men who have always been enemies of 
all co-operative grain movements. 
These grain concerns have been hard 
hit finanically, and by twisting the 
plan I worked out they see an oppor
tunity to get the farmers to re-finance 
their operations. It is a stock-selling 
scheme to bleed the farmer.

The Indiana Farm Bureau Federa
tion repudiated the merger and warned 
the farmers to have nothing to do 
with it. So has Frank Lowden, former 
governor of Illinois. Representatives 
of the merged companies, who met 
with co-operative elevator men from 
11 states in Des Moines, were unable 
to obtain the approval of these grain

, 3 A

Steels

n TUT i Hlr'à.sî.s.™
ment In new orders and shipments, im- have been advising the purchase o 
parted a firm tone to opening prices in preferrecl and still think it ^ ; _
today's market. Steel opened a point, higher.Fee! the same way about Mop. 
higher at 109%. American Smelting also PM. s pUand the Northwestern issues, 
advanced a pSint. and SnMnueXulUsh on M M. 0._'A./'

192 4top. Uliana ptore„. Hide Preferred. I. D C.
DP K. N Chile nnd Mother Lode 

' LIVINGSTON & CO.

e
*•1

© sensa-
moved up to a new 
1er Motors continued reactionary, touch
ing a new low at 39%, o?T 1%. 1

HARRY NORTHRUP.
Cable Transfers.

Montreal, Aug. 27—Cable transfers. Brokers’ Opinions day of delivery. The company was to 
handle, condition and sell this grain.

Profits were to he split on a 50-50 
basis, 50 per cent, going to the farmert 
One-half of the farmers’ 50 per cent, 
was to be paid in cash, the remaining 
25 per cent, going into a sinking fund 
to cover the cost of operation and to 
create a reserve. This reserve was to 
he used to buy the plants outright. 
Thus, the plants would eventually be
come “farmer owned,” paid for out of 
the farmer’s own profits.

The present merger differs from 
Northrup’s plan, so he claims, in that 
it proposes to sell stock in these eleva
tors instead of memberships. The 
plan, as now working, does not proj 
pose to split the profits, but merely 
pays the farmers interest on the stock 
they buy. Control of the company 
rests for a period of years in the hands 
of the grain company officials.

Northrup now intends to Interest 
sufficient capital in his original plan to 
provide, as he says, “a real co-operative 
marketing concern, not a spurious one.”

4.49. who seem to appear 
w’hen a big-time scrapper appears, 
not share Pa Stribling’s optimism. 
They made notes in their dog-eared 
memorandum books and flitted out 
into the north and south-bound traffics 

Later there was a very noticeably 
shortening in the odds that have fav- 

The indications 
in the well informed fistic circles

didMontreal Market.

ored the Georgian.
were
that if Stribling enters the ring a fav
orite it will be at such a narrow price 
that it will mean virtually even money.

When Stribling disrobed to have Ills 
measurements 
papers he was giving voice to a cough 
that could be heard a block away. It 

of these deep, resounding

NEW YORK MARKET.
August 27, 1924.

Open High >■""
.10414 1U4V4 10414 

74 74 74
! 63% 64
.134 134% 134
. 27% 27% 27%
• 74% 74%
. 43 43 43
.127% 127% 127% 
. 39% 39% 38%

I2214

men.Stocks to 12 noon. Northrup’s plan provided for the 
organization of a co-operative concern 
backed by investment capital, for the 
purpose of purchasing terminal eleva
tor houses and other facilities needed 
to handle grain. ,

Farmers were to become members of 
the organization by the payment of a 
$10 fee. The parent company then 
contracted with these member farmers 
to buy grain for a period of- 10 years, 
paying the highest market price on the

taken for the news-
Atchison .......
Allied Chem ...
Allis-Chalmers .
Am Can ................
Am Int Corp ...
Am Smelters . •
Asphalt ................
Am Telephone . .
Anaconda 
Bald Loco' ...
Beth Steel ...
Bosch ................
Can Pac .........
Cast Iron Pipe
Chandler .........
Cerro de Pasco 
Cuban Cane Pfd •••• 62%
Calif Pete ...
Chesa & Ohio
Chile ..................
Corn Products 
Cosden Oil • *
Cons Gas ....
Congoleum ....................  45%
Col F & Iron ................ 38%
Columbia Gas .............. 39%
Cont Gas ............... 67%
Coco Cola ....................  76% 76%
Cuban Am Sugar ... 32 32
Crucible .......................... ^6
Davidson Chem ...........  44% 44% 42%
Dupont ............................130% 130% 329%
Famous Players............ 80% 80% 79%
Gen Elec ....................... 275% 2<o% 2 <4%
Gen Motors .................. 14% 14% 14%
Great Nor Pfd 
Gulf iSteel ...
Houston Oil ..
Hays Wheel ..
Hudson Motors 
Int Nickel 
Inspiration ...
Int. Tel & Tel
Int Pete ......... .
Indus Alcohol . 
imperial Oil 
IOnnecott .....
A' Uy Spring ..

' Lehigh Valley 
j»1ay Stores ....
.Marine Pfd ...
Mutual Oil ....
Maxwell Motors 
Marland Oil ..
Muck Truck ...
Miss, Kan & Tex Pfd. 46%
Mo Pacific ..
Mo Pac Pfd 
New Haven .
Northern Pac 
New York Central . .107% 107% 107%

126% 126 
159 

27%

63%
onewas

coughs that are not “worked off” in a 
“jiffy.”

74%

TO STUDY RESULTS 
OF FIVE-DAY WEEK

,...122yi 123 
.... 45% 45% 45%
....27 27 27
....149% 149% 149% 

107% 107 Current Events107
The principal matter discussed by 

the New Brunswick Board of Public 
Utilities this morning was one In 
which the board has no control, hut 
which it was felt was of interest to a 
considerable number in the County of 
Kings, the extension of hydro to the 
Kingston Peninsula. Aside from this 
matters of routine only were dealt 
with.

J. McM. Trueman presided and 
Messrs. T. C. Burpee and F. X. Le- 
Blanc were present, with the secretary, 
E. S. Carter.

It was said that a number of the 
residents of Kingston Peninsula had 
appfoached the board on the matter 
of an extension of the hydro lines to 
that community and the secretary 
stated he had taken the matter up 
with the New Brunswick Electric 
Power Commission and had been in
formed that it was possible to carry a 
line across 
Flewelling’s wharf, towers being erect
ed on each side of the river, the esti
mated cost of which would be about 
$600. The cost of the line would de
pend on the number of customers and 
the length of the distribution line.

It was pointed out that between 150 
and 200 telephones were installed on 
the Feninsula and this would seem to 
show that in the area between King
ston and Bayswater and possibly ex
tending to Holdcrville and Carter’s 
Point there would be a good lighting 
load.

It was also stated that a request 
from ' the people for a survey would 
he granted by the New Brunswick 
Electric Power Commission.

The secretary reported that he and 
Mr. Gorham, secretary of the King
ston Peninsula Telephone Co., at the 
meeting in connection with an infor
mal application for authority to Issue 
$1,500 of bonds for an extension of the 
line, but he had not come.

The applications of Fredericton and 
Moncton for a reduction in the cost of 
electric current for lighting will come 
up at the September meeting of the 
board.

39%4141
474747

spenmngYOMoSd a'month for J m*

order^ln*August ^“t. 5SS'3 

July.
outlook* and ^declares good crop pros- 
pects furnish foundation for optimism. 

Pennsylvania R. R- July..nef
$5.427,428, against $7,538,-

62% 62% 
21% 21% 21%
85% 85% 85%
34% 34% 33:%

33% 33%
26% 26% 
71 71
45% 44
38% 37%
39% 39%
57% 67%

NOTABLE WEDDING 
ATFREDERICTON

AN AMERICAN GIRL 
IS MADE HAPPY BY 

PRINCE OF WALES

Henry Ford Will Find Out 
Whether it Has Yielded 

Results.satisfied with political REICHSTAG WILL 
VOTE TOMORROW

71

(Continued from page I ) 
were called in when a shortage of ma
terials developed.

The deck games will probably be 
started today and the Prince will cap
tain the British team, which has been

Detroit, Aug. 27—Future work and 
wage policies of the Ford Motor Com
pany may be determined by observa
tions and studies made by officials in 
different Ford industries during the 

while the shops have been

(Special to The Times-Star.)
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 27—A 

home wedding of great interest was 
solemnized at high noon today at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Judson Barker, 
303 Northumberland street, when Miss 
Edna Maude Jenner, daughter of Mrs. 
Barker, became the bride of Edward 
Frank Bowman, of Syracuse, N. Y. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
J. H. Jenner, uncle of the bride, in 
the presence of a large party of friends 
and relatives.

The matron of honor was Mrs. 
Leonard Wilson, of St. John, cousin 
of the bride j and the groomsman was 
Fred Y. Marshall, of Boston.

The bride was gowned in white 
canton crepe, wrth inset of Egyptian 
lace and trimmed with pearls. She 
wore a tulle veil caught with orange 
hlossbms, and carried a beuquet of 
Ophelia roses.

The matron of honor wore tangerine 
and silver brocaded satin, with black 
velvet hat, and carried sweet peas.

Th( ushers were Fred Wetmore and 
Leonard Wilson of St. John, 
ceremony was performed beneath a 
floral arch and bell. Sweet peas and 
wild flowers were used to decorate the 
house. The gift of the groom to the 
bride was a styng of pearls, and of 
her mother and step-father a piano 
and a substantial cheque. Numerous 
gifts, including cut glass, silver, china, 
cheques and cash were received.

There were numerous out of town 
guests for the wedding. Included in 
the number were Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
N. Bentley and Fred Marshall of Bos- j 
ton, Mrs. Cross of Waynard, Mass-, 
and Mr. and Mrs. T. O. Jenner of 
Moncton.

After a wedding breakfast the bride j 
and groom left by motor for a tour 
througli Nova Scotia. After a fort
night they will return to Fredericton 
en route to Syracuse where they will 
reside, the groom being a chemist in, 
that city.

lng income
^SeLVaMrUne July surplus, after

Hudson Motors car production for
1924 reaches 100.000. ___

South Porto Rico Sugar directors 
meet for dividend action.

76%
31%
54%

Government is Confident The 
Dawes Plan Will Have Good 

Majority.
summer,
operating only five days each week, It 
was learned today.

Production in the various shops, it is 
understood, has been nearly as great 
in proportion to the number of men 
employed as during the ordinary per
iods when the shops have been run
ning fqr six deys a week.

The additional free day at the end 
of the week has shown a refreshing 
effect on men at work, it is stated.

They return to their places more 
completely rested by a two-day vaca
tion. Previously the single rest day, if 
they had gone into the country or on 

other trip, had given them as

training regularly. The Prince super
vised the tug-of-war practice yester
day.

666666
Berlin, Aug. 27.—In official quarters 

it was stated that the leaders of the 
Middle parties in the Reichstag appear 
to he less apprehensive today over the
fate of the Dawes hills when these ming the words of a song, 
come up for final vote on Thursday, favorite fox trot, “Lazy,” and he sang 
It is declared there has been a visible all the words smilingly to his partner, 
melting of Nationalistic opposition dur- It has been quite warm on the Ber
ing the last 48 hours. engaria, but the heat does not seem to

The Government needs about 45 affect His Royal Highness in the least, 
votes to give it an incontestable ma- He walks the deck faster than anybody 
joritv and these, it is now believed, else and spends half an hour or more 
will ‘he forthcoming from deserters in in the gymnasium, as well as 6c'eral 
the Hcrgt-Von Tirpitz party, who pro- minutes in the pool, swimming igor

KUM&r&tS SKAT 7&
,h, session -he....................

t,„Uo pressure no, „r
ing brought to bear upon the recalci- # glfttering array „f diamonds and 
trant reactionaries by the industrialists, btiv
including the Stinnes interests and also 
by the hank interests, it is now believed 
that the Nationalist Party leaders will 
silently approve of the manoeuvre 
whereby a sufficient number of depu
ties will be released from their eusto- 

obligations to vote en bloc ti
the Government’s measures from

74%74% 75
71%
35%
29%
17%

During one of his dances with Lady 
Mountbatten the Prince surprised a 
number of the young people by hum- 

It was his

7272
35% 35%
29% 29%
17% 18
27% 27% 27%
81% 86
18% 18% 18%
72% 73% 72%

the Millstream line where it is

Regular meeting Loyalist Temple, 
No 13, Pythian Sisters, Thursday, at 
8 o’clock. 464-8-28 ,

81%
the Kennehecasis, rear

/. 104b
47% 47% 47
16% 16% 16% 

53%
TONIGHT.

Dancing by the sea, Sand Cove Pa
vilion. 429-8-28

Big Novelty Dance 
Park has been postponed 
day evening. Don’t miss it.

Masquerade, Ketepec, Thurs., Aug.
465-8-28

53% 53%
98 93 98
40% 40% 40
10%b ..................
56% 58% 56%
32% 32.% 32%
98% 98% 58

46% 
19%

at Rockwood 
till Thurs- 

441-8-29

some
much rush as repose.

The results have recalled a sugges
tion of a “five-day plan,” made by 
Henry Fbrd several years ago.

than one occasion he suggested

46%
19% 19%
63% 53% 53

24% 24
65% 65% 65%

On
24 more

speculatively that some day American 
industry might try a five-day week on 
a six-day wage basis and that the 
plan might prove advantageous to em
ployer and employee.

Henry Ford personaly believes In a 
Sunday of repose and rest. He has at 
times remarked that many men seem 
to need one day in the week for re
creation and one for complete repose, a 
true Sabbath.

28. The

BEES STING THREE 
HORSES TO DEATH

126Nor & West •
Nat Lead .........................159 159
North Am Co .............. 27% 28^
Pennsylvania    ......... 45 45»
Public Service N J.. 59% 59%
Pan American A ... E6% 57

55% 55% 55%
23% 33%
23 23 23

126% 126 
61%

47% 47% 47%
61% 60%
48% 48%

45 Gets Booby Prize59%
56% S. S. Berengaria, wireless— (Canad

ian Press.) The Prince of Wales was 
awarded the “booby” prize for his cos
tume at a fancy dress dance held in 
the ball room of the Berengaria last 

It had been stated that His

Pan American B 
Phillips Pete ....
Pure Oil ..............
Pullman ...............
Pere Marquette .
Pacific Oil ...........
Reading ..............
Rep I & Stl ...
Roy Dutch ...........
Rubber ................
Sears Roebuck
Sugar ......................
Sinclair Oil .........
Southern Pac ...
Southern Ry ..
St Paul ...............
Stewart Warner
Sloss................ ..........
StUdebaker ....
Shell Un Oil . ;
Stan Oil Tnd ...
Stan Oil N J ...
Stan Oil Ky ...
Stan Oil Cal .
Tex Pac Ry ................ 3614
Tèxas .Company 4U^
Tobacco R ............

3314 St. Hyacinthe, Q., Aug. 27. Three 
horses employed in moving loads of 
gravel were killed yesterday on the 
high road between St. Damase and 
Rougemont near here when thousands 
of bees settled on the animals and liter
ally stung them to death. The horses 
were completely covered by the bees 
and maddened by the stings tried to 
kick themselves loose from the heavy 
•wagons. The harness was eventually 
severed by knives and the animals, too 
weakened to bolt, were sprinkled with 
poison to get rid of the bees. They died 
shortly afterwards.

126
61 %61% mary 

save
defeat. Such action would still enable 
the party, as a. whole, to maintain its 
attitude of opposition to the Dawes 
plan in principle.

The Agrarian wing in the party’s 
Reichstag delegation is said to be de
termined to support the measures in
augurating the Dawes plan. The Agra
rians fear a loss of rfiral credits in the 
event a two thirds majority fails to

.. 61%
. . 48%
.. 42% 43 42%

35% 35% 36%
..104% 104% 104% 
.. 44% 44% 443J
.. 17% 17% 17%
.. 95% 95% 93%
. . 6S% 69 68%
. . 16% 16% IS
.. 52% 62% 52%
.. 74% 74% 74%

■ ■ 38% 38% 38%
.. 16% 16% 167-
. . 56% 56% 56%
.. 31% 34% 34%
..nib ......................

evening.
Royal Highness would not appear in 
costume, but at a late hour he en
tered, made up to represent an Apache. 
There was repeated cheering when he 
and a lady dressed ns a boy received 
the booby prize dolls. The Priqce 
wore a saucy cap and a sweater turn
ed inside out, in simulation of one of 
the denizens of Limehouse, London s

OVER $13,000,000 
FROM MOTOR CARS

The wind storm at Sussex was one 
of the worst ever experienced in that 
town, it was reported this morning. 
Branches were broken off the trees on 
practically every street and about one 
o’clock this morning the lighting sys- 

put out of business by threes

A. W. Campbell Estimates The 
Provinces Will Collect That 

Amount.LAWN PARTY HELD 
AT GOLDEN GROVE

Chinatown.
The masque was a 

the beautiful jewels and costumes worn 
by many of the women lending mag
nificence to the scene.

The Prince appears to he enjoying 
the voyage thoroughly and is winning 
the golden opinions of the other pas
sengers by the spirit with which he en
ters into the games and other amuse
ments. For his part he is delighted at 
the attitude of his fellow travellers, 
giving him unwonted freedom from 
special attention. He practiced twice 
yesterday with his tug-of-war team, 
which is to compete with a team com
posed of Americans. The latter out
weigh the Prince’s team, hut have of
fered to adjust weights so as to equal- 
ize things.

The Prince rises at 7.80 a. in., exer
cises and promenades the deck vi 
ouslv. • He has a cheery greeting for 
the ‘ newspaper correspondents who 
seek him out, and altogether appears 
happy and carefree. Occasionally he 
has q private card party in his own 
suite, but he is generally out revelling 
in tlie fresh air and sunshine.

materialize.
The Reichstag completed the sec

ond reading of the Dawes bill yester
day and debate will he resumed tomor- 

By then it is hoped to have the 
party line up pretty well determined.

Discussing the question of tlie secur
ity pact before the Reichstag, Count 
Von Bemstorff said :

“If the German Government resolves 
to extend France satisfactory accom
modation in respect to the question cf 
security we shall, in all probability, he 
able to effect an earlier evacuation of 
tile Ruhr. The permanent neutraliza
tion of German territory is wholly out 
of the question. Nevertheless, there 
should he no difficulty in effecting a 
relatively and mutually satisfactory 
security pact.”

It is up to England and France to 
suggest to Germany that her reception 
into the I.eague of Nations is desired, 
Count Von Bemstorff declared. But 
this admission is impossible, he added, 
so long as German territory is occupied 
by foreign troops.

brilliant affair,

Wylie MacAleese.
Wvlie MacAleese, a well-known mer- 

chant of Moncton, died yesterday. He Rev. C. P. J. Carleton, pastor of St. 
came to Moncton from River Hebert Joachim’s church at Silver Falls is hold- 
when eight years of age, with his par- ing a lawn party this afternoon and 
ents tlie late Thomas and Catherine I evening on the grounds adjoining St. 
MacAleese At the time of his deatli Patrick’s church at Golden Grove. It 
he was 55 years old. ! is the first event of its kind held there

In business Mr. MacAleese had been , in many years. The proceeds wdl he 
very successful entering the employ of j devoted to repair work <m tlie church, 
the firm of O’Neill and Crue, later i In order to accommodate friends from 
taking over the business on the deatli this city an auto bus service was run 
of the partners. He was a member of from Haymarket Square. Numerous 
the C O. F. and I. O. O. F. He is attractions were at tlie groûnds and 
survived bv his widow, formerly Miss an efficient committee in charge. As the 
White, daughter of the late Donald weather was ideal it was anticipated 
White' of Moncton, and one daughter, that a large number of people would 
Miss Marjorie. He is also survived by take advantage of an occasion to enjoy 
three sisters, Mrs. Geo. W. Spear, St. the drive and outing in the country. 
John; Mrs. John G. Spear, Moncton, 
and Mrs. W. H. Wilbur, Moncton.

(Staff Correspondent Toronto Globe) 
Ottawa, Aug. 24—Owners of motor 

vehicles in the Dominion are footing 
the bill for highway construction and 
maintenance to an increasingly largo 
extent ; also, the increasing costs of 
operation of this utility are affecting 
the expected expansion of one of Can
ada’s most promising industries, ac- 
cording to A. W. Campbell, Dominion 
Highway Commissioner. During 
the total revenue from motor vehicles in 
Canada to the Provincial Governments 
will exceed $13,000,000.

Based on the average rate of In
in the total number of motor '

57% 57 57%
36% 36%
41% 41
65% 65%

4% 4%
34% 34% 34%

1437^ 143% 143%
109% 109% 109%
78% 78% 7874,

24% 24%
42 42
63 163

76 76% 76
111% 111% 111%

THE GOLDEN RULE IN BUSINESS
(Ottawa Journal.)

L. N. Poulin’s remark to the Retail 
Merchants’ Association that in busi- 

only the Golden Rule can succeed 
is one of those observations which time 
cannot wither nor custom stale. Now, 
indeed, more than ever, when rivalry Is 
knife-edged, and only the fittest sur
vive, it lias potency and point. The 
smart trader, the dishonest advertiser, 
the man who brings to business the 
ethics of the gambling table, these may 
succeed for a time, but the end is 

Soon or late the

tem was 
on the wires. row.

»6;i%
Transcontinental .... 4%
Timkens ....
Union Pacific 

. U S Steel ..
Utah Copper
Vanadium Steel............ 24%
Wabash A
Westlnghouee ............ 63
Woof ......................
Woolworth ....

Sterling—449%.
Francs—5.48.

Damage in Halifax.
nessHalifax, Aug. 27—Considerable dam- 

caused last night when theage was
city was in the grip of a 50-mile gale 
which raged throughout the latter part 
oft the night, reaching its intensity at 
1 o’clock this morning.

The roof garden of the Queen Hotel 
carried away by the wind, bowling 

several chimneys and inflicting 
minor damages to adjoining buildings. 
Car Passengers Hurt.

Boston, Mass., Aug. 27—The tropi
cal storm which had ravaged the At
lantic Seaboard last night passed out 
to sea off the Maine Coast after con
tinuing its destructive course through 
the New England States. At its 
height, when the wind velocity ex
ceeded 45 miles an hour, a large limb 
blown from a tree in Peabody, Mass., 
ripped the top from a one-man trolley, 
derailing it and injuring eleven per
sons, three of them seriously.

42

1924 .

was
overMONTREAL MARKET.

August 27, 1924.

Open Illgll Low
always tlie same.
end must come, and while Nemesis 
often marches with halting footsteps, 
the transgressor invariably goes down.

And the Golden Rule does not em
brace finanical honesty alone, 
eludes fairness to the public, fairness 
to and consideration of employes, re
gard for the wider interests of tlie 
community, local and national patriot
ism. tlie desire to give one’s country 
and one's fellow-man a square (leal. 
In a word, the Golden Rule is citizen
ship in the highest and noblest sense, 

xa tv UK A Time was, in more pioneering days,
Pink fnf hT,fe !wrserwere- massed when business wa, cold, harsh, mercl- 

aboüt the altar and chancel of St ^ ^ ^ Qf „every man for
Georges Church this morning at 9T5 am, H)(, dcvil take the hind-
o’elock, says the uncoll'^.r %cnnre most” too often permeated it and made 
BuiAklèrgfie d « relentless and cruel. Today, l.ap-
E B Buckerfidd, became the bride of pHy,. despite harder competition and 
Wilfred R. McDougall,’ son of Mr and ffP^^^nesl'^more^Ind'-
prettyAcercmony!0The service 'wmfread fu. of citizens*p and, -sqquentiy, 

! 1/\t h Tiiflfcnn md the bridal1 much more trusted and respected.
musk was rendered by Mr Hubert There is a much better feeling a more 
music was rcim 3 admirable relationship, among business

themselves; a keener realization

crease
vehicles registered in all the Provinces 
since 1920, Mr. Campbell pointed out, 
ther are now being operated in Can
ada 626,266 cars of all types. In 1920 
the total registration was 415,187, in 
1921 the total was 468,848, In 1922 It 
was 514,667, in 1923 it was 585,079—a 
total increase since 1920 of over 40 per 
cent. This increase, said Mr. Campbell, 
is very much less than the total in- 

of revenues secured by the dif
ferent Provinces from motor vehicle 

by way of restriction fees, op-

Stocks to 12 noon.

60 6060bitibl Com . 
ell Telephone 
Empire Common ... 2%

Can Cement Pfd .
Can Converters .
Can Steamships ......... 12% 3 2^
Can Steamships Pfd. 47% 47% 47
Crown Reserve 4.7 45 44

.................

134 134 131 gor-
2% 2% 
4- 104 WORLD LAWYERS.int Kil It in-7878 78

Stockholm, Aug. 7—(By mail)—Ter
ritorial limits at sea, the safeguarding 
of the rights of minorities in the 
League of Nations, aviation laws and 
international commercial arbitration 
are some of the important 
questions which will he discussed by 
about 200 of the world’s most promi
nent lawyers at t.ie thirty-third con- 

of the International Law Assocl-

LONDON CABBY’S JOKE.
London—(By mail to United Press) 

—A hansom-cab is almost as 
London these days as in Detroit, 
the few relies that survive have been 
doing a land-office business during the 
American invasion of Merry England 

Every American in town

34%Dom Canners ....
Indus Alcohol . ■ •
Lnurentide ...........
Maple Leaf Mil! Pfd.. 98 
Mon Tram Deben .... 85 
Ottawa L H & Power. 100
price Bros .................. 44
Shawlnigan ..................136% 136% 136%
«her Williams ......... 123 123 123
Spanish Elver ............110 110 110
Span Rivet» Pfd ...120 120 120
Steel Canadi .
fit Lawrence Flour .. 74% 74%
St Law Flour Pfd ... 95 95
Toronto Railway .... S8% 98%
Winnipeg Elec Pfd .. 86 86
Banks:—

Montreal—240.
Nova Scotia—251.
Commerce—182.

Victory Loans:—
1924—100.06.
1932— 103.20.
1933— 105.70.
1934— 104.20.
1937—108.20.

g P C. War Loans:—
1928—100.25.

rare In 
But36% 35

89 89 89
HYPERPRISM IS

THE VERY LATEST
1)8 08 creaseinternational85 85 WEDDINGS100 100

owners
erator fees, fines and miscellaneous

44 44
Ixmdon—(By Mail to United Press) 

—The latest creation here in the name 
of music has been christened “hyper- 
prism” by its composer. The critics 
have called it a “cocktail of sound” and 
a “really glorious noise.” The things 

of tlie people have said will not 
bear repetition.

A “hyperprism” orchestra is compos
ed of the following:

Three cornets, seven slide-trombones, 
five brass horns, one tam-tam, six pairs 
of cymbals, Chinese Clap-claps, Spanish 
castanets as desired, a thing that imi
tates a lion’s roar, a thunder-making 
machine, a miscellaneous bunch of rat
tles, sleigh-hells and sirens, one bag
pipe, one ordinary blacksmith's anvil.

The effect is ail that could be ex-

this summer.
wanted to ride in a hansom-cab. 

Conscientious researches by experi
enced antiquarians have located only 
three in all London. So the competi
tion has been keen.

An American lady nailed one of 
these memories of better days on the 
Strand, fought off the other Americans 
who wanted it, got into the thing 
safely, and then asked the cabby If he 
thought the old horse could travel as 
far as Wembley. r

“Lady,” said the ancient cali-man, 
«this ’ere old ’orse, ’e could travel to 
Hedinhurgli if ’e ’ad to. ’E’s the 
’rig’nal fav’rite ’orse o’ Mister Sherlock 
’dimes.”

NEW PARTNERSHIPS. sources.
In 1920 the total Income of all 

Provinces from motor vehicles amount
ed to $6,016,028; in 1921 it was $7,- 
669,495, an increase of over 27 per cent. ; 
in 1922 it was $9,279,243, un increase 
since 1920 of over 54 per cent., and in 
1923 it was $11,402,421, or an increa e 
of nearly 90 per cent. Based upon the 

rate of increase in this rev- 
tlie 1924 from this sources about

has gress
ation in Stockholm, Sept. 8-13.

England will send about 100 delc- 
to Stockholm, the American

Fredericton, Aug. 27—Rev. David 
Jones of Mapleton, Me., lias been given 
temporary registration in the province 
to solemnize marriages.

Earl G. Estahrooks and Archibald 
J. Estahrooks of Sackville have formed 
a partnership under the name of Esta
hrooks & Co., to carry on a wholesale 
and retail provision business.

Adrien Hudon and Jean Rioux of 
St. Quentin have formed a partnership 
under the name of The Dominion Over
all Manufacturing Company.

The code of the clever liorse-
76 76 7(1

95 gates
section of the International I.aw As
sociation will be represented by at 
least a dozen delegates, and the pro
ceedings promise to be of great sig
nificance.

86 some

average 
enue,
$13.240,000. This amount will prob
ably lie under the actual revenue de
rived as a consequence of the operation 

vehicles, as, in additionTO RENT Haines.
The bride, who was given in mar

riage by her brother, E.- E. Buckerfield, 
wore a traveling costume of navy trico
tine, with hat of similar tones and car- 

The bridesmaid,

men
that the success of business depends 
upon service, upon the public's good 
will, a better comprehension of the 
truth that it is not profits, but how 
profits are got, that count.

It is a splendid tiling. Splendid for 
business, and splendid for a 
nity, splendid for citizenship and the 
nation.

Mr. Poulin speaks from a wide ex- 
experience

of the motor 
to Alberta and Manitoba, which col
lect a tax on gasoline used for motor 
vehicles purposes, two other Provinces
__Quebec and Prince Edward Island—

this ycar collecting a similar tax.

THE UNITED HOTELS.
Chicago g«ain Market

August 27, 1924.

Low

Despite the rather backward sum- 
Canada has enjoyed a fairly good

A particularly well furnished eight- 
room house on Queen Square. Two 

story
ed apartment of seven rooms, central.

Heated apartment Fleming Apart
ments, Wright street. Rent $60 per 

month.

peeted.
Edgar Varese, composer, not to say 

inventor of the "hyperprism” orchestra, 
explains that just as’ a prism can split 
a beam of light into a number of 
shades so can music be resolved into an 
infinite variety of component sounds. 
That’s what lie does, and that's why 
he calls it “hypereprisni.”

“Sound is the thing!” lie said, 
not hampered by tones alld semi

tones. 1 must have quarter-tones, at 
least. Harmony and meiody are of 

Rhythm is vital

mer,
tourist season, according to George 11- 
O’Neil, general manager of United 
Hotels for Canada. All the company’s 
hotels in Canada have done better this 

Mt. Royal at Montreal showed 
earnings of $56,000 for July, which is

1923.

ried Ophelia roses.
Miss Dorothy Hopper, wore a gown 
of russet georgette, and a large black 
hat. Her flowers were delphinium and 
coreopsis. During the signing of the 
register, Mrs. Ernest Buckerfield sang, 
“Song of Love.”

The groom was supported by John 
Mcnnie.

Following the ceremony, Mr. and 
Mrs. McDougall left for •Vancouver 
Island, where the honeymoon will be 
spent, and later will take up residence 
iu Vancouver.

Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

We have In stock, manufactured by 
Oar Plant, ready for Immediate do

1 Waterproof Concrete Blocks 
and Bricks.

Small Orders Appreciated. 
Application.

120 % Maritime Construction
125%- 

53%
51%

To 12 noon

pec wheat
Ï ! n t h^a t1.......................119% 119% 11 n
Sept corn .............. ...115* 115% 114
Dec com ........................ 107% 10'.» 107

High 
124% 124% 123%
ICO 130% 129

are
and thoroughly modern. Heat-

FIND STUTTERING CURABLE.comma-

Vienna, Aug. 7—(By mail)—Nearly 
all children affected with the habit of 
stuttering may be cured if the patients 
arc given proper care in time. rl ljis 
was
cd by experts at the first congress 
held on the continent to discuss im
provement of the power of speech and 
tlie voice among youngsters.

year.

that liasWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Augu'st 27, 1924. 

Open High Inw

I $10,000 above the total for July,
I The King Edward has been doing an 
excellent business, as has also tlie Clif
ton at Niagara. Tlie Prince Edwaçd, 
at Windsor, because of tlie well-at
tended race meets, has had a hetlet
year and is at present doing capacity secondary importance 
business' -and sound is supreme 1

pcrience—an 
brought him the high respect of Ids 
fellows and material success.“I the consensus of opinion express-To 12 noon.

The Eastern Trust!
Large or evera rePrices on A household all-metal clothing vault 

has been invented to protect clothes
125124Oct oats .. 

Dec oats .. 
May oats .. 
Oct oats .. 
Dec oats .. 
May oate ..

.121

Co., Ltd.
F AIR VILLE, N. & Company
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Test the Oil 
Of Your Car
For the sake of your car's present and 

future condition, be mighty careful what oil 
you select.

Ask the garageman for a bottle or glass. 
Have him pour in a little LOILOIL—the 
double mileage oil. Add hot water. Shake 
it up.

See what you see. Nothing but clear, 
heavy oil and clear, pure water. Never a 
sign of sediment, not a single tell tale flaw. 
No acid—no gum—no grit.

Try this test with one and all. Get at 
the truth of oil comparisons. Learn how 
LOILOIL stands up in a class by itself.

Now take a fill into your car and make 
the discovery of discoveries—that it takes 
you safely twice as far. 1,000 miles at least 
with any gas—2,000 miles at least with 
Fundy friendly-to-oil Gas.

Load up on

LOILOIla
Double Mileage OiL

Canadian Independent Oil Ltd., E. St. John

t

Indications This Morning 
That Matches Would 

be Postponed. LATONIA IS READY 
FOR AUTUMN MEET

The New Brunswlck-Nova Scotia 
tennis tournament which was scheduled 
for the Sackville tennis courts today 
were expected to be postponed until to
morrow or Friday, yesterday’s rain put
ting the courts in poor playing con
dition. The matches, when they once 
get under way, will furnish plenty of 
thrills to the galleries. It is expected 
that the players will have many of 
their friends at the courts to cheer

Will Have $50,000 in Stakes 
—Getting Ready for* 

Epinard.
them on to victory.

The match that is looked forward Latonia, Ky., Aug. 27—Associated 
to as likely to furnish the most spec- press)—Latonia is dressing up for its 
tacular tennis is the mens’ doubles with
h„™ s»« ..a ni, h u. sesrss
say entrants, this y,,r , provincial title- |(, nm e||a ,he ,h|rd of „le mf,rr*. 
holders, opposing the strong Halifax {.jona] rHCes jn which the famous French 
team of Jimmy Butler and Jack Ed- race horse? Rpinard, will meet the best 
wards. Hallisey and Butler were for- of Amerjea's three-year-old and up 
mer Nova Scotian title-holders in this horses- for a $30,000 adde purse, sched- 
event and proved to be one of the uje{j for October 11. 
strongest doubles team seen in the sis
ter province for years. Their opposi- horsemen expect it to do in the east, 
tion in the coming tourney is awaited wjn the two international sweepstakes,

the third race here will be the climax
Two veteran wielders of the racquet of the thoroughbred racing season in 

will clash in the men’s singles, Hazen America. But regardless of what Epi- 
Short and Professor C. H. Mercer, nard may do in the races at Belmont 
singles champions of their respective Park on Labor Day and at Aqueduct 
provinces this season.- Mercer was Sept 27, officials of the Kentucky 
eliminated by the youthful and sensa- Jockey Club are making preparations 
tional Jimmy Butler in this event in to handle the largest assemblage of race 
the recent Halifax county tournament enthusiasts in its history, 
hut in the provincial meet swept all be- The fall racing season here will open 
fore him. Short has been in the tennis Sept. I S and continue until Oct. 18. 
game for years and his tennis reputa- f.x sta>PS ?rc distributed ov.-r the 31 
tion alone, outside of his ability, marks days of racing ,n adition to the feat- 
tiirn as a'strong contender when these "rc ra<*. ‘he th":d] of the international
two seasoned campaigners of the courts ™es ' ™s sPec!al raCe. WlI> be °Ver 8 
: , ., 1 “ ,, mile and a quarter route,face each other across the net. The other\taUes are:

The mixed doubles take on a rather Thomas Handicap, 2-year-olds, 6 fur- 
dubious outlook Hallisey and Frances $5,000 added; The Autumn Han-
Frlth, 14-year-old Rothesay player, will d,“ 3„year„oIds and up> y furlongs, 
have their hands full when they meet $5j000 nded. xhe Covington Handi- 
Professor Mercer and Miss Hilda Doug- capi 3„year_olds and up, 11-16 miles, 
las, of Halifax. Although Miss Frith $S;000 added. The Latonia Cup Hau
ls yet young she, backed by HaUisey’s di(.ap, 3-vear-olds anl up, 2 1-4 miles, 
faultless support in the recent provin- $10,000 aded; The Latonia Champion- 
cial tourney, gave an excellent account 6hlp (closed), 3-year-olds, 1 3-4 miles, 
of herself. Miss Douglas is an “old- $15,000 aded and the Queen City Han- 
timer” at the game and, paired with dicap (closed, 2-year-olds, 1 mile $10,- 
Mercer, makes a formidable combina- 000 aded.
tion. -------------- 1 •■* ---------------

If the French horse does what some

with much interest.

The Fort

The ladies’ singles will bring to- THE COAST HOCKEY 
gether two star players, Margaret Hen
derson, Rothesay Club entry, this year’s 
winner of the event, and Miss Mary 
Currie, of Halifax. Miss Henderson 
has been a consistent winner in tour
neys, first as a junior and this year as 

lior, and possesses a beautiful serve 
as well as a hard drive and a nice 
backhand stroke. Miss Currie at times 
borders on the sensational with her 
fast placements and all-round ability. Calgary, Alta., Aug. 27 The Pacific 
This match will undoubtedly prove a Coast Hockey League, which has been

In existence since 1912, is .no more. The

LEAGUE DISBANDS

Patrick Circuit Has Merged 
With Western Can

ada Loop.
a sen

whirlwind from start to finish.
Miss Currie appears also in the Patrick circuit has merged with the 

ladies doubles. Her partner will be \ycstern Canada loop, the applications 
Mrs. J. W. Allen, South End Club, victoria and Vancouver, submitted
Halifax. Mrs. Allen was a member of by Lester Patrick and Frank Patrick 
last year’s winning team for Nova yesterday’s annual meeting of the
Scotia in the doubles. Miss Gertrude Western Canada League, having been 
Costley, of Fair Vale, and Miss Jean accepted. With this merger also is 
Knight, of Drury Cove, form the New chronicled the passing of the Seattle 
Brunswick doubles team for this sea- club, 
son and while their experience Is not 
so great as their rivals the showing Hon. John Wheatley, England’s pres- 
they made in the provincial tournament ent Minister of Health, is indifferent 
this year proves that they will make a to social conventions and lives in a

small house with no servant.hard bid for premier honors.

Some Good Scores are Turn
ed in Despite the Trying 

Conditions.

Moncton, Aug. 26—The qualifying 
rounds in the championship of the la
dies’ Maritime Golf Association were 

the links ofplayed this afternoon on 
the Riverdale Golf Club, Gunningsville,
Albert County, in a steady downpour 
of rain.

Owing to the heavy rain the qualify
ing rounds were limited to 18 holes in
stead of 36.

It was impossible to make a score 
under the conditions, 
the ladies compelled to play in the rain 
but some of the greens were almost 
under water and casual water througl 
the green made it impossible to get dis 

Despite the adverse conditions, 
however, Miss Edith Bauld of the Hali
fax Golf Club, the present champion, 
play the 18 holes in 97, being closely 
followed by Miss Stetson, of St. John, 
with 101.

Scores made by the 16 ladles qualify
ing for the championship were as fol
lows:

Miss Bauld, Halifax, 97; Miss Stet- 
St. John, 101; Miss Page, Bright-

Not only were

lance.

son,
wood, 102; Mrs. W. H. Ross, New 
Glasgow, 104; Miss Maddison, Monc
ton, 108; Mrs. Cooke, Moncton, 108; 
Mrs. McKean, Halifax, 108; Mrs. Geo. 
McCoy, Moncton, 109; Mrs. Bonnyman, 
Amherst, 109; Mrs. McNaughton, 
Moncton, 109; Mrs. McKinnon, Char
lottetown, 110; Miss Audrey McLeod, 
St. John, 111; Miss Rainnie, Bright- 
wood, 113; Mrs. Geo. Taylor, Moncton, 
117; Miss Mary White, Amherst, 123; 
Mrs. Trotter, New Glasgow, 126.

Draw for the play In the champion- 
Mrs. W. H.ship tomorrow afternoon:

Ross vs.' Miss Page: Mrs. McCoy vs.
Ç/'YT TTÏ-T T7fjm T3TCDT TTL7 Miss Bauld: Mrs. Trotter vs. Mrs. Me- 
iUUln rLINU Dliru 1 L Kean; "Mrs. MacNaughton va Miss

SETTLED TONIGHT Whlte: Mra- George Tnylf,r vs. mis»
Audrey McLeod; Mrs. McKinnon vs.

»---------  Miss Rainnie; Mrs. Coolce vs. Mrs. Bon-
The meeting of the South End Base- nyman; Mrs. Maddison vs. Miss Stetson.

Draw for the second division (consoDi- 
Mrs. McLeod vs. Miss Pipes; 

Acton vs. Mrs. Anderson; Mrs.

ball League executive committee sched
uled for last evening was postponed tion);
again #until tonight when final disposi- Mrs. 
tion of the disputed Royals-St. John the Ferguson vs. Mrs. Worsley; Miss Marks

vs. Mrs. S. McDougall; Mrs. Wilber vs.Baptist game of May 28 will be made.
MissMrs. Embree; Mrs. Dennison, bye.

Bauld in today's play was first for theSKULL FRACTURED.
lowest score with Miss Stetson second. 

Lowest net score, Mrs. W. H. Ross, 
tomobile driven by Philip B. Kimbail, New Glasgow, 104. Less, 30-74.

Miss Stetson, St. John, 101, less 22-70, 
and Miss Page, Halifax, 102, less 23-79, 
tied for second place.

Halifax, Aug. 26—Struck by an au-

of Montreal, yesterday, a young boy 
named Charles Green sustained a frac
tured skull. He was immediately re-

ÏÏ? £“£££3wXr,h°pr,;; OLYMPIC stars
operation was successful, the boy is JOIN PROFESSIONALS
still in a critical condition. J m ,Toronto, Aug. 26.—Two members 

of Canada’s Olympic hockey team 
which won the world’» championship 
in France early this year, will play 
professional hockey In the National 
Hockey League during the coming

Moscow, Aug. 6—(By mail)—In the winter. Yesterday Reg Smith, star 
interest of economy Russian women centre player, affixed his signature 
and girls have taken to wearing mas- to a contract and _will receive $3,000 
culine socks. Full-length silk stock- for playing with the Otta . Sena- 
ings. which usually are smuggled in tors. It became known defiii. ely to- 
through the Polish border, are an abso- day that his team mate, Albert Me- 
lute luxury and far b,eyond the means Caffrey has signed to play for St. 
of the average woman. At first only Patricks of this city 
girls under sixteen wore short stock
ings, but now women generally have 
adopted them.

The Water Department, winners of _
the Civic and Civil Service Baseball team, winners of the Westmorland-A1- 
League, will meet the Royals tomorrow’ bert League to play the first game of 
evening at 6.45 o’clock in an exhibition the play off series here on Thursday, 
game on the South End grounds. The The second game will be played at 
Water Department will have the same Hillsboro early next week. Should a 
line-up as captured the championship third game prove necessary it will he 
of their league and will probably use played on a neutral diamond. The 
Arbo in the box with Johnson on the locals are getting down to hard prac- 
receiving end. Diggs or Nelson will do tice and are confident of their ability
the hurling for the Royals. to win Thûrsday’s game. It is possi-

-------------- » —- » hie that the St. Rose’s team, of St.
A New York manufacturer has per- John, will be seen in action on Labor

fected a fishing gun that casts a line Day if negotiations now pending are
completed.

Charged with inflicting grievous bod
ily harm, Kimball is being held on 
$2,000 bond.

THE WOMEN WEAR SOCKS.

CHATHAM READY.

Chatham, Aug. 26—Arrangements 
have been completed with the Hillsboro

without a rod.
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Hand Sewn Suits Beat Machine Made
The first time that hànd-sewn suits beat out machine- 

made contraptions occurred right here in St. John in this 
year of grace 1924.

Highly organized 35 tailor team-work turned the 
price trick along with location economies and cash trad
ing both ways.

And what a difference in the effect! Hand sewing 
stays put. Personal designs. Personal fittings before 
the basting threads are taken out and the finishing 
touches completed to your measure and satisfaction.

While, above all, the cloth is tailor cloth. Factory 
cloths are not a patch on tailor cloths, for the tailor can't 
muke clothes without putting his name and future repu
tation into them.

TRIPLE C TAILORS
N. B. POWER BUILDING. 

Tuesday and Thursday Closed at Six.

Contests Were Very Poorly 
Handled, Says 

Farrell.
Z -

I By HARRY L. FARRELL
New York, Aug. 27.—(United Press) 

—Poor judgment In the selection of 
locations and bad management in the

caused
S

V----

W /
1/ (2.

promotion of the programme 
the French Olympic committee to turn 
up at the completion of the Paris 
games with a deficit of two million 
francs. This represented a little more 
than $l<k,0Q0. Half of the loss, 
covïred bÿ insurance and the other half 
had to be borne by the government.

When asked if the experience of the 
French committee didn’t make them 
less anxious to accept the responsibility 
for the 1928 games, one of the mem
bers of tlie Amsterdam committee re-1 

""plied that they expected to make 
money out of their games because they 
intended to apply business methods to 
the promotion and organization of the

lh V,‘
• v/ 5

ga
V

»was

->l!il SSs

games.
The Colombes stadium, where the 

track and field games were belli, was 
too far from the city. Train service 

terrible and it was a 85-minute

si ln|| ; C mm*

was
trip in a cab. The ordinary Frenchman 
couldn't afford to hire a cab, and those 
with money didn’t feel inclined to do 

With the exception of the final 
matches in. the rugby and soccer foot
ball competition, the Pershing stadium, 
erected by the engineers of the A. E. F. 
and presented to Paris, would have 
been adequate and just as good as the 
Colombes stadium, and it would have 
been much more accessible.

The committee spent about 250,000 j 
francs building a tennis plant back of ; 
the athletic stadium. It was also too 
far from the city and, with the ex- j 
ception of the final matches, there 
only a few hundred in the stands. It 

miserable place, and the tourna
ment was horribly handled by the in
solent Allen Mûhr.

Mulir, who professes to be an Ameri- 
viaited the United States last sum- 
ami was entertained royally at

THE NEWELL BROTHERS TOP, LEFT TO RIGHT; FAY, CF.; HENRY, 2B.; GUS, SS.; WILL, 
3B. BOTTOM: DELLIE, RF.; ELMER, P.; BEN, C.; LEE, 1B.; LOUIS, MASCOT; GILBERT, P.j LES
LIE, LF..

it
Planklngton, S. D.—Like the resourceful matron of the fairy tale who solved the housing problem by 

moving Into a commodious shoe. Dad Newell of this city plans a similar abode. Except that he will Insist 
that It be a baseball shoe. You tee, Dad Newell is manager of the Newell baseball team and It Is made up 
entirely and exclusively of his sons,even unto Louis, the tiny mascot. Cad Newell admits the family Is 
rather large, but says there Is nothing unusual In the boys—all eleven of them being ball players. “They’ve 
practically lived In baseball shoes all their lives,” he tells you. The Newells have been playing together 
as a team for three years now. The oldest “boy” Is 36, the youngest 14. They have a game scheduled for 
every Sunday this summer and are Immensely popular as an attraction.

Batteries — Hubbell and Henline; 
Morrison, Adams and Schmidt. DOES NOT AGREEwere

National League Standing.was a

P.CWon. Lost.
New York . 
Pittsburg .. 
Brooklyn ... 
Chicago . :.. 
Cincinnati . 
Rt. Lotlis .. 
Philadelphia 
Boston .........

6257.1 45
18870 49

.570can, 69 52V 54264 14mer
Forest Hills and Germantown. He 
pleaded with the United States Lawn 
Tennis Association to send a team to 
the Olympic gan es, pointing 
the Americans would be a big drawing 
card.

112 j63 60
50 70 417
44 74 373 Thinks Mickey Morris Fair

ly Defeated Joe “Kid” 
Wheeler.

Athletes Won a Twelve In
ning Game—Yesterday's 

Big League Results.

44 76 370
out that

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

St. Louis, 7 ; Washington, 0. 
Washington, 6; St. Louis, 2.When the same officials and players, 

who hud acted as hosts to him, nrrived 
in Paris, they found him .guilty of n 
very short memory. He didn’t remem
ber. or he didn’t have time to recall 
all the favorç that had been done for 
him, and lie proceeded to treat the 

*pluyers like a bunch of third-rate prize
fighters.

The details have been printed before. 
There is only one regret now, and 
that is that Julian S. Myrick, the as
sociation official In charge of the team, 
didn’t pull the Americans out of the 
tournament after the first day. All the 
English-speaking teams would have fol
lowed the Americans.

Col. A. R. F. Kingscote, the captain 
of the British team, was more Aroused

R.H. E.
St. Louis ........1 1 003 001 1— 7 11 0
Washington . . .000000000— 0 5 2 

Batteries—Shocker and Severeid; 
Zahnizer, Russell, Speece and Ruel.

Second gam 
St. I/Ouis ....
Washington ...00011400.— 6 II 2 

Batteries—Danforth, Pruett, Grant 
and Severeid; Ogden and Ruel.

Philadelphia, 4; Chicago, 3.

Sporting Editor of The
Sir,—In reading over your edition 

of The Evening Times-Star of the 26tli 
inst., In regard to the bout between 

/Mickey Morris of Halifax and Joe- 
(Kid) Wheeler of New York, your 
valued paper states that Morris was

Aug. 27—WashingtonNew Y ork,
split a double-header with the Browns 
in the capital city yesterday, losing the 
first game 7 to 0, and winning the last 
6 to 2.

The Yankees and Clevelands at New 
York and the Tigers at Boston were 
idle because of rain.

Connie Mack’s Athletics won a. hard 
fought 12-inning game from the White 
Sox, 4 to 3. It took five Giant pitchers 
to turn back the hard hitting Cubs, 11 
to 9, in a wild jamboree in which both 
teams hit hard and often, the Giants 
getting 20 safeties to the Cubs’ 13.

Brooklyn defeated St. Louis, 7-4, in 
a game in which Roger Hornsby, bal- 

Myrick, but for political reasons jtirig leader of the major leagues, cracked 
d not want to talk. He told j ],jg 22nd homer of the season, and

newspapermen, however, that Myrick three doubles in four times at bat. 
could talk and act for the British and 
New Zealand teams.

Muhr was" insolent and Insulting, un
til Myrick pointed out to him that he 
would have a fine bust of a tourna
ment of Helen Wills, Vinnie Richards 
and Kathjene .McKane should decide 
not to play. Muhr has a strain in him 
that responds violently to any sugges
tion of financial losses, and he was 
forced to make some concessions.

The Olympic tennis tournament 
should have been held at St. Cloud, 
where all the machinery needed was 
available and where the tournament 
could not have been in the hands of

’mes-Star:

R. H. E. 
00000020»— 2 8 1

outpointed in the first seven rounds, 
especially in infighting. Now, as all 
fans know, the kidney punch is not 
allowed and which Wheeler used re
peatedly and so called scored, which 
is not true, as in most places this Is 
considered a foul.

Leaving this aside, Wheeler also held 
Morris’ mitts and punched with his 
free hand. In the fifth round Wheeler 
hit Morris low, as every fan could see.

Your valued paper also states Morris 
opened an old eut over Wheeler’s left 
eye. Now this is untrue as Wheeler’s 
old cut (so called) was over his right 
eye, and the one over his left Morris 
scored absolutely. As every one knows 
Wheeler had seven pqunds weight on 
his opponent, as was announced. And 
as far as the fans being puzzled as to 
the winner, all one would have to do 
was to listen to the applauding of the 
decision from the fans at the conclusion 
of the fight.

My opinion as a ringside customer 
along with a good many more 
Wheeler had first two rounds by a 
comfortable margin, and from the seer 
ond round to the eighth round Morris 
had Wheeler missing badly and Mor
ris delivered many short jabs that fans 
far from the ringside may not have 
seen. In the ninth and 10th rounds 
fans were shouting for a K. O. as Mor
ris had Wheeler in a bad way.

Your morning edition, that Is The 
Telegraph-Journal, expressed the opin
ion of this fight in an entirely different 
light, mainly expressing the opinion 
that Morris had won by a good 
gin.

R. H. E.
Chicago . .000001 020000— 3 10 0 
Phila. ....0002100 0 0 001— 4 10 2 

Batteries—Faber and Crouse, Schalk: 
Rommell and Bruggy, Perkins.

American League Standing
The Pirates split tlwir double-header 

with the Phillies, winning the first 
game 6—1, and dropping the second, 
3—1.

Cincinnati hit the offerings of Ben- 
1 on, of the Braves, hard and often, win
ning the last game of the series, 7—0.

Won. Lost. P.C
58069 50New York ... 

Washington .
Detroit ...........
St. Louis 
Cleveland ....
Boston ...........
Philadelphia . 
Chicago ...........

6695370
54265 55
51262 69

.45455 66
45454

.4616755

.4366661
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
New York, II; Chicago, 9.

Baltimore, 10; Buffalo, 9. 
At Buffalo—

Baltimore........
Buffalo............

R. H. E.
. .6 1 000 0 0 04—11 20 0 
0211041 0O0— 9 13 3

R.H. E.
10 15 2 
9 15 2

New York 
Chicago .

Batteries—.Tonna rd,
Maun and Gowdy, Snyder; 
Alexander, Jacobs.

Dean, Ryan, 
Blake, was

Toronto, 3; Reading, 2. 
At Toronto—

Reading l......................................
Toronto ....’...............................

R. H. E.Muhr.
Even with proper management, it Is 

doubtful if the games could have been 
a financial success, 
sporting nation like England, 
United States and the northern coun
tries. There were too many sideshow 
events in which there was no interest. 
Yachting, for instance, has no place on 
an Olympic programme. Weight lifting 
Is a silly event, and gymnastics offer 
no great thrill to a crowd. The only 
essential sports are track and field ath
letics, swimming, rowing and boxing.

Los Angeles, in 1932, probably coûld 
take the same programme staged in 
Paris and make a success out of it. 
It is quite certain that no efficient 
American committee could lose $150,000 
promoting the games, because there 
would be experienced business men in 
charge, and they would not act with 
the idea in mind of making It hard 
for the public and making the cus
tomers mad, as they did in Paris.

One favorite trick employed by the 
French was to sell a cheap admission 
ticket and then tell the possessor, when 
he got inside the walls, that he couldn't 
get into the stadium. He would then 
have to buy another ticket.

The English and American athletes 
were also given the poorest section In 
the stands. The athletes who were not 
competing were forced to watch the 
games from a position where it was 
almost impossible to see the finish-line. 
The seats cost the committee nothing, 
as they couldn't have sold them.

One, and perhgps the only, fine re- , 
suit that came of the games was the 

close alliance that was brought

2 0Brooklyn, 7; St. Louis, 4.
8 0

St. Louis, Aug. 26—Hornsby got a 
homer and three doubles in four times 
at bat today, b,ut Brooklyn defeated 
the Cardinals, 7 to 4. Score:

France is not a Syracuse, 8; Newark, 6. 
At Syracuse—

the
R. H. E.
8 14Syracuse 

N ewark
R. H. E.

Brooklyn ........00 40020 0 1—7 13 0
St. Louis ........00010101 1—4 10 2

Batteries — Grimes and Taylor; 
Stuart, Fowler, Bell and Gonzales.

6 10
Rochester, 7; Jersey City, 2. 
Jersey City, 7 ; Rochester, 5. 

At Rochester—
First game: mar-

R. H. E.Cincinnati, 7 ; Boston, 0.
Now In all fairness to the boy, why 

not give him all he deserves. Thank
ing you for your valuable space, I re
main

2 7R. H. E. Jersey City .., 
Rochester ....

Second game;

.......... 7 14..0 00000 00 0—0 4 3 
..1 0400002 x—7 12 0

Boston ...
Cincinnati

Batteries—Benton, Yeargin and Gib
son; Donohue and Wingo. R.H.E.

............ T 14 8

............ 5 9 0

Yours truly,
K. GRASSL

70 Queen stréet
Jersey City ... 
Rochester ........Pittsburgh, 6; Philadelphia, I. 

Philadelphia, 3; Pittsburgh, 1.

First game—
International League Standing. Own your own homel Many offer» 

and bargains will be found on the 
Want Ad page of The Tlmea-Star.Won. Lost. P.CR. H. E.

Philadelphia ..000100000—1 7 3
Pittsburgh ....01101030 x—6 13 1 j Rochester

Batteries—Ring and Wilson; Yde 
and Smith.

Second gam

7298594Baltimore 
Toronto . 6105383

68 . .49667 ", 492 !66........... 64 6000 SERVICEBuffalo .... 
Newark .... 
Syracuse ... 
Reading ... 
Jersey City

4707163
4587059
408 I 
330

7451
8743R.H. E.

Philadelphia ..0000101 10—3 7 1
Pittsburgh ....0001 00000—1 9 3

£
POSTPONED GAMES

•Cleveland at New eAmerican Leagui 
Vork, rain; Chicago at Philadelphia, 
(first game), rain; Detroit at Boston, 0fttVC IN*

PRtVC ®VT
SATisnce

It;
BARRIE’S MODESTY.

ouiI (Manchester Guardian.)
Sir James Barrie, who has been ask

ed to make his own choice from ZU 
film actors who are ready to Imperson
ate Peter Pan on the screen, seems to 
have entertained a poor idea of the 
financial value of his famous play be
fore its first production.
Charles Frohman commissioned him to 
write a play, and a few months after 
when they were dining together, Barrie 
reported, “I have written that play, but 
I’m sure it won’t prove a commercial 
success.
of mine, and I’m so anxious to see it 
on the stage that I've written another 
play which I shall be glad to grve you, 
and which will compensate you for any 
loss on the one I am so eager to see 
produced.” “I’ll produce of them,” re
plied Grofiman promptly. The com
pensating play was “AMce-slt-by-thc- 
fire”; the “dream-child’’ about which 
the author felt so diffident, was “Peter 
Pan”

BJ5

nvery
about between the British and Amerl- 

athletes. Friendly relations were 0^ customers come -----
with a smile of con

fidence and leave with a 
word of happy satisfac- {'A 
tion. . They know we | j 
are in business for their | 
welfare as well 
own.
"Every drop, real value”

can
started in Antwerp, where the two! 
teams were forced to ally in defense, j 
and the bonds of friendship were 1 
Utrengthened in Paris for the same

The lateI
i

reason. as our
BILL SHARON AGAIN RACING.

Bill Sharcn, once the sensation of 
light harness racing in the Maritime I 
Provinces, is now being campaigned on ! 
tho Orange County Fair Circuit in i 
New York. The New Bruns wick-bred 
trotter, sold for the highest price ever 
paid for a Maritimr-bred race horse, j 
was second in the 2.11 trot at ^Middle- 
ton, N. Y., the other day, to Pluto 
Watts, which won the race; best time, 
2.07 1-4. Lambert Todd, a pacer which 
raced on several Maritime tracks two 
years ago, was second at Cambridge.

However, it’s a dream-child
Alemite Sales & 
Service Co., Ltd.

Cor. Union & Peel

Is there a more appealing picture than a helpless baby in
want?

Is there anyone who would not lend a hand when peril to 
a baby was apparent?

Two babies died recently because they did not receive 
sufficient milk—the greatest of all foods from Nature’s marvel
lous laboratory. Is that not sufficient to stir all kindly citizens 
to action?

An opportupnity to contribute to the Milk Fund inaugur
ated by the Times-Star will be given the real sports of the city 
tomorrow night on the East End grounds, when the War Vets 
-meet a team from the U. S. S. Detroit, now in port. An ad
mission fee of 25 cents to all parts of the field will be charged, 
and the entire proceeds go to the Milk Fund.

Here is a sportsmanlike challenge thrown down by the 
Vets and the American tars. Knowing how well St. John 
prides her sporting reputation, those in charge predict a big 
crowd. The Americsui boys are no sét-ups by any means 
and will make the Vets travel.

Who will help the Babies ?

FRENCH LOSI OH I WOMEN GOLFERSHelp the Babies

pana
Enjoy flexible 
collar comfort l 
by wearing / S|ÉgS

Tooke'a VX ^ WE-
Kant-Krease' V «L t/The Style you 

want in Usités. 
Banded to in
sure long wear.

35c. each—
3 for $1.00
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SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES

ELATION OVER GREAT CATCH 
RESULTED IN LOSS OF GAME 

ever saw on“The richest thing 
a ball field,” said Earle Neale, 
scouting for the Cincinnati club, 
“came off In Rochester the other 
day. With a runner on first and 
nobody out, the batter lifted a foul 
fly. The Rochester catcher made a 
great run and a splendid catch, 
taking the ball right off the wire 
netting. Tremendous applause. He 
was so elated and happifled that he 
first took off his cap and bowed, 
and then gayly rolled the ball up 
the netting and back. Whereat,
the runner on first calmly scooted 
all the way down to third before 
the hilarious catcher realized what 
was going on—and a moment later 
a sacrifice fly sent the man In with 
the winning run.

“What George Stallings said can 
well be left out.”

BABE GETS HOMER
IN SAMARITAN LEAGUE

New York, Aug. 27.—Babe Ruth 
knocked a home run In the Good 
Samaritan League.

A motor truck chauffeur, Barney 
Shane, fined $60 In traffic court for 
having driven hie truck In front of 
the Babe's car while Mrs. Ruth 
and the wife of Mike McNally, 
Yankee utility Infielder, were driv
ing It, had only $35. The court said 
Shane would have to pay the differ
ence by Imprisonment In the work 
house. Then the Babe came to the

“I’ll pay the fine, Judge,” 
unteered. “Here’s $50.”

But Shane Insisted on giving over 
his $35 and let the Yankee swatter 
make up the $15 difference.

“Today's batting average for you 
Is 1000. Mr. Ruth,” Magistrate 
Smith remarked as hls clerk took 
the money.

he vol-

A Whole Ball Team'of Brothers!
* * * *» v ^ »

The Newells of South Dakota Don’t Live in a Baseball Shoe but the 
Eleven Sons Are Right at Home in One

$ $ $ $
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tic thing In all the frozen land Is th 
simple cross in memory of Lieutenan 
Oates, the “very gallant gentleman1 
who went out to die in the bllezarl 
lest he should be a hindrance to Scot! 
and the others fighting their way uaci 
to the base camp.

tains and upon the great waterfall on 
the River Congo.

Mount Evans, on the fringe of the 
great Antarctic continent, is the me* 
morial to a gallant seaman who went 
with Scott and was the first of the 
party to succumb, but the most majes-*

i*oiE w MAY INSPECT TRADE
COMBAT MALARIA

=r MAJESTIC MEMORIALS.
To climb Great Gable in the Eng

lish Lake District is regarded as ex
cellent practice for such climbs as the 
Matterhorn or even Everest, and last 

it will be remembered, it was ac-

Little Nationals, or Washington Juniors
WITH WEST INDIES year,

quired by the Fell and Rock Climbing 
Club as a memorial of the members 
who fell In the war, and handed over 
to the National Trust for the enjoy-

A Malignant Type Has Made 
Serious Ravages in 

Russia.
Crowded Yesterday in Spite of The Rain!

Ottawa, Aug. 26—While no an
nouncement has J>cen made respecting 
the appointment of a Canadian to in
vestigate trade conditions in the West 
Indies with a view to negotiating a 
new trade agreement between the Do
minion and that colony, it# is probable 
that -Hon. Thomas A. Low. Minister 
of Trade and Commerce, will go south 
to carry on the preliminary work.

The Government ^committed to an 
examination of the possibilities of de
veloping trade with the West Indies 
and fcs the work would come under the 
Department of Trade and Commerce 
it is quite possible that the minister 
himself will carry on the investigation.

Though it is understood that ap
pointments were, made at the cabinet 
meeting today which will be announced 
upon the arrival of the Governor-Gen
eral, it is also understood that several 
of the important vacancies will not be 
filled until the early fall.

Dr. S. J. McLean will likely act as 
chief railway commissioner throughout 
the hearing of the p/otests against the 
Crow’s Nest Pass rates which will com
mence on Sept. 17.

The trade agreement with Australia, 
which has been pending for some time 
past, will not be disposed of until after 
the return of Hon. J. A. Robb late 
this week. Mr. Robb, as Minister of 
Trade and Commerce, was in charge of 
negotiating the agreement in its early 
stages.

The cabinet will not meet again this 
week. Premier King, accompanied by 
Hon. G. P. Graham, Minister of Rail
ways, will speak in 
Thursday, in Wiarton on Friday, and 
in St. Catharines on Saturday.

2 SHOWS 
IN ONE!

m, IMPERIALANOTHER 
BIG BILL

Now aiment of the public for ever, 
tablet of bronze has been affixed to iGeneva, Aug. 27.—(Associated Press) 

—Malignant malaria, which has made 
especially serious ravages in Russia, 1s

the crag, thé centre of which is occu
pied by a relief map of the 3,000 acres 
of mountain area now vested In the 
Trust and containing the names of the 
20 climbers who fell in the war. 
Fighters For Freedom.

An island as a memorial is some
thing of a novelty, but it may be 
claimed that the island of Caprera is 
the lovely and stately memorial of the 
great Italian patriot to whom King 
Victor owe? his throne, Giuseppe Gar
ibaldi. This island was purchased and 
presented to him by some of his Eng
lish friends. He is buried in an olive 
grove on the island which lies off the 
coats of Sardinia. Thousans of Italians 
and Sicilians make pilgrimages there.

The power of simplicity to be ef
fective is shown at Cracow in the 
memorial to the Garibaldi of Poland, 
whose struggles and death for the 
cause of his country’s freedom have 
at last borne fruit, 
a straight street one sees a grassy 
mound, a winding path to the top. 
On the top of a mighty boulder stone 
lies, hauled with incredible labor from 
the mountains, and Inscribed upon it 
is one word, the name of the national 
hero, “Koscluszko.”

On the peak of Majuba Hill in I 
South Africa are many scattered bould
ers strewn about with Nature’s pro- ] 
fusion, but there Is one which stands | 
out from all the rest my reason of its j 
enormous bulk. It is the giant boulder 
of the historic hill upon which a battle 
was fought between British and Boers 
who are today associated in the Gov
ernment of the Dominion of South 
Africa, and it contains the words, 
“Here Colley Fell.”

The statue opposite St. Martin’s' 
in-the-Flelds, is not the only memor
ial to Edith Cavell, for one of the high- 
est peaks in the Canadian Rockies, in 
the great national reservation called 
Jasper Park, is called Mount Cavell ; 
whilst David Livingstone, the pioneer 
missionary explorer, not only has his 
name and fame inscribed in Westmin
ster Abbey, but he also has his name 
bestowed upon a whole range of moun-

'•1 =
5 BETTY COMPSON—HUNTLEY 

GORDON
\V--* now being given a -thorough investiga

tion by a special League of Nations 
commission which is touring the affect
ed regions of Ejirope. An Italian .ex
pert, Doctor Lutrario, is chairman of 
the commission, which includes phy
sicians from Germany, France, Spain, 
Great Britain, Holland, Rumania, 
Jugo-Slavia and Russia.

Already the experts have made an 
enquiry in Jugo-Slavia. Their itinerary 
includes Poland and finally Russia. In 
both Russia and the Ukraine the com
mission will study the principal malaria 
regions and, coming back to Moscow, 
will be shown the workings of the 
central healtli organization and parti
cularly the anti-malarial work of the 
Russia* Health service. It will also 
take part in a Moscow conference on 
malaria, arranged by the Soviet author
ities.

The next meeting of the council of 
. the League will have before it an ex

haustive report on the wAole question 
of malaria in soûtheyi and eastern Eu
rope, and the health organization of the 
League will be enabled to arrange new 
international methods of combat.

Manila, July 27.—(Associated Press) 
—The Rockefeller Foundation has 
agreed to continue to supply one-half 
of the expenditures incurred In the 
campaign for the control of malaria in 
the Philippine Islands, undertaken 
jointly about two years ago by it and 
the Philippine health department, ac
cording to an announcement by Eugene 
A. Gilmore, vice-governor, Under whose 
jurisdiction the health department 
opcratei.
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Comedy Novelty
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It Is made up ex-This team might well be called the Little Nationals, or the Washington Juniors, 

cluelvely ;i sons of stars on the Washington American League team.
From left to right they are: Bob Johnson, Bill Hargrave, Walter Pecklnpaugh, Eddie Johnson, 

Pecklnpau ih, George Mogrldge, Walter Johnson, Jr., Roger Pecklnpaugh, Jr., and Joe Martina, Jr.
The manager, who appears In this picture dressed funny enough to get a laugh out of the kids, Is Al 

Schacht, Nick Altroek’e partner In comedy.
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IB Himworld is to he held in Charlottetown in 
1925, according to a decision reached 
here yesterday at the annual meeting 
of the Silver Black Fox Breeders 
Association of Prince Edward Island 
The meeting expressed the opinion that 
inasmuch as the Island was thé cradle 
of the fox industry its capital city was 
the proper place for the holding of such 
an exhibition at which it is expected 
there will be several thousand animals 
on show.

a mail wagon on the night' of Aug. 5, 
when the sum of $25,000 was stolen by 
four armed men in St. James street. 
The prisoner pleaded not guilty and 

remanded to the care of the de
tectives for three days.

George Solomon was placed under 
arrest last night.

isailLooking along 4

ÜFwas1 EFT CHARGE i

“TÜS ENEMY SEX”LIVE FOX SHOW IN 
CHARLOTTETOWN

Montreal, A]g. 26—George Solomon, 
80 years of agv, and giving a city ad
dress and his (tcupation as broker, ap
peared before judge Perreault in the 
Arraignment <purt today to answer 
to a charge of robbing the mail from

From Owen Johnston’s Novel “The Salamandar”
THE ADVENTURES OF A BABY VAMP from the village 
amongst New York’s Vail street magnates-________________________

The length of the average sized 
dinosaur egg was eight inches.Charlottetown, P.E.I., Aug. 26.—.A 

live fox and fur show open to the
Peterboro on

STILL A GREAT HIT!
Tom Copeland’s Highly Artistic

330
8-30

LIVING IN ITALY 
DRINK’S RAVAGES IS MORE JOYFUL 
INJURE IRELANDAugust Clean Up Sale

3 Days Sale of

Men’s Patterned Suits
at 1 -3 off

LONDON CONCERT EIGHTf

♦ N
4 Ladies, 4 Gentlemen

SONGS, CHORUSES, VIOLIN, ’CELLO, PIANO, 
SCOTCH COMEDY

A Whole Hour, Afternoon and Evening
Standard of Living Goes Up— 

Great Increase in Motor 
Cars.Five Hundred Clergymen March 

in Procession Favoring Total 
Abstinence.

EVE. 35c., 50c. Children, Mat. 15c., 
Evening, 35c.

AFT. 25c., 35c.
Rome, Aug. 27.—(Associated Press). 

—Italy eats more, drinks more, and 
smokes three or four times as much as 
before the war. In the old days each 
Italian disposed of an average of 30 
pounds of fresh méat a year and eight 
of preserved meat; now the consump
tion is 46 and 40 respectively. The use 
of' sugar has risen from 11 to 17 
pounds a year per capita, while the 
consumption of coffee has nearly 
doubled. Where the average Italian 
drank 40 litres of wine a year, he now 
consumes 500.

There has been a heavy increase in 
the consumption of tobacco, as the 

Italian used to spend nine lire 
his smokes and now

CARROLL
PLAYERS

Dublin, Aug. 7—(By mail)—Ten 
thousands persons from all parts of 
Ireland participated 
bration of the fiftieth anniversary oi 
the foundation of the Pioneer Total 
Abstinence Association. A dozen 
bands and 500 clergymen marched in 
the procession, which took 45 minutes 
to pass a given point

A monster mass meeting was pre
sided over by the Rev. J. Flynn, S. J., 
and addressed by the Rev. P. J. Gan
non, S. J., who deplored the general 
return of drunkenness in Ireland with
in the last six years and urged the 
support
Dail to check abuses of liquor. He 
Said the bill 1» encountering the oppo
sition of the "vast vested Interests 
which depend for theii» profits on out 
most notorious national weakness." Hr 
urged the 25(1,000 members of the orga
nization, most of whom are voters, to 
support the effort to bring the* mem
bership up to 1,000,000 voters and said 
40 new centers of thé total abstinence 
organization have been added- since 
Christmas.

The Most Reverend Dr. Gaughran, 
Bishop of Meath, also addressed the 
meeting. He rejoiced In the fact that 
Ireland's political clouds are fast dis
appearing. “Irishmen are today rulers 
in their own country,” he declared, 
"but of what permanent advantage Is 
that if the demon of drink continues 
its ravages?”

A resolution was passed demanding 
the enactment of temperance reform 
measures by the Dali and the meeting 
concluded with the Papal blessing.

in the recent ceie-
QUEEN SQUARE Today

The Best Stock Company Ever Seen in St. John at 
Popular Prices.St- John’s Permanent Company. 

Third Annual Season.
1924—1925

GRAND OPENING
Monday, Sept. 8

—PRESENTING—
The Alarm Clock

JOHN
McAULIFFE and TAYLOR PLAYERS

JERE

PresentstT]
t

“THE MINISTER’S SWEETHEART”average
every year on 
spends 69.

Perhaps the greatest increase of all 
jS. in means of transport. Before the 
war the bicycles in Italy numbered 
1,200,000; now , the country contains 

'2,300,000; motorcycles numbered 17,- 
thcre are 39,000; automo-

Sale Starts Thursday Morning, August 28th. 
Ends Saturday Night, August 30th.

Now $13.34 
Now 16.67 
Now 20.00 
Now 23.34 
Now 26.67 
Now 30.00

A Four Apt Comedy Drama.of a bill Introduced In the
Mat Mon., Wed., Fri„ Sat, 10c 

and 20c. Night 1 show, 8.30, 
35c all seats.

A Whirlwind Comedy Hit Vaudeville Betsyeen Acts. 
No Waits.A Wonderful Opening Bill. 

Seat Sale Starts Wed. Sept 3 
Secure Permanent Seats for the 

Season.____________
THURSDAY—“Over the Hills to the Poorhouse"Regular $20.00 

Regular 25.00 
Regular 30.00 
Regular 35.00 
Regular 40.00 
Regular 45.00

ôôo ; now
biles were 19,000 and now they num
ber 54,000; public automobiles which 
were 1,500 are now 7,000; there were 
only 100 motor launches and now there 
are 1,600.

There is no doubt that whatever 
Italy has suffered through the war, the 
standard of living of her people has 
gone up refreshingly.

I

GAIETYPALACE Thur.Wed.
WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY

The Floor That Stilled the Surging Mob
“Itching Palms”Brought Love, Sunshine and Happiness Into Many Hearts.The chayote, a new vegetable raised 

In the United States, has beautiful flow- 
ere. ____________

W/re cutting prices right down close in this 3 day August Glean- 
Yell your friends about this opportunity. Stocks of good

suits in all sizes.

The kind of a picture you’ve ■' 
been waiting for—a delightful ■ 
comedy-drama with just enough I 
laughs, just enough drama, just n 
enough thrills, just enough ro- 11 
mance and just enough mystery J | 
to give you one of the most en- I , 
joyable evening’s entertainment I i 
you ever had.

'On the Banks of the Wabashu
up.

Made Popular by Paul Dresser's Popular Song.

3Store Open Friday and Saturday Nights. Cast of StarsStirring Moments
The Cruise of the Wireless Boat. 
The Flood, The Fire, The Rescue. 
The Sailipg of the Sarah Jane. 
The Storm.
The Meeting of the Citizens.

Mary Carr, Burr McIntosh, Madge 
Evans, James Morrison, Mary 
McLaren, Lumaden Hare, Marcia 
Harris, George Neville,

TODAY "■""■a
Fighting BloodSPECULATE UPON 

CANDIDATES INHENDERSON’S Round Seven
“The Knight That Failed.”“HOOK, UNE AND SINKER.” Pollard Comedy.

MEN’S CLOTHES SHOP

51 Charlotte Street
/ k\S

X

Big Event Opens 
on Sa urday

Newcastle, Aug. 26—There has been 
much speculation here since the an
nouncement came from Ottawa of the 
date of the by-eiection as to who 
would be the candidates representing 
the Government and the Opposition 
sides. At the present moment there 
does not seem to be any doubt but that 
the candidate of the Government party 
will be opposed, and the name of C. 
P. Hickey, of Chatham, has been ad
vanced by many of the Conservatives 

gentleman who would adequately 
The by- SiF

!t-British Consols ï
?

Be one of the merry throng to enjoy the
Colossal

Free Open Air Programme 
Featuring01 li

CHEYENNE DA YSas a
fulfil the party expectations, 
election will be held on Oct. 7.

The Liberals hold a convention in 
Newcastle on the day after Labor Day. 
Their candidate will be decided Upon 
then. There are several, it is contend
ed, who would like to try their for
tunes for Ottawa and among them are 
W. B. Snowball, of Chatham; Sheriff 
Cassidy, an official well thought of in 
the county, and some of the members 
at present representing the county in 
the Legislature. Friends of John Mar? 
tin, the representative of Labor, would 
like to see him enter the arena, but it 
is stated in the same breath that the 
popular representative who was on the 
Independent provincial ticket / in 1920 
does not desire to leave provincial poli
tics just yet.

The Conservatives will hold their 
convention in Newcastle on Wednesday,

o'Introducing Gus Hornbrook’s Congress 
of Western Riders of New York Hip
podrome Fame, reviving Old West
ern Frontier Days, with Cowboys, 
Cowgirls, Rough Riders, Bucking 
Steers, Comedy Mules and Bron
cho Busters. Sensational High 
Dive by SVan Ringen, the y 
1923 stellar attraction at / 

Balloon

Cigarettes
. v and

A Story of a Great Love For the 
Old Folks at Home. *8lM I COMEDYiSSM SCENIC

4*.

p B Tobacco Pike. Ben Williams’ 10 
Big Shows. Band. Fire

works. FINE DOG SHOW. 
Women's Work Department. 

Brides’ Culinary Contest. 
•LIVE STOCK SHOW. Agri

culture, Horticulture, Dairy Dem
onstration and Butter-Making Con

test. POULTRY SHOW. Bands— 
Fireworks—Lunch, 

niently located. AUTOMOBILE EX
HIBITS. Strip Tickets on Sale at 

Stores Throughout the City. Big Event

Coney Island. 
Ascension and Daring 
Parachute Drop.i OPERA HOUSE

j ----- NOW PLAYING -----
! JIMMIE EVANS 

J AMUSEMENT COMPANY

t>

7,!
|

—Presents—

THE
SONG
BOX

REVUE

12forl5*
2010,25*

z Booths conve-Sept. 3.

SOVIET COURTS ARE 
RULED BY PEASANTS A/

sMoscow, Aug. 4—(By Mail)—“Com
rade” Smyrnoff, chairman of the Mos- 

figures in his annual report con
cerning the personnel of the Moscow 
Soviet courts. Of the 287 judges, 100 
are laborers and 87 are peasants. Nearly 
176 are members of the Communist 
party, while 50 are members of the so- 
called intelligentzia.

Out of 7,845 men available for jury 
says, 8,021 are drawn from the mem- 
duty ir> Moscow, SmymofFs report 
are workers and peasants, and 1,658 
bership of the Communist parly, 6,197 
are clerical or other employes.

AUG. 30 to SEPT. 6cow
E I—Featuring—

BART CRAWFORD
S&SW”’" The

Economy
Package

Evening 
7JO," 9 o’clock 

15c, 25c, 35c
Matinee 

130-lSc, 25c SALE OF STRIP TICKETS—6 for $2.00 
Closes Tomorrow, Thursday.

-
also packed in tins of 50 624 Program Changes Mon. anil Thurs.
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A.M. ft
High Tide......... 9.43 High Tide.............
Low Tide......... 3.30 Low Tide
Sun Rises

i-250 SAIL ONE Weed 
Tire Chains

::A MOST UNUSUAL h 5.40 Sun Sets .. .
%

E v
\

fà!

SPECIAL Capacity List on Steamer 
Leaving for Boston 

via Eastport.

! St. John Lodges Will Hold 
Annual Decoration Day 

Tomorrow.

TOURING LIGHTHOUSES.
The C. G. S. Dollard left this morn

ing for Grand Manan on 
lighthouses in that vicinity. The C. G. 
S. Arlcux also got away this morning 
on an inspection trip.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.
Mr. and Mçs. S. B. deWitt, Frederic

ton Junction, announce th< 
ment of their second daughter, Ruby 
Lillian, to S. John Butcher of this 
city, the wedding to take place the 
latter part of September.

.'<i

ma tour of the 4*
0,

Now is the time to put them on your car. 
Slippery pavements have no dangers for the 

equipped with Weed Chains, for they

A1/Among the 250 passengers who left 
this morning on tire Eastern Steam
ship liner Governor Dingiey for Bos
ton via Eastport and l.ubec was 
George Hannauer, vice-president of the 
Indiana Harbour Belt Railway, who 
spent a three weeks' vacation in the 
province. He was accompanied by his 
family and while in this city were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Wood
man. In addition to motoring througli 
the province they also enjoyed camp
ing and fishing. Another passenger 
who left was George Price, a well 
known actor, whe Is going to New 
York to continue in his profession. So 
far he has not signed with any com
pany but expects to secure a role with 
one of the many companies forming in 
New York. Last year he was with the 
“Thank You" company, which was or
ganized in New York and traveled 
throughout the eastern states.

Other passengers on the large liner 
were W. S. Elliott, district freight 
agent of the Ci P. R., and James Burke, 
a traveling freight agent of the C. P. 
R., who were en route to Eastport on 
business; Miss Josephine Savage of 
Main street, who is going to Boston 
on a vacation. She was accompanied 
by her cousin, Winifred Wren, who 
was here from Lynn, Mass., visiting 
her; Ethel M. Àppelby, who left on a 
vacation trip to Boston. The vessel 
was filled practically to capacity,

Tomorrow the promise made at the 
| open grave of every Knight of Pythias, 
! to keep his memory green, will be kept 
so far as the members of the four St.

Purchase of
e engage- x:ar 

make itJohn lodges are concerned and flowers 
will be placed on the resting place of 
eacli that it is possible to reach and 
tiiose who rest in “Flanders Fields” 
will be remembered by placing flowers 

the “Field of Honor" in Fernhill.
Following is the order of service to 

be carried out at Fernhill tomorrow 
afternoon: Hymn, “Unto the' Hills 
Around”; scripture reading led by 
Knight Rev. A. J. Torsleff, of Rut
land, Vt.; hymn, “Safe in the Arms 
of Jesus"; address, by Past Chancellor 
E- E. Thomas; hymn, “God be With 
You Till We Meet Again”; prayer, 
Rev. A. J. Torsleff; doxology, benedic
tion, God Save the King.

In all, the number of departed mem
bers number 182, of these 135 are in 
Fernhill, 23 in Cedar Hill, 13 in Church 
of England Burying Ground, 8 on ac
tive service, 3 in Methodist Burying 
Ground, and 1 each in Greenwood, Hal
ifax, Richibucto, St. Andrews, Locli 
Lomond, Hampton, Upham, Lynn, 
Bangor, Shediac, Truro, Sheffield, Ling- 
ky and Lower Norton.

Following are the names of the late 
members who will be remembered:—

Fernhill:—William Collins, Wilmot 
Kennedy, James Denney, John Camp
bell, S. A. R. Nicoud, Robert Parkin, 
Joseph Duffell, Adam Young, Jr., John 
A. M. Hunter, Thomas S. 'Payes, Wil
liam S. Baldwin, J. W. Jenkinson, 
James Adam, G. R. Pritchard, Thomas
S. Adams, A. R. Wilson, John Slater, 
Jr., W. H. Murray, Robert Willis, 
Thomas W. Peters, John A. Russell, 
J. A. Simon, F. L. Hea, John M. Ew
ing, R. H. Green, Samuel Tufts, S. W. 
Dinsmore, B. S. Creighton, W. A. 
fathers, J. H. McGivern, Thomas H. 
Foster, William Robb, Robert Jackson, 
Walter H. Scott, James Dinsmore, Wal
ter W. Armstrong, Frank S. White, T. 
L. Irvine, James Stirling, trtty R. 
Black, James Mouison, John H. Magee, 
P. A. Smith, James M. March, A. O. 
H. Wilson, H. V. Cooper, S. Piercy, 
William T. Miller, T. H. McAIpine,
T. A. Crockett, Fred Fowler, Robert 
Ferguson, Frank II. DeForejt, J. Run- 
ciman, John Lambert, B. A. Stamers, 
D. A. Hatfield, C. R. Scott, C. M. 
Palmer, .J. F. Fraser, Walter Taylor, 
H. Duffell, Jamgs Ross, R. D. McA. 
Murray, J. F. Whittaker, John A. Wat-

Nell Hoyt, James E. Fraser George

Fall Hats “100 Per Cent. Skid Proof”
E. P. DAYTON THE MAN. • moderateWe have Weed Chains in all popular sizes at very

prices.
A Full Line of Auto Accessories in Stock

In the article in The Times-Star yes- 
the work of Con-

on
terday regarding 
Crete Buildérs, Ltd., on the Lower 
Norton road, Mr. Dexter was referred 
to as the superintendent of the work. 
Phis is Incorrect. The superintend
ent is E. P. Dayton.

—permits us to offer them tomorrow at far less 
than the regular marking.

These new hats offer what we believe to be 
really marvelous values. They represent only the 
more advancel Fall styles, personally selected from 
foremost producers. There are hats for every 
type, fashioned from fine velvets and combinations.

New Telescope Crowns — New Off-the-face

Plenty of Black as well as the desirable Autumn 
Browns, Woods, Blue, Gray and Red.

JWORK IS BEGUN.
Work on the impairs to the Indian- 

town wharf were begun the first of this 
week Commissioner Bullock stated this 
morning and would be rushed along 
as rapidly as possible. Eleven men 

at work at present and the num
ber will be increased as the work 
progresses.

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King Street

’PHONE 
Main 2540

are

Hats. MASQUERADE HELD.
The Glen Falls Community Club 

held a masquerade in their club rooms 
last evening, 
very charming. During the evening 
those present were entertained by 
Charles Héfbert Nealey, in the cos
tume of a southern gentleman, who 

.gave a good imitation of Charlie Chap
lin, also a step dance worthy of men
tion.

v .V
s - •

The costumes worn were

Marr Millinery Co.
LIMITED HYDRO CHAIRMAN HERE.

Hon.' Dr. E. A. Smith, chairman of 
the New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission, arrived in the city this 
morning to attend to some routine 
business. H. G. Acres, consulting en
gineer of the commission, left New
foundland yesterday and is expected 
to arrive in the city this week in con
nection with the Grand FaUs depevel- 
opment. swn i

Finishing Coat Now Being 
Put on Main Street 

paving.

Come on boys, it must be faced, so 

• do it cheerfuHy and do it right; and 

you can’t do justice to yourself and the 

new work unless you are togged out 

right. The right new clothes will give 

renewed confidence to face the

Exhibition Specials &PICNIC FOR BOYS.
The Bishop's- grounds at Torryburn 

was the scene of a happy gathering of 
about 200 boys of the East End and 
South End Clubs this afternoon when 
the Rotary Club gives its annual picnic 
to the boys. Efficient committees have 
been at work for some time now in ar
ranging details and with ideal .weather 
prevailing, the affair should be a huge 

Sports will be indulged in 
followed by a big supper.

BOY WAS DROWNED.
The sympathy of a large circle of 

friends is extended to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ashley C. Young of Burton in the 
death of their only son Edwin C. 
Young, aged eleven years, who lost his 
life by drowning at Upper Burton on 
Monday afternoon. The little boy had 
gone to the wharf with a message for 

person aboard tjie motor ship 
D. J. Purdy, it is reported, and played 
about the wharf. He fell over and be
fore aid could be secured was drowned’.

YOUTH BREAKS JAIL.
Burton Silver, aged 16 years, a youth 

who was serving a sentence of four 
months in York County Gaol for 
breaking and entering took Frencli 
leave Monday morning. It is believed 
he climbed the yard-fence and made 
his way through some of the gardens 
adjoining. Young Silver claims he be
longs to Cape Breton. On June 18th 
he broke into the store of H. A. Palmer 
of Millville and stole some goods. S. D. 
Hall, justice of the peace sent the boy 
up for trial and Judge Slipp of the 
County Court after conviction sent him 
to goal for four months. The boy’s 
statement was that he was seeking em
ployment and that he made the break 
at Millville because hungry.

Work is progressing rapidly on the 
extensive improvements being made to 
the streets in Lancaster during the last 
two months. The paving in Main 
street and Church avenue, Fairville, is 
all done except the finishing coat, 
which is now being sprayed on. Near
ly all of the side streets have been 
graded and furnished with cement side
walks, in harmony with the paving on 
the main thoroughfare.

The work on the massive concrete 
retaining wall being built on the bridge 
road in front of the Simms brush fac
tory, is well under way. This wall has 
a 10-foot base or footing course, and 
when completed will contain nearly 
2,000 cubic yards of concrete. The 
excavating for this wall was done prin
cipally with the steam shovel used in 
removing the street surface in connec
tion with the paving work, and in order 
to get a fairly §olid found 
necessary to go down nearly on a level 
with the basement- floor of the brush 
factory.

A Few items to Top Off The . 
New Fall Gowns

Fox Stoles in all the new shades
Chokers in Squirrel, Mink, Opossum 

and Ermine. ‘

success. you

new grade work, and will give you a
son,
D. Frost, Henry Rubins, Samuel Blaine, 
W. C. Godsoe, Jr., E. P. Leonard, 
George E. Price, S. H. Riley, Fred. R. 
Dearborn, Geo. W. Cunningham, James
E. Toole, Frank H. Elliott, George E. 
Walker, John Beamish, I. O. Thomas, 
Roy R.' Evans, Charles E. Swanton, 
William Shaw, Robert E. Scott, Harry 
L. Alexander, L. A. McAIpine," Doug
las McArthur, J. W. Knight, David 
Bradley, John Law, Fred. D. Miles, W. 
H. Nase, A. W. MacRae, W. G. Kce, 
James Boyd, Wm. C. Fleming, W. A. 
McGinley, G. R. Day, Chas S. Everett, 
J. J. Porter, John Kerr, John Lelacheur, 
James Ledingham, Robert Ledingham, 
Charles Jackson, W. G. Salmon, Wil
liam Gibson, R. S. Edgecombe, Robert 
Maxwell, James Brown, H. C. Wet- 
more, J. Albrighton Clarke,-Blake A. 
Hoyt, Burpee E. Brown, Frederick 
Tapley, Robert Ewing, Wm. S. Mc
Donald, Andrew McNichoI, James M. 
McKelvie, James. Dalzell, Alexander 
Neill, Herman .E. Sullivan, William Mc- 
Adoo, George Welsford, E. R. Murray, 
W. C. McKay, Thomas E. Robinson, 
George Sealy, Robert S. Craig, Harry 
N. Dearborn, Herbert S. Francis, John 
Ross, F. W. Dorman.

Church of England:—A. Lawson, 
Charles Nelson, W. F. Patched, D. 
Rolston, J. H. L. Dougherty, Harry 
D. Breen, Robert McNichoI, William 
Callan, David McDermott, J. Dickson,
F. H. Watson, John McCrackin, Samuel 
J. Smith.

Cedar Hill:—W. E. Dummer, M. T. 
Kimball, Wm. Paterson, R. K. Salter, 
T. Henderson, E. O. Jones, Wm. H. 
Holder, W. H. Dunham, R. A. Diok- 

J. Chamberlain, R. A. Belyea,

standing among your fellows you can

not afford to pass up.

some

F. S. THOMAS ation it was School
Suits $7— to M 6539 to 545 Main. St.

XSide Streets Graded.
The earth removed In connection with 

the wall and the paving work was 
turned to good account in grading the 
side streets. The laying of the con
crete sidewalk on the west side of Lan
caster avenue, which previously only 
had a cinder walk, is done, from the 
Fairville crossing to Cedar Hill Ceme
tery, and the paving work has been 
commenced on the lower end of the 

at the Dufferin Terrace near

BOYS' SHOP—4TH FLOOR

New French China
OAK HALL Scovil Bros., Ltd.

O KING STREET ONovel Designs from Limoges consisting of wide 
Yellow and Blue Bands with Basket of Flowers. Both in 
Fancy and Table pieces.

avenue
City Line. Unless the weather hap- 

to be favorable during the fallpens
months it is doubtful if the paving 
work on Lancaster avenue and' the 
bridge road will be completed thisw. H. HAYWARD &, CO., Ltd. !!■■■sea-

85-93 Princess Street son. .
160 Employed.

The Maritime Construction Com
pany’s stone crushing plant on the 
Sand Cove road has been turning out 
about 300 tons a day of crushed stone 
for the paving work, and large quan
tities of dynamite are being used in 
blasting out and shattering the rock 
for the two big crushers in operation 
in the quarry. This street improve
ment work has given steady employ
ment to about 160 hands during the 
last two months, mostly all local men, 
and a number of teams and motor 
trucks have also been employed in 
hauling the broken stone and removing 
the street surface for the paving.

The grading in Mill street and at 
the new Fairville fire station presents 
a very attractive appearance. Another 
special feature of the work is the easy 
moulding-like connection made between 
the sidewalk and the paving in Main 
street, which dispenses with the more 
costly cut granite curbstones.

■
CHAS. S. SPRAGUE.

Charles S. Sprague, of 126 West 
Wyoming avenue, Melrose, Mas.;., 
passed away at his summer home at 
Lebanon, Me., on last Tuesday after a 
lingering illness of several months. Mr. 
Sprague was in his 59th yea? and up 
to a few months ago had enjoyed good 
health. Mr. Sprague was born in Fast 
tl.mipton, Mats.. Aug. 12, >866. and 
had resided in Melrose for many years. 
He was associated with the R. H. Sir- 

Company of Melrose, where lie

EVERETT’S 
Blue-Bird Mattress

■
■Be;

*
son,
Charles A. Dummer, E. J. Mahony, 
Jacob S. Brown, Isaac L r b, E. P. Dyke- 

E. W. Allingham, M. C. McRob-man,
hie, Alex. McKeozie, J. F. McCain, 
C. J. Tabor, G. W. Titus, Geo. E. Day.

Methodist Burying Ground:—W. 
Hetherington, John. S. Dunn, Samuel 
Kee.

Greenwood:—Jos. A. White. 
Halifax:—J. A. Lindsay. 
Richibucto:—J. W. McDermott.
St. Andrews:—W. A. Clark.
Loch Lomond:—S. H. Barker. 
Hampton:—R. D. Goggin.
Upham:—Thomas Mallory.
Bangor:—A. L. Spencer.
Lynn:—Hugh Cunningham.
Shediac:—H. Palmer.
Truro:—J. H. Leek.
Sheffield:—Cecil F. McLean. 
Linglèy:—Kenneth A. Lingley.
L. Norton:—Wm. D. McAvlty.
On Active Service:—E. F. Evans, R. 

S. Wilson, Wm. M. Henderson, John H. 
Leary, D. B. Donald, Van B. C. Keith, 
Wm. Ellis, Frank H. Tingiey.

com
held a responsible position. He was 
actively associated with the Melrose 
lodge of Elks,'having held several 
flees in that organization. He was well 
known and respected by the many 
friends he made in business and lodge 
work. Mrs. Sprague was formerly 
Miss Willa Warnock, daughter of Cap- 
lain Wamock, and granddaughter of 
Mrs. George Price of West St. John.

Among the numerous grades of Cotton Layer Felt Mattresses which we sell, the. 
"Blue Bird" is probably the best value, because it is made specially for us, in large quan-, 
tities, and naturally costs leap than other kinds* bought in small lots.

The special label contains our name as well as Simmons', the makers, which should 
be sufficient guarantee that we stand back of the quality.

For double beds 
Smaller sizes . . .

of-

. $13.50 

. $12.60COUNTY L. O. L. HOLD 
AN OPEN MEETING HAS NEW POST OFFICE.

The new post office building in Saqk- 
ville has been completed and is now 

for business. It is a handsomeThe St. John County L. O. L. held 
an open meeting in the East St. John 
hall last night and although the 
weather was anything but favorable 
there was a very good attendance of 
members, their wives and friends. Stir
ring addresses were delivered by Rev. 
A. D, MacLeod, Rev. W. G. Bevis and 
County Master R. G. Magee.
Edith Magee rendered several greatly 
appreciated solos. At the conclusion 
of the programme the ladies of Fair- 
mount Lodge, No. 598, under the con- 
venorship of Mrs. Philip McIntyre, 
Worthy Mistress, served refreshments.

A surplus of cakes and pies was 
auctioned off by Councillor George 
Simpson, of Glen Falls. The singing 
of the National Anthem brought the 
gathering to a dose.

open 
structure.

91 Charlotte Struct.VETS' SERIES WITH ■■■Miss
Mr.“Well," said

Hornbeam toHiram
The Times reporter, 
“you got your 
cleaned up at last— 
didn’t you?”

“They were quite 
clean this morning," 
said the reporter.

“An’ they’ll he quite 
dirty tomorrer," said 
Hiram.

“It may be so," said 
the reporter.

“They aint no ‘may’ 
about it," said Hiram, 

folks couidn’f

Mstreets

Baseball Games Cancelled 
on Account of Last Sat

urday's Dispute. BAND CONCERT.
The St. Mary’s Band .will give a band 

concert this evening in King square, 
under the leadership of Bandmaster H. 
H. Williams, and a splendid pro
gramme has been arranged, as follows: 
March—Voice of the Guns ....Alford 
Overture—Jolly Robbers ...
Waltz—Old Favorites............

Popular Number.
Piccolo solo—The Wren...

Bandsman Thorne.

The Vets’ Baseball Club, arc finished
“You ___
Keep your 
clean. You never did 
keep ’em clean an’ you 

will. The Good

playing with the Fredericton team, 
after the dispute which developed at 
last Saturday’s game, according to an
nouncement made this morning by the 
Vets’ secretary, Alex. I. Maclium.

Mr. Machum said that the rcmaln- 
between the Vets and

streets

. ..Suppe 
Horsman never

Lord takes pity o? 
you an’ sends a day’s rain now an’ agin 
to wash away some o’ tin- gérms—an1 
then you go right on pilin’ up more 
dirt an’ rûbbish of all sorts. I’m glad 
that rain come afore the Exhibition. | 
Now if you folks hed the right idee 
about things you’d keep the streets 
lookin’ clean all next week—an’ git out 

Mackie—Beyer a few flags an’ let the people know 
McNichoI you was right here on the map—yes, 

sir."

Damare

Selection—Mirellaing two games
Moncton were due to be played here 
today and after that he understood 
that seven-game series between Monc
ton and Fredericton would be arrangea. Operatic selection

He added that negotiations were In Pppular Number,
progress to bring a couple of fast Am- Selection—American Favorites 
erican teams here soon, and expected
that the first one would play here on March—L’Argonne 
Satuid*y-

Gounod
Popular Number. 

Selection—A Darkey’s Dreamland
Bidgood 

.. Bidgood

FRFE GIFTS K ’LZ ,r&Æ Lo“i» Green’s Cigar Store
* * * ■■ ™ 1 now. Valuable premiums given away. 89 Charlotte Street

■ la National Anthem.B.HR:

j
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Exhibition
Tickets

with the pur
chase of any 

Suit.

Don’t miss a 
chance to see 
the big time 
and have the 
price of tickets 
extra to ride on 
the Merry-Go- 
Round.

Ladies’ Fall Coats
We have received many of our NEW COATS for Fall and invite your 

inspection. The styles are decidedly new and will appeal to you whether 
the need be for a plain garment for practical uses or one cut on fancy lines.

The cloths are Marvella—Velvetone Camel Hair—Velour and check 
back in popular colors.

Navy, Browns, Greys, Fawns. Some garments are plain, others trim
med with fur.

They are priced at $23.50, $28.50, $36.00 to $110.00

Since
1859D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd. 63 King St.

As Hiram Sees It

LOCAL NEWS

SHOES
Stockings,

Pants,

Blouses,

Shirts,
Sweaters,

Collars,

Neckwear,

Handkerchiefs,

Underwear,

Caps.

I)
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Be Up Betimes
and Doing

Faithful to his trust, getting you off to an early 
start, morning after morning, year in and year out, 
any member of the

WESTCLOX

family will prove a friend at your bedside. Every 
of the Westclox family, including the 

popular Big Ben, Baby Ben, Sleep Metre, 
“Good Morning," “Blackbird," and all the others 
await you in our

everone

Alarm Clock Section, Household Department, 
Street Floor,

King Street Store.and in the Clock Section of our

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours:—8 to 6. Close at 1 Saturdays. 
Open Fridays until 10 P. M.

—

:
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-the: HOUSE FURNISHER
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